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2009 the Year We Get Out
20 0 9 the Year We Get Out
from Under the TARP?
from Under the TARP?
We
We begin
begin 2009
2009 hopeful
hopeful that
that economists
economists and
and policymakers
policymakers are
are quicker
quicker to
to call
callan
anend
end to
to the
the recession
recession than
than they
they
were
to
declare
the
beginning
of
one.
Our
year
started
with
the
outgoing
administration
requesting
the
final $350
were to declare the beginning of one. Our year started with the outgoing administration requesting the final
$350
billion
billion of
ofthe
the overall
overall $700
$700 billion
billion in
inTARP
TARPfunds.
funds. Upon
Upontaking
takingoffice,
office,we
weexpect
expect the
the incoming
incoming administration
administration to
to
submit
$825 billion
billion American
submit to
to Congress
Congress aa $825
American Recovery
Recovery and
and Reinvestment
Reinvestment Plan
Plan (ARRP
(ARRP or
or the
the Recovery
Recovery Plan).
Plan).
These
initiatives follow
These initiatives
followthe
theunprecedented
unprecedented efforts
efforts in
in2008
2008 by
bythe
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury (Treasury),
(Treasury), Federal
Federal
Reserve
Board
(Federal
Reserve),
Federal
Deposit
Insurance
Corporation
(FDIC),
Securities
Reserve Board (Federal Reserve), Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC), Securities and
and Exchange
Exchange
Commission
(SEC) and
and others
others to
to address
addressthe
thefinancial
financial crisis
crisis that
that has
has gripped
gripped the
the country.
country.
Commission (SEC)

While
participants and
and policymakers
policymakers have
have overwhelmingly
overwhelmingly come
factor is
While observers,
observers, participants
come to
to the
the conclusion
conclusion that
that no
no one
one factor
is
to
for the
of the
mortgage market.
market. Stagnant
to blame
blame for
the current
current crisis,
crisis, the
the precipitating
precipitating event
event was
was the
the collapse
collapse of
the mortgage
Stagnant and
and
falling
mortgages that
that couldn’t
couldn’t be
refinanced, triggered
triggered rising
rising
fallinghome
home prices,
prices, and
and resetting
resetting adjustable-rate
adjustable-rate mortgages
be refinanced,
foreclosures
and began
beganaadownward
downwardspiral
spiral of
of home
home values.
values. The
The resulting
resulting impact
foreclosures and
impact to
to the
the mortgage-backed
mortgage-backed
securities
market turned
turned an
an American
American mortgage
mortgage crisis
crisis into
into aa global
global financial
financial crisis.
securities market
crisis.
Below
look at
reactions of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury and
andothers
otherstotothe
thegrowing
growingcrisis,
crisis,beginning
beginning with
with aa review
review of
of
Below we
we take
take a
a look
at the
the reactions
the
TARP.
As
we
look
ahead,
we
consider
the
modernization
of
financial
system
regulation
that
is
needed
to
the TARP. As we look ahead, we consider the modernization of financial system regulation that is needed to
prevent
future crises.
with the
prevent future
crises. Our
Our current
current regulatory
regulatory structure
structure was
was born
born out
out of
of crisis,
crisis, but
but has
has not
not kept
kept pace
pace with
the
innovation
globalization of
the transformation
transformation
innovation and
and globalization
of financial
financialinstruments
instruments or
ormarkets.
markets. We
Wehope
hopethat
thatas
as we
we consider
consider the
of
we will
will be
for the
future,
of our
our regulatory
regulatory system,
system, we
be able
able to
to learn
learn from
from history
historyand
and build
buildaacomprehensive
comprehensive system
system for
the future,
not
one
that
only
addresses
the
issues
of
the
present.
not one that only addresses the issues of the present.

Please
seeour
ourfinancial
financialcrisis
crisisrelated
related
Client
Alertsatat
http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/files/14605.html.
Please see
Client
Alerts
http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/files/14605.html.
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Part
Part I:
I:The
TheTARP
TARP
How
TARP
over
ourour
heads?
How did
didwe
weend
endup
upwith
witha a
TARP
over
heads?
In
dozensof
of sub-prime
sub-primemortgage
mortgageoriginators
originatorsfiled
filedfor
for bankruptcy.
bankruptcy. By
of 2007,
2007, financial
financial institutions
institutions
In 2007,
2007, dozens
By the
the end
end of
were
stream of
of write-downs.
write-downs. By
were reporting
reporting aa steady
steady stream
Bythe
thebeginning
beginningofof2008,
2008,we
wesaw
sawthe
thecracks
cracks beginning
beginningto
todeepen
deepen
and
spread. The
The highlight
highlight of
market, sub-prime
sub-prime lending
lending and
and spread.
ofevery
everydiscussion
discussion of
of the
the economy
economy was
was the
the mortgage
mortgage market,
and
mortgage-backed
securities. The
American public
CDOs-squared. The
mortgage-backed securities.
The American
public was
was learning
learning about
about CDOs-squared.
The free
free market
market economy
economy
approach
told us
us that
that investors
investors and
and borrowers
borrowers alike
alike take
take risks
risks and
and must
must bear
bearthe
theburden
burdenofoftheir
theirdecisions.
decisions. But
But
approach told
with
systemic
implications,
the
tide
began
to
turn.
Main
Street
needed
mortgages
modified
and
Wall
Street
with systemic implications, the tide began to turn. Main Street needed mortgages modified and Wall Street
needed
to stem
stem the
the tide
tide of
of eroding
eroding balance
balance sheets
sheetsor
orrisk
risk aalending
lending freeze
freeze that
that could
could cripple
cripple the
needed to
the economy.
economy.
Traditional
Federal Reserve,
Reserve, took
took action,
action, as
asdescribed
describedin
in more
more detail
detail below
below and
and as
as outlined
outlined in
in
Traditionalplayers,
players, such
such as
as the
the Federal
our
of federal
in APPENDIX
APPENDIX A.
A. But
urging
our summary
summary of
federal programs
programs in
Butby
bySeptember
September 2008,
2008, Treasury,
Treasury, reportedly
reportedly upon
upon the
the urging
of
of the
of Chairman
Chairman Bernanke,
Bernanke, realized
realized that
that unprecedented
unprecedented action
action was
was required,
required, outside
outside the
the scope
scope of
the current
current
authority
authority of
of the
the existing
existing regulators.
regulators.
In
Treasury presented
presentedCongress
Congresswith
withaaplan
planto
tospend
spend$700
$700billion.
billion. The
in aa
In late
late September,
September, Treasury
The TARP
TARPwas
waspassed
passed in
two-week
whirlwind
that
saw
a
three-page
Treasury
proposal
transformed
into
the
168-page
Emergency
two-week whirlwind that saw a three-page Treasury proposal transformed into the 168-page Emergency
Economic
Stabilization Act
Economic Stabilization
Act of
of 2008
2008 (Act)
(Act)that
thatwas
was signed
signed into
into law
law on
on October
October 3,
3, 2008.
2008. The
The Act
Actestablished
established the
the
Office
Office of
of Financial
FinancialStability
Stabilitywithin
withinTreasury
Treasurytotorun
runthe
theTARP,
TARP,and
andenact
enactinnumerable
innumerableother
otherrelated
relatedand
and unrelated
unrelated
laws.
and ultimately
ultimately approved,
balance sheet
sheetstabilization
stabilization program
program
laws. TARP
TARPwas
was drafted,
drafted, presented
presented to
to Congress,
Congress, and
approved, as
as a
a balance
for
financial
institutions.
Treasury’s
plan
was
to
buy
mortgages
and
mortgage-related
assets
from
financial
for financial institutions. Treasury’s plan was to buy mortgages and mortgage-related assets from financial
institutions,
giving Treasury
institutions, stabilizing
stabilizingtheir
theirbalance
balancesheets,
sheets, and
and giving
Treasury control
control over
over or
or ownership
ownership of
of an
an enormous
enormous
portfolio
of
mortgages
that
could
be
modified.
portfolio of mortgages that could be modified.
As
to Congress,
Congress,the
thepolicy
policy debate
debatefocused
focusedon
onthe
thefollowing:
following:
As TARP
TARP was
was presented
presented to

Size:
$700 billion
billion to
Size: Should
Should Treasury
Treasury be
be handed
handed $700
to spend?
spend?

Use
of Funds:
Funds: Why
bailing out
out Wall
Wall Street?
Use of
Why did
did Treasury
Treasury propose
propose bailing
Street? Isn’t
Isn’t Main
MainStreet
Street at
at the
the crux
crux of
of the
the
crisis
shouldn’t taxpayer
rather than
than given
given to
to the
the Wall
Wall Street
crisis and
and shouldn’t
taxpayer dollars
dollars be
be returned
returned to
to the
the taxpayers
taxpayers rather
Street
executives
who benefited
benefited from
from the
executives who
the risky
risky decisions
decisions that
that contributed
contributed to
to the
the crisis?
crisis?

Accountability:
of
Accountability: Who
Whowill
willhold
holdTreasury
Treasuryaccountable
accountable for
for fulfilling
fulfillingthe
thepurpose
purposeof
ofthe
the Act
Actand
and its
its use
use of
taxpayer
funds? Will
ride, or
or will
for
taxpayer funds?
Willrecipients
recipientsof
ofthe
the TARP
TARPfunds
fundsreceive
receive aa free
free ride,
will they
they be
be held
held accountable
accountable for
leading
their institutions
institutions into
leading their
into trouble?
trouble?
Troubled
Pricing: Will
at cost—potentially
cost—potentially overpaying
overpaying with
with
Troubled Asset
Asset Pricing:
WillTreasury
Treasurybuy
buymortgage-related
mortgage-relatedassets
assets at
taxpayer
dollars?
Or
will
Treasury
buy
mortgage-related
assets
at
current
prices—potentially
reducing
taxpayer dollars? Or will Treasury buy mortgage-related assets at current prices—potentially reducing the
the
number
of willing
willing sellers?
slightly above
their carrying
carrying value
number of
sellers? Can
CanTreasury
Treasury find
findaa way
way to
to price
price assets
assets slightly
above their
value but
but
below
Treasury qualified
qualified to
below cost—and
cost—and isis Treasury
to do
do that?
that?
The
The Act
Act ultimately
ultimatelyaddressed
addressed some
some of
of these
these concerns:
concerns:
Size:
gaveitself
itself the
the authority
authority to
to block
block the
Size: The
The $700
$700 billion
billionwill
willbebereleased
releasedininstages,
stages, and
and Congress
Congress gave
the last
last
$350
billion.
$350 billion.

Use
of Funds:
Funds: Numerous
that use
use of
of the
the Act’s
Act’s
Use of
Numerous provisions
provisions were
were added,
added, including
includingaa statement
statement of
of purpose
purpose that
programs
must
ensure
protection
of
home
values,
college
funds,
retirement
accounts
and
life
savings,
programs must ensure protection of home values, college funds, retirement accounts and life savings,
must
preserve homeownership
homeownership and
andmust
mustpromote
promotejobs
jobsand
andeconomic
economicgrowth.
growth. Additionally,
Additionally, to
must preserve
to the
the extent
extent
itit acquired
mortgages
and
mortgage-related
securities,
Treasury
was
required
to
implement
a
plan
to
acquired mortgages and mortgage-related securities, Treasury was required to implement a plan to
maximize
to homeowners
homeowners and
and prevent
prevent avoidable
avoidable foreclosures.
maximize assistance
assistance to
foreclosures.
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Accountability:
Accountability: The
TheAct
Actrequires
requiresthat
that Treasury
Treasury comply
comply with
with significant
significantreporting
reportingobligations
obligations and
and aa
program
limits and
program of
of oversight
oversight was
was established.
established. Participants
Participants are
are subject
subject to
to executive
executive compensation
compensation limits
and any
any
significant
investment
by
Treasury
using
TARP
funds
requires
that
Treasury
receive
warrants
or
debt.
significant investment by Treasury using TARP funds requires that Treasury receive warrants or debt.
Troubled
Troubled Asset
Asset Pricing:
Pricing: The
TheAct
Actrequires
requiresthat
thatTreasury
Treasurymay
maynot
notpurchase
purchaseany
anyasset
asset at
at aa price
price above
above cost,
cost,
and
premiums for
and premiums
for the
the insurance
insurance program
program must
mustcreate
create aa sufficient
sufficientreserve
reserveto
tocover
coverexpected
expectedlosses,
losses, based
based
on
on actuarial
actuarial analysis.
analysis. Additionally,
Additionally,within
withinfive
fiveyears,
years,ififthere
thereisisaashortfall
shortfallunder
underthe
theTARP,
TARP,the
the President
President
must
submit
a
plan
to
recoup
the
shortfall
from
the
financial
industry.
must submit a plan to recoup the shortfall from the financial industry.

From
FromDesign
DesigntotoImplementation
Implementation
On
2008, Treasury
Treasury launched
launched its
its first
first program
TARP, the
Program. The
On October
October 14,
14, 2008,
program under
under the
the TARP,
the Capital
Capital Purchase
Purchase Program.
The
announcement
representedaashift
shift from
from the
proposal presented
presented to
to Congress.
Congress. The
mortgageannouncement represented
the proposal
The plan
plan to
to purchase
purchase mortgagerelated
securities from
from financial
financial institutions
replaced with
with a
program for
for
related securities
institutionsto
toprovide
providebalance
balancesheet
sheet relief
relief had
had been
been replaced
a program
Treasury
to
make
capital
investments
directly
in
insured
depository
institutions
and
their
holding
companies.
Treasury to make capital investments directly in insured depository institutions and their holding companies.
Under
program, healthy
healthy financial
financial institutions
Under the
the program,
institutions receive
receive capital
capital injections
injectionsand,
and, in
inturn,
turn,agree
agree to
to the
the executive
executive
compensation
restrictions
in
the
Act
and
additional
corporate
governance
limitations.
compensation restrictions in the Act and additional corporate governance limitations.
The
perceived shift
shift in
of the
TARP funds
The perceived
in the
the use
use of
the TARP
funds from
fromthe
the description
descriptionprovided
providedtotoCongress
Congress raised
raised alarms
alarms
immediately.
immediately. Treasury
Treasuryexplained
explainedininitsitsOctober
October14
14announcement
announcementthat
thatthe
theprogram
programwas
wasneeded
needed to
to restore
restore
confidence
in the
American banking
This confidence
confidence was
was required
required to
to “ensure
“ensure that
that the
the U.S.
U.S. financial
financial
confidence in
the American
banking system.
system. This
system
performs its
its vital
system performs
vital role
role of
ofproviding
providingcredit
credittotohouseholds
householdsand
andbusinesses
businesses and
and protecting
protecting savings
savings and
and
investments
in
a
manner
that
promotes
strong
economic
growth
in
the
U.S.”
Since
that
date
Treasury
investments in a manner that promotes strong economic growth in the U.S.” Since that date Treasury continues
continues
to
to explain
explain that,
that, at
at the
the time,
time, ititfeared
fearedthe
thebanking
bankingsystem
systemwas
was near
near collapse
collapse and
and immediate
immediate action
actionwas
was needed.
needed.
Developing
effective asset-purchase
program,including
including establishing
establishing aa pricing
pricing mechanism,
Developing an
an effective
asset-purchase program,
mechanism, Treasury
Treasury explained,
explained,
would
too long
long to
to put
put in
in place.
provided additional
additional detail
would take
take too
place. Recently,
Recently, Treasury
Treasury provided
detail into
into its
its decision-making
decision-making by
by
disclosing
its use
use of
of the
the LIBOR-OIS
LIBOR-OIS spread
as aa measurement
measurementofofconfidence
confidencein
in the
thebanking
bankingsector.
sector. Typically
Typically at
disclosing its
spread as
at 5510
basis
points,
by
October
10th
the
spread
had
risen
to
338
basis
points.
th
10 basis points, by October 10 the spread had risen to 338 basis points.

Despite
this information,
information, Treasury’s
failed to
to quell
quell the
call for
in the
the methodology
methodology for
for
Despite this
Treasury’s statements
statements failed
the call
for change
change in
allocating
and
managing
TARP
funds.
Specifically,
critics
seek
(1)
additional
transparency
into
use
of
allocating and managing TARP funds. Specifically, critics seek (1) additional transparency into use of taxpayer
taxpayer
funds
by recipients,
recipients, (2)
(2) additional
additional restrictions
restrictions on
on the
theability
ability of
of recipients
recipients to
to deploy
deploy funds,
funds,including
including limitations
limitations on
funds by
on
using
funds for
for compensation,
compensation, dividends
dividends and
and mergers,
mergers, (3)
(3) assurance
assurancethat
thatparticipants
participantssatisfy
satisfyminimum
minimum
using these
these funds
lending
and (4)
(4) implementation
implementation of
of mortgage
mortgage modification
modification programs.
lending requirements
requirements and
programs.
Subsequent
allocationsof
ofTARP
TARP funds
funds have
haveonly
only added
addedfuel
fuelto
tothe
thefire.
fire. Treasury
Subsequent allocations
Treasury next
next allocated
allocated TARP
TARP funds
funds to
to
AIG,
the
global
insurance
company
that
had
received
an
earlier
bailout
from
the
Federal
Reserve.
At
the
time of
of
AIG, the global insurance company that had received an earlier bailout from the Federal Reserve. At the time
the
Federal
Reserve
bailout,
the
impact
of
the
crisis
on
insurance
companies,
such
as
AIG,
was
not
widely
known.
the Federal Reserve bailout, the impact of the crisis on insurance companies, such as AIG, was not widely known.
Despite
explanations of
of the
theimpact
impacton
onAIG’s
AIG’s financial
financial condition
condition of
Despite explanations
of its
its portfolios
portfolios of
ofmortgage-related
mortgage-related securities
securities and
and
credit
(CDSs), and
and the
the potential
potential systemic
systemic impact
impact of
of AIG’s
AIG’s failure,
failure, allocation
credit default
default swaps
swaps (CDSs),
allocation of
of the
the TARP
TARP funds
funds to
to
AIG
another deviation
deviation from
from the
the original
original purpose
AIG was
was not
not well
well received.
received. The
TheAIG
AIGinvestment
investmentwas
wasseen
seen as
as another
purpose of
of the
the
TARP.
TARP.

In
bailout of
of AIG,
AIG, Treasury
Treasury imposed
imposedadditional
additional limitations
limitations upon
In the
the second
second bailout
upon AIG,
AIG, including
including golden
golden parachute
parachute
prohibitions,
a
freeze
on
top
executive
bonuses,
restrictions
on
expenses
and
lobbying
and
additional
prohibitions, a freeze on top executive bonuses, restrictions on expenses and lobbying and additional corporate
corporate
governance
requirements. Rather
Rather than
than embrace
embracethe
theadditional
additional restrictions
restrictions as
asimposing
imposing accountability
accountability on
on aa TARP
TARP
governance requirements.
funds
recipient, critics
critics questioned
why similar
similar limitations
earlier recipients
recipients of
of TARP
TARP
funds recipient,
questioned why
limitations were
were not
not imposed
imposed upon
upon earlier
funds
the Capital
Capital Purchase
Program applicants
applicants that
that had
had yet
yet to
to receive
receive their
their allocations.
allocations.
funds and
and the
Purchase Program
In
why the
In addressing
addressing why
the limitations
limitationsunder
underthe
theCapital
CapitalPurchase
PurchaseProgram
Programare
arenot
notas
as stringent
stringentas
as those
those imposed
imposed on
on
AIG
(or
those
imposed
by
subsequent
government
programs),
Treasury
notes
both
that
the
Capital
Purchase
AIG (or those imposed by subsequent government programs), Treasury notes both that the Capital Purchase
Program
by the
the Act
Act and
as aa voluntary
voluntary program,
program, onerous
onerous restrictions
restrictions could
could
Program restrictions
restrictions are
are those
those mandated
mandated by
and that,
that, as
have
a
chilling
effect
on
a
financial
institution’s
decision
to
apply.
These
positions
have
not
been
persuasive
for
have a chilling effect on a financial institution’s decision to apply. These positions have not been persuasive for
two
as “voluntary”
“voluntary” aa $250
from
two reasons.
reasons. The
The first
first is
is that
that to
to describe
describe as
$250 billion
billionprogram
programto
tosave
save the
the banking
banking system
system from
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collapse,
under the
the authority
authority of
stabilization act,
disingenuous. The
is that,
collapse, under
of an
an emergency
emergency stabilization
act, seems
seems disingenuous.
The second
second is
that, quite
quite
simply,
Treasury
said
it
was
going
to
do
one
thing
and
then
quickly
did
another.
Treasury
cannot
overcome
simply, Treasury said it was going to do one thing and then quickly did another. Treasury cannot overcome the
the
burden
of proof
explanations of
of its
its rationale.
rationale.
burden of
proof relating
relating to
tothis
thissecond
second claim,
claim, despite
despite numerous
numerous and
and repeated
repeated explanations
On
Paulson announced
announcedthat
thatother
otherTARP
TARP programs
programs were
were being
being evaluated
evaluated but
but that
that it
it
On November
November 12,
12, 2008,
2008, Secretary
Secretary Paulson
was
unlikely any
mortgages or
or mortgage-related
mortgage-related assets.
assets. Critics
Critics were
quick to
was unlikely
any funds
funds would
would be
be used
used to
to purchase
purchase mortgages
were quick
to
react,
expressing their
their concern
concern that
that taxpayer
taxpayer funds
funds had
had been
beenallocated
allocatedfor
for aa program
program that
that wasn’t
wasn’t being
being used.
used. We
react, expressing
We
suspect
that,
again,
the
primary
issue
is
that
Treasury
was
deviating
from
its
stated
plan.
The
probable
validity of
of
suspect that, again, the primary issue is that Treasury was deviating from its stated plan. The probable validity
Treasury’s
findings
in
evaluating
the
market
and
the
potential
viability
of
various
programs
were
irrelevant
in
the
Treasury’s findings in evaluating the market and the potential viability of various programs were irrelevant in the
face
of Treasury’s
Treasury’s unwillingness
unwillingness to
to execute
execute the
theinitial
initial proposal
forcefully pushed
face of
proposal that
that itit had
had so
so forcefully
pushed through
through Congress.
Congress.

At
time, questions
questions were
were being
being asked
askedabout
aboutthe
theforeclosure
foreclosurecrisis.
crisis. Although
Although the
Act requires
At the
the same
same time,
the Act
requires that
that its
its funds
funds
be
“used in
in a
manner that
that .. .. .. preserves
preserveshomeownership,”
homeownership,” Treasury
Treasury has
has not
not taken
taken direct
direct action
be “used
a manner
action under
under the
the TARP
TARP to
to
address
foreclosureand
andmortgage
mortgagemitigation.
mitigation. In
In response
to criticism,
criticism, Treasury
Treasury highlighted
highlighted its
of
address foreclosure
response to
its establishment
establishment of
the
HOPE Now
Now Alliance
participants working
working toward
the HOPE
Alliance in
in2007,
2007, aa coalition
coalitionof
ofservicers
servicers and
and other
other market
market participants
toward mortgage
mortgage
modification
and
its
early
September
investments
in,
and
support
for,
Fannie
Mae
and
Freddie
Mac.
modification and its early September investments in, and support for, Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac. These
These
actions,
however, were
were outside
outside the
the TARP
TARP authority.
authority.
actions, however,

On
November 23,
23, 2008,
2008, following
following Citigroup’s
On November
Citigroup’searlier
earlierparticipation
participationininthe
theCapital
CapitalPurchase
Purchase Program,
Program, Treasury
Treasury
announced
subsequentinvestment.
investment. Additionally,
Additionally, Treasury,
FDIC agreed
to protect
announced aa subsequent
Treasury,the
theFederal
Federal Reserve
Reserve and
and the
the FDIC
agreed to
protect
Citigroup
arising from
from a
portfolio of
for the
the federal
federal relief,
relief, Citigroup
Citigroup
Citigroup from
from losses
losses arising
a portfolio
of troubled
troubled assets.
assets. In
In exchange
exchange for
agreed
to utilize
utilize the
the mortgage
mortgagemodification
modification program
program developed
developedby
bythe
theFDIC.
FDIC. Critics
Critics asked
why only
only Citigroup
Citigroup was
agreed to
asked why
was
being
required
to
implement
a
mortgage
modification
program;
why
not
all
TARP
recipients?
Again
being required to implement a mortgage modification program; why not all TARP recipients? Again responding
responding
to
highlighted the
Program’s voluntary
voluntary nature
nature and
and the
theparticipation
participation by
by only
only
to critics,
critics, Treasury
Treasury highlighted
the Capital
Capital Purchase
Purchase Program’s
healthy
institutions.
It
has
been
noted
that
Citigroup
was
approved
for
the
initial
capital
injection,
apparently
healthy institutions. It has been noted that Citigroup was approved for the initial capital injection, apparently
upon
finding by
that Citigroup
Citigroup was
was aa healthy
healthyinstitution,
institution, but
but within
within weeks
Citigroup required
upon aa finding
by Treasury
Treasury that
weeks Citigroup
required
additional
additional capital.
capital. The
Theadditional
additionalcapital
capitalinvestment
investmentwas
wasmade
madeunder
under the
the Treasury’s
Treasury’s Targeted
Targeted Investment
Investment
Program,
program that
that conditions
conditions allocation
allocation of
the extent
extent to
to which
which
Program, aa program
of TARP
TARPfunds
fundson
on such
such factors
factors as
as the
“destabilization
of
the
institution
could
threaten
the
viability
of
creditors
and
counterparties
exposed
“destabilization of the institution could threaten the viability of creditors and counterparties exposed to
to the
the
institution,”
the
extent
to
which
the
“institution
is
at
risk
of
a
loss
of
confidence
and
the
degree
to
which
institution,” the extent to which the “institution is at risk of a loss of confidence and the degree to whichthat
thatstress
stress
is
caused
by
a
distressed
or
illiquid
portfolio
of
assets.”
While
the
Targeted
Investment
Program
does
not
is caused by a distressed or illiquid portfolio of assets.” While the Targeted Investment Program does not require
require
that
participant be
found to
to be
be “unhealthy,”
“unhealthy,” the
upon Citigroup
Citigroup for
that a
a participant
be found
the more
more stringent
stringent restrictions
restrictions imposed
imposed upon
for the
the
second
investment led
led to
to questions
regarding both
both its
well as
Treasury’s judgment
judgment in
in approving
second investment
questions regarding
its health
health as
as well
as Treasury’s
approving the
the
initial
conditioned on
on the
the recipient
recipient modifying
modifying
initial investment.
investment. Although
AlthoughTreasury’s
Treasury’smost
mostrecent
recent TARP
TARP investment
investment was
was conditioned
mortgages—addressing
a
prime
complaint—the
need
to
give
a
second
round
of
capital
to
an
institution
so
quickly
mortgages—addressing a prime complaint—the need to give a second round of capital to an institution so quickly
called
into
question
the
standards
that
Treasury
was
using
to
identify
“healthy”
institutions.
called into question the standards that Treasury was using to identify “healthy” institutions.
On
joint program
On November
November 25,
25, 2008,
2008, Treasury
Treasury announced
announced a
a joint
program with
withthe
theFederal
FederalReserve
Reserve designed
designed to
to increase
increase
lending
Securities Loan
LoanFacility
Facility will
will make
collateralized by
by newlynewlylending to
to consumers.
consumers. The
The Term
Term Asset
Asset Backed
Backed Securities
make loans
loans collateralized
issued
consumer and
andsmall
small business
businessasset-backed
asset-backedsecurities,
securities,
restartthe
thefrozen
frozensecuritization
securitizationmarket.
market.The
issued consumer
toto
restart
The
program
was designed
designedto
toprevent
preventfurther
further disruption
disruption in
small business
lending. By
By the
time this
program was
in consumer
consumer and
and small
business lending.
the time
this
latest
program
was
announced,
Treasury
had
made
investments
in
healthy
financial
institutions,
an
investment
in
latest program was announced, Treasury had made investments in healthy financial institutions, an investment in
an
unhealthy
insurance
holding
company,
an
investment
in
a
troubled
financial
institution
and
announced
a
an unhealthy insurance holding company, an investment in a troubled financial institution and announced a
program
program to
to improve
improve consumer
consumer lending.
lending. Questions
Questionscontinued
continuedtotoarise,
arise,focused
focusedon
onwhether
whetherthese
these efforts
efforts were
were
having
the
desired
effect.
Faced
with
another
program
designed
to
assist
the
credit
markets,
critics
having the desired effect. Faced with another program designed to assist the credit markets, critics asked
asked whether
whether
the
Capital Purchase
Program had
hadimproved
improved lending;
lending; were
were recipients
recipients using
using the
the additional
additional capital
capital to
to extend
credit
the Capital
Purchase Program
extend credit
and
improve the
and improve
the economy?
economy? Treasury
Treasuryconsistently
consistentlyresponds
responds that
that while
whilethe
thefunds
fundshave
have been
been allocated,
allocated,
disbursements
have been
beenslower
slower to
to come.
come. Treasury
impacting the
of
disbursements have
Treasury also
also cites
cites low
low confidence
confidence levels
levels as
as impacting
the extensions
extensions of
credit,
and
has
stated
that
“as
confidence
returns,
Treasury
expects
to
see
more
credit
extended.”
Perhaps
the
credit, and has stated that “as confidence returns, Treasury expects to see more credit extended.” Perhaps the
most
critiques was
distinguishing the
most on-point
on-point response
response to
to these
these critiques
was Treasury’s
Treasury’s recent
recent statement
statement distinguishing
the expectations
expectations one
one can
can
have
from
the
TARP,
a
stabilization
plan,
from
the
increased
spending
that
is
expected
to
flow
from
a
stimulus
have from the TARP, a stabilization plan, from the increased spending that is expected to flow from a stimulus
package.
Treasury’s own
own statements
statementsregarding
regardingextensions
extensionsofofcredit
creditgive
givecredibility
credibility to
to the
the inquiries
inquiries
package. Nevertheless,
Nevertheless, Treasury’s
into
lending will
will resume.
into when
when lending
resume.
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When
came, hat-in-hand,
hat-in-hand, to
to Washington
Washington for
for bailout
When the
the automakers
automakers came,
bailout funds
funds in
inlate
late November,
November,Congress
Congress insisted
insisted on
on
more
visibility
into
the
use
of
taxpayer
funds.
Congress
could
not
agree
upon
legislation
to
avoid
the
bankruptcy
more visibility into the use of taxpayer funds. Congress could not agree upon legislation to avoid the bankruptcy
and
collapseof
of the
theAmerican
American automotive
automotive industry,
industry, and
and despite
despitethe
theinitial
initial contention
contention that
that the
the TARP
TARP did
did not
and collapse
not
authorize
an auto
auto manufacturing
manufacturing bailout,
bailout, Treasury
Treasury ultimately
ultimately allocated
TARP funds
funds to
to GM
GM and
authorize an
allocated and
and dispersed
dispersed TARP
and
Chrysler.
requires government
government approval
approval of
of a
restructuring plan
labor agreement
agreementmodification
modification
Chrysler. The
The package
package requires
a restructuring
plan and
and aa labor
plan
imposes restrictions
restrictions on
on executive
executive compensation
compensation beyond
beyondthose
thoserequired
requiredunder
underthe
theAct.
Act. Again,
Again, although
plan and
and imposes
although
Treasury’s
bailout
incorporated
the
additional
restrictions
critics
had
requested,
the
auto
restrictions
Treasury’s bailout incorporated the additional restrictions critics had requested, the auto restrictionsbecame
became the
the
new
standard that
that critics
critics believed
believed should
should apply
apply to
to all
all TARP
TARP recipients.
new standard
recipients.

Most
that “with
“with the
continued
Most recently,
recently, Chairman
Chairman Bernanke
Bernanke stated
stated that
the worsening
worsening of
of the
the economy’s
economy’s growth
growth prospects,
prospects, continued
credit
and asset
assetmarkdowns
markdowns may
may maintain
maintain for
credit losses
losses and
for aa time
timethe
thepressure
pressure on
on the
the capital
capitaland
and balance
balance sheet
sheet
capacities
of financial
financial institutions.
capacities of
institutions.Consequently,
Consequently,more
morecapital
capitalinjections
injectionsand
andguarantees
guaranteesmay
maybecome
becomenecessary
necessary
to
stability and
the normalization
normalization of
options for
for
to ensure
ensure stability
and the
of credit
credit markets.”
markets.”The
TheChairman
Chairmandiscusses
discusses several
several options
improving
but TARP
TARP funds
funds are
are part
part of
of the
thesolution.
solution. A
improving financial
financialinstitutions’
institutions’balance
balancesheets,
sheets, but
A resolution
resolution to
to the
the
dispute
between
Treasury
and
lawmakers
is
needed
to
move
the
discussion
forward
toward
a
solution.
dispute between Treasury and lawmakers is needed to move the discussion forward toward a solution.

TARP
TARP Today
Todayand
andTomorrow
Tomorrow
Next
look at
where the
the TARP
TARP is
the recently
recently
Next we
we look
at where
is today,
today, including
includingthe
theallocations
allocationsthat
thathave
havebeen
been made
made and
and the
announced
Asset
Guarantee
Program,
followed
by
a
review
of
some
of
the
extensive
TARP
reporting
from
announced Asset Guarantee Program, followed by a review of some of the extensive TARP reporting from
oversight
the TARP
TARP presented
by House
Representative Barney
Barney Frank,
Frank, and
what is
oversight bodies,
bodies, the
the proposal
proposal to
to amend
amend the
presented by
House Representative
and what
is
on
the horizon
horizon for
for the
the TARP.
TARP.
on the

TARP
TARP Spending
Spending Recap
Recap
Treasury
allocatedthe
thefirst
first $350
$350billion
billion of
of the
the $700
$700 billion
billion authorized
by the
the TARP.
TARP. Treasury’s
Treasury allocated
authorized by
Treasury’s recently
recently
submitted
Section
115
report
to
Congress1
outlining
the
plan
for
the
final
installment
of TARP
TARP funds
funds confirms
confirms our
1
submitted Section 115 report to Congress outlining the plan for the final installment of
our
back-of-the-envelope
calculation
on
TARP
allocations
to
date.
Our
tally:
back-of-the-envelope calculation on TARP allocations to date. Our tally:

Initial
Initial Allocation:
Allocation:

$350.0
billion
$350.0 billion

Less
Commitments:
Less Commitments:
Capital
Program
Capital Purchase
Purchase Program

to)
$250.0
billion (up
$250.0 billion
(up to)

AIG
2)
AIG Investment
Investment (Stage
(Stage 2)

40.0
billion
40.0 billion

Citigroup
Bailout
Citigroup Bailout

to)
25.0
billion (up
25.0 billion
(up to)
20.0
billion
20.0 billion

TALF
Auto
Auto Bailout
Bailout
GMAC
GMAC

14.4
billion
14.4 billion
5.0 billion
billion
5.0

Bank
of America
Bank of
America

20.0
billion
20.0 billion

Commitments
Subtotal
Commitments Subtotal
Excess
overInitial
Initial Allocation
Allocation
Excess over

$374.4
billion
$374.4 billion
$
24.4billion
billion
$ 24.4

Under
statutory
Under the
the Act,
Act,the
theremaining
remaining$350
$350billion
billionmust
mustbeberequested,
requested,and
andCongress
Congresshas
has 15
15 days,
days, subject
subject to
to some
some statutory
adjustments
to that
that time
time frame,
frame, to
to reject
reject the
the request.
request. On
On January
January 12,
12, 2009,
2009, at
atthe
theincoming
incoming administration’s
administration’s
adjustments to
request,
the outgoing
outgoing administration
request, the
administrationrequested
requested the
the additional
additional TARP
TARPfunds
funds from
fromCongress
Congress and
and Treasury
Treasury submitted
submitted
its
plan
for
their
use.
Treasury’s
plan
noted
that
any
allocation
of
the
next
$350
billion
will
be
undertaken
its plan for their use. Treasury’s plan noted that any allocation of the next $350 billion will be undertaken by
by the
the
1
Treasury’splan
planisisavailable
availableat:at:http://www.whitehouse.gov/news/releases/2009/01/20090112-7attachment.pdf.
http://www.whitehouse.gov/news/releases/2009/01/20090112-7attachment.pdf.
1 Treasury’s
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next
next administration
administrationand
and referred
referredCongress
Congress to
to the
the January
January 12,
12, 2009
2009 letter2
letter2 from
from the
the Office
Office of
ofthe
the President-elect
President-elect
broadly
outlining
the
next
administration’s
goals.
That
letter
asks
Congress
to
approve
the
request
for additional
additional
broadly outlining the next administration’s goals. That letter asks Congress to approve the request for
funds
and
commits
to
increase
transparency
and
accountability
under
the
TARP.
funds and commits to increase transparency and accountability under the TARP.
On
15, 2009,
2009, aa Senate
Senateresolution
resolutionof
of disapproval
disapproval failed
failed to
to obtain
obtain the
necessaryvotes.
votes. A
A joint
On January
January 15,
the necessary
joint House
House and
and
Senate
resolution of
of disapproval
disapproval being
being required
required to
to block
block the
the final
final $350
billion, failure
Senate resolution
$350 billion,
failureby
bythe
theSenate
Senate to
to disapprove
disapprove
the
request will
will result
to the
the Treasury.
Treasury. In
letter,
the request
result in
in the
the additional
additional funds
funds being
being released
released to
In addition
addition to
to the
the January
January 12
12 letter,
President-elect
Obama
reportedly
committed
to
spending
between
$50
and
$100
billion
of
the
remaining
funds
President-elect Obama reportedly committed to spending between $50 and $100 billion of the remaining funds
on
foreclosure prevention.
prevention. By
on foreclosure
Byaddressing
addressing one
one of
of Congress’
Congress’ critical
criticalconcerns,
concerns, TARP
TARPmay
maybe
be back
back on
on track.
track.

Recent
TARP Programs
Guarantee
Recent TARP
ProgramsAsset
Asset
GuaranteeProgram
Program
The
Act requires
develop aa program
program to
to provide
provide insurance
on troubled
troubled assets,
in order
order to
to minimize
minimize
The Act
requires that
that Treasury
Treasury develop
insurance on
assets, in
their
their potential
potential ongoing
ongoing negative
negative impact
impact on
on financial
financial institution
institutionbalance
balance sheets.
sheets. On
On October
October 14,
14, 2008,
2008, Treasury
Treasury
solicited
its report,
solicited public
publicinput
inputon
onsuch
suchaa program
program and
and on
on December
December 31,
31, 2008,
2008, Treasury
Treasury issued
issued its
report, establishing
establishing the
the
Asset
Guarantee
Program.
Treasury
is
evaluating
whether
the
loss
protection
provided
to
Citigroup
Asset Guarantee Program. Treasury is evaluating whether the loss protection provided to Citigroup in
in the
the
transactions
announcedon
onNovember
November23,
23,2008
2008will
will fall
fall within
transactions announced
within the
the new
new program.
program.
The
Asset Guarantee
GuaranteeProgram
Programwill
will provide
on troubled
troubled assets
assetsheld
heldby
by“systemically
“systemically significant
significant
The Asset
provide guarantees
guarantees on
financial
institutions
that
face
a
high
risk
of
losing
market
confidence
due
in
large
part
to
a
portfolio
financial institutions that face a high risk of losing market confidence due in large part to a portfolio of
ofdistressed
distressed
or
an institution
institution qualifies
or illiquid
illiquidassets.”
assets.” This
Thisisisone
oneofofthe
thefactors
factorsused
used to
to evaluate
evaluate whether
whether an
qualifies for
for the
the Targeted
Targeted
Investment
Program, the
the program
program used
usedfor
forthe
thefollow-up
follow-up Treasury
Treasury investment
investment in
in Citigroup.
Citigroup. Treasury
Investment Program,
Treasury notes
notes its
its
expectation
program will
will not
made widely
widely available,
available, and
and potential
potential participants
participants will
will be
expectation that
that the
the guarantee
guarantee program
not be
be made
be
evaluated
using the
the same
samefive
five factors
factors established
established for
for the
the Targeted
Targeted Investment
Investment Program.
Program. (See
APPENDIX A
A for
evaluated using
(See APPENDIX
for aa
brief
description
of
the
Targeted
Investment
Program.)
brief description of the Targeted Investment Program.)

To
be eligible
eligible for
for the
the troubled
troubled asset
assetmust
musthave
havebeen
beenoriginated
originatedprior
priorto
toMarch
March 14,
14, 2008.
2008. Treasury
To be
the guarantee,
guarantee, the
Treasury
will
protection may
structured in
in a
manner that
that
willprovide
provideprotection
protectionagainst
againstspecified
specifiedlosses
losses on
on each
each asset.
asset. Such
Such protection
may be
be structured
a manner
is
similar to
is similar
to the
the Citigroup
Citigrouptransaction,
transaction, with
withone
one party
party (e.g.,
(e.g., Citigroup)
Citigroup)assuming
assuming the
the first
first loss
loss position,
position, and
and
Treasury
assuming aa secondary
secondaryor
or other
other loss
lossposition,
position, which
which may
all or
or a
portion of
in that
Treasury assuming
may represent
represent all
a portion
of the
the losses
losses in
that
position.
The
premium
charged
by
Treasury
for
the
loss
protection
may
be
paid
using
the
institution’s
securities,
position. The premium charged by Treasury for the loss protection may be paid using the institution’s securities,
as
wasthe
thecase
casewith
withCitigroup.
Citigroup. Additionally,
Additionally, the
for
as was
the institution
institution will
willbe
besubject
subject to
to portfolio
portfoliomanagement
management guidelines
guidelines for
the
covered
assets,
to
be
established
by
Treasury.
the covered assets, to be established by Treasury.
The
mandated by
by the
the Act
Act and
outlines
The report
report on
on the
the program
program notes
notes the
the unique
unique accounting
accounting for
forthe
theguarantee
guarantee as
as mandated
and outlines
Treasury’s
when evaluating
evaluating how
troubled asset’s
asset’s full
full
Treasury’s considerations
considerations when
how to
to structure
structure aa guarantee.
guarantee. The
The guaranteed
guaranteed troubled
value
the funds
funds available
available for
for use
use under
under the
theTARP,
TARP, offset
offset by
by the
value of
of any
premium received
by
value reduces
reduces the
the value
any cash
cash premium
received by
Treasury.
Non-cash
premiums,
such
as
preferred
stock,
will
not
offset
the
reduction
of
available
TARP
resources.
Treasury. Non-cash premiums, such as preferred stock, will not offset the reduction of available TARP resources.
As
basis the
the troubled
troubled assets
to be
be covered
covered by
by the
the program
program to
As aa result,
result, Treasury
Treasury will
willevaluate
evaluateon
onaa case-by-case
case-by-case basis
assets to
to
minimize
the
impact
to
available
funds.
minimize the impact to available funds.
Treasury’s
ongoing efforts
efforts to
Treasury’s report
report also
also notes
notes ongoing
to continue
continue to
to evaluate
evaluate the
the development
development of
of other
other insurance
insurance programs.
programs.
In
Treasury will
will be
by two
two factors.
In doing
doing so,
so, Treasury
be guided
guided by
factors. The
The first
firstisisthe
the TARP
TARPaccounting
accounting for
forguarantees:
guarantees: that
that the
the
impact
for purchasing
impact to
to available
available TARP
TARPfunds
fundsisisthe
thesame
same for
forinsuring
insuringan
anasset
asset as
as for
purchasing an
an asset.
asset. We
We expect
expect Treasury
Treasury
will
willcarefully
carefullyevaluate
evaluatewhether
whether ititcan
can maximize
maximizethe
theuse
use of
of those
those TARP
TARPfunds
fundsthrough
throughinsurance,
insurance, compared
compared to
to the
the
other
available
uses.
Additionally,
in
order
to
determine
the
appropriate
premium
for
a
complex
security,
such
other available uses. Additionally, in order to determine the appropriate premium for a complex security, such as
as
a
asset-backed security,
security, Treasury
Treasury must
must undertake
undertake aa detailed
detailed analysis
analysis of
of the
a asset-backed
the related
related asset.
asset. As
As aa result,
result, broad-based
broad-based
auctions
would not
not
auctions or
or other
other programs
programs to
tooffer
offerinsurance
insurancetotolarge
largegroups
groupsofoftroubled
troubledassets,
assets,even
evenasset
asset classes,
classes, would
properly
outcome inconsistent
inconsistent with
with prudent
properly price
price the
the related
related premiums,
premiums, an
an outcome
prudent allocation
allocation of
of TARP
TARPresources
resources and
and
protecting
protecting the
the taxpayers’
taxpayers’ investment.
investment.

2
http://multimedia.nydailynews.com/pdf/2009/01/12/Summers_Letter_to_Congressional_Leadership.pdf.
2 http://multimedia.nydailynews.com/pdf/2009/01/12/Summers_Letter_to_Congressional_Leadership.pdf.
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We
technical difficulties
difficulties for
We anticipate
anticipate that
that the
the technical
forpricing
pricingpremiums
premiumsand
andthe
the challenging
challenging accounting
accounting of
ofthe
the insurance
insurance
program
will
result
in
limited
use
of
the
program.
program will result in limited use of the program.

Reports
Reports of
of Oversight
Oversight Bodies
Bodies
Whether
or not
is aa lack
lack of
of transparency
transparency related
relatedto
to the
theTARP,
TARP, the
the Act’s
Act’s extensive
extensive reporting
reporting obligations
obligations have
Whether or
not there
there is
have
compelled
production of
of paper.
transaction reports,
reports, monthly
monthly
compelled the
the production
of reams
reams of
paper. Treasury
Treasury publishes
publishes special
special reports,
reports, transaction
reports
andperiodic
periodictranche
tranchereports.
reports.The
TheGovernment
GovernmentAccountability
AccountabilityOffice
Office (GAO)
(GAO) published
published its
its first
first TARP
TARP
reports and
report3
and will
will continue
every 60
60 days
days for
for so
so long
long as
asTARP
TARP investments
investmentsare
areoutstanding,
outstanding,with
withthe
report3 and
continue to
to issue
issue reports
reports every
the
next
report
due
January
31st.
The
Congressional
Oversight
Panel
(Panel),
formed
under
the
Act,
issued
the
first
st
next report due January 31 . The Congressional Oversight Panel (Panel), formed under the Act, issued the first
two
of
its
monthly
reports4
and
will
release
its
regulatory
reform
recommendations
on
January
20,
2009.
The
4
two of its monthly reports and will release its regulatory reform recommendations on January 20, 2009. The
GAO
the development
development of
of internal
internal controls,
GAO report
report focused
focused its
its recommendations
recommendations on
on the
controls, administrative
administrative matters
matters and
and the
the
development
underthe
theTARP.
TARP. The
on broader
broader policy
policy questions,
development of
of tools
tools to
to measure
measure success
success under
The Panel
Panel reports
reports focused
focused on
questions,
looking
well as
Treasury’s adherence
adherenceto
tothe
theAct’s
Act’s stated
statedpurposes.
purposes. All
All reports
looking into
intoTreasury’s
Treasury’sstrategy
strategy and
and plans
plans as
as well
as Treasury’s
reports
ask
for
additional
transparency
into
recipients’
use
of
TARP
funds
and
discuss
the
lack
of
direct
TARP
spending
in
ask for additional transparency into recipients’ use of TARP funds and discuss the lack of direct TARP spending in
the
mortgage
industry
or
the mortgage industry or markets.
markets.
GAO
including
GAO Report:
Report: The
The GAO
GAOReport
Report highlights
highlights some
some “critical
“criticalissues”
issues”that
thatTreasury
Treasury has
has yet
yet to
to address,
address, including
ensuring
that
the
Capital
Purchase
Program
will
achieve
its
intended
goals
and
that
participants
will
comply with
with
ensuring that the Capital Purchase Program will achieve its intended goals and that participants will comply
the
program requirements.
Treasury work
work with
the program
requirements. The
The GAO
GAOrecommends
recommends that
that Treasury
with banking
bankingregulators
regulators to
to establish
establish aa
system
to monitor
monitor Capital
Program participants.
participants. The
system to
Capital Purchase
Purchase Program
Thereport
reportencourages
encourages Treasury
Treasury to
to develop
develop and
and
document
systemsfor
for internal
internal controls,
controls, final
final conflict
conflict of
document systems
ofinterest
intereststandards,
standards, improved
improved contractor
contractor management,
management,
communication
transition plans.
communication strategies
strategies and
and transition
plans.
Separately,
theGAO
GAO reviewed
reviewed TARP’s
TARP’s Office
Office of
Separately, the
of Financial
Financial Stability
Stabilityand
andtestified
testifiedas
as to
to its
its efforts
efforts related
related to
to the
the
mortgage
crisis.
The
GAO
notes
that
Treasury
is
still
developing
its
homeowner
preservation
efforts
under
mortgage crisis. The GAO notes that Treasury is still developing its homeowner preservation efforts under the
the
Office
within the
the Office
Office of
of Financial
Financial Stability.
Stability. Initial
Office of
of Homeownership
Homeownership Preservation
Preservation within
Initialreports
reportshave
havenot
not made
made
direct
GAO will
direct recommendations
recommendations but
but indicate
indicate that
that the
the GAO
willcontinue
continueto
tomonitor
monitorTreasury’s
Treasury’sprogress
progress in
in this
this area.
area.

Congressional
Oversight Panel:
Panel: The
goal is
is answering
answering the
the following
following questions:
Congressional Oversight
The Panel’s
Panel’s goal
questions: (1)
(1)Who
Whogot
gotthe
the money?
money?
(2)
What
have
they
done
with
it?
(3)
How
has
it
helped
the
country?
and
(4)
How
has
it
helped
ordinary
(2) What have they done with it? (3) How has it helped the country? and (4) How has it helped ordinary people?
people?

In
questions to
to Treasury
Treasury about
about the
theTARP.
TARP. The
In its
its first
firstreport
reporton
onDecember
December10,
10,2008,
2008,the
thePanel
Panel poses
poses detailed
detailed questions
The
Panel
asks
for
information
about
Treasury’s
strategy,
the
TARP’s
policy
goals,
how
Treasury
will
measure
Panel asks for information about Treasury’s strategy, the TARP’s policy goals, how Treasury will measuresuccess,
success,
the
used by
by Treasury
Treasury to
thevalue
value of
of investments
investments and
and what
what is
is being
being done
about mortgage
mortgage
the measurements
measurements used
to assess
assess the
done about
modification.
to inform
inform the
to its
its four
four primary
modification. The
ThePanel
Panelsought
soughtTreasury’s
Treasury’sresponses
responses to
the Panel’s
Panel’s answers
answers to
primary questions.
questions.
Although
in aa December
30 letter,
letter, the
report55 directly
directly criticizes
criticizes
Although Treasury
Treasury responded
responded to
to the
the Panel
Panel in
December 30
the January
January Panel
Panel report
the
depth and
and breadth
breadth of
of Treasury’s
Treasury’s responses,
going so
so far
far as
as to
to provide
provide aa chart
chart that
that highlights
highlights the
the depth
responses, going
the numerous
numerous
questions
for
which
the
Panel
received
“No
response”
from
Treasury.
questions for which the Panel received “No response” from Treasury.

TARP,
TARP, as
as amended?
amended?
Chairman
Chairman of
of the
the House
House Committee
Committee on
on Financial
FinancialServices,
Services, Barney
BarneyFrank,
Frank,proposed
proposed amendments
amendments to
to the
the TARP6
TARP6 to
to
clarify
Treasury’s
authority
under
the
TARP,
to
impose
restrictions
on
the
use
of
TARP
funds
by
recipients,
clarify Treasury’s authority under the TARP, to impose restrictions on the use of TARP funds by recipients, to
to
increase
transparency regarding
regarding the
the use
useof
of funds
fundsand
andto
tomandate
mandatemortgage
mortgageforeclosure
foreclosuremitigation
mitigation efforts.
efforts. The
increase transparency
The
proposal
calls for
for quarterly
quarterly reports
by all
all program
participants. The
proposal calls
reports by
program participants.
The proposal
proposal also
also prohibits,
prohibits, without
without Treasury’s
Treasury’s

3
TheDecember
December2008
2008GAO
GAOreport
reportisisavailable
availableatathttp://www.gao.gov/new.items/d09161.pdf.
http://www.gao.gov/new.items/d09161.pdf.
3 The
4
Reportsof
ofthe
theCongressional
CongressionalOversight
OversightPanel
Panel
are
available
4 Reports
are
available
at at
http://cop.senate.gov/.
5
TheJanuary
January9,9,2009
2009report
report
available
http://cop.senate.gov/.
5 The
is is
available
at at
http://cop.senate.gov/documents/cop-010909-report.pdf.
http://cop.senate.gov/documents/cop-010909-report.pdf.
6
The proposed
proposedTARP
TARPReform
Reformand
andAccountability
Accountability Act
Act of
6 The
of 2009
2009 is
is available
available at:
at:
http://www.house.gov/apps/list/press/financialsvcs_dem/hr384.pdf.
http://www.house.gov/apps/list/press/financialsvcs_dem/hr384.pdf.
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prior
in consultation
prior consent,
consent, in
consultation with
with the
the appropriate
appropriate banking
banking regulator,
regulator, the
the merger
merger of
of aa participant
participant in
in the
the Capital
Capital
Purchase
Program.
Purchase Program.
Executive
requirements would
would be
be extended
extendedas
aswell.
well. The
proposal removes
removes de
de minimis
minimis exemptions
Executive compensation
compensation requirements
The proposal
exemptions
in
Act for
for imposing
compensationlimitations
limitations on
on smaller
smallerTARP
TARP recipients.
recipients. In
In addition
in the
the Act
imposing executive
executive compensation
addition to
to the
the current
current
restrictions
in the
Act, institutions
limitations, including
including aa prohibition
restrictions in
the Act,
institutions would
wouldbe
be subject
subject to
to enhanced
enhanced limitations,
prohibitionon
on any
any bonus
bonus
or
or incentive
incentive compensation
compensation paid
paid to
to the
the 25
25 most
most highly-compensated
highly-compensated employees.
employees.

The
proposed legislation
legislation would
would make
make the
the $250,000
$250,000deposit
depositinsurance
insurancelimit
limitpermanent.
permanent. If
If the
the insurance
insurancelimit
limit is
The proposed
is
not
made
permanent
in
connection
with
TARP
legislation,
we
expect
that
this
proposal
will
continue
to
be
not made permanent in connection with TARP legislation, we expect that this proposal will continue to be put
put
forth
forth throughout
throughout the
the year
year and
and will
willlikely
likelypass
pass this
this year.
year.
The
FDIC’s ability
on depository
depository
The FDIC’s
abilityto
torecover
recoveraa loss
loss to
to the
the Deposit
DepositInsurance
Insurance Fund
Fund through
throughspecial
specialassessments
assessments on
institutions
ondepository
depositoryinstitution
institutionholding
holding companies.
companies. For
For
institutions would
wouldbe
be expanded
expanded to
to include
include special
special assessments
assessments on
example,
if there
is a
shortfall under
FDIC’s TLGP
will be
example, if
there is
a shortfall
under the
the FDIC’s
TLGPprogram,
program,aaspecial
special assessment
assessment will
be imposed
imposed on
on
depository
institutions. Smaller
depository institutions.
Smallerdepository
depositoryinstitutions
institutionshave
haveraised
raisedconcerns
concerns that
that they
they would
would bear
bear aa
disproportionate
burden
of
any
shortfall
because
the
FDIC
does
not
have
the
statutory
authority
disproportionate burden of any shortfall because the FDIC does not have the statutory authority to
to impose
impose any
any
such
special
assessment
on
holding
companies
participating
in
the
TLGP.
The
FDIC
tried
to
address
such special assessment on holding companies participating in the TLGP. The FDIC tried to address these
these
concerns
by imposing
imposing an
increased participation
participation fee
fee on
on holding
holding companies
whose primary
primary business
activities were
concerns by
an increased
companies whose
business activities
were
outside
their subsidiary
sufficient to
outside their
subsidiary depository
depository institutions,
institutions, but
but the
the fee
fee would
would not
not necessarily
necessarily be
be sufficient
to cover
cover any
any
shortfall
shortfall from
from the
the program.
program.

As
criticisms of
sustained and
andconsistent.
consistent. Given
Given the
the commitment
commitment of
As discussed,
discussed, criticisms
of the
the TARP
TARP have
have been
been sustained
of PresidentPresidentelect
Obama
to
direct
TARP
funds
to
foreclosure
prevention
and
Congress’
need
to
focus
on
the
Recovery
elect Obama to direct TARP funds to foreclosure prevention and Congress’ need to focus on the Recovery Plan,
Plan, the
the
proposed
amendments
may
lose
some
of
their
support.
Nevertheless,
we
expect
that
what
is
left
of
the
final
proposed amendments may lose some of their support. Nevertheless, we expect that what is left of the final $350
$350
billion
billion will
willbe
be deployed
deployed differently
differently than
than the
the initial
initial TARP
TARP funds.
funds.

What’s
What’s Next?
Next?
Congress
will continue
and study
study the
theoutgoing
outgoing administration’s
administration’s programs.
programs. Despite
Congress will
continue to
to question
question and
Despite strong
strong
interest
in
Congress
in
continuing
to
follow
up
on
the
use
of
TARP
funds,
consideration
interest in Congress in continuing to follow up on the use of TARP funds, consideration of
of a
a stimulus
stimulus
package
and monitoring
monitoring mortgage
mortgage modification
modification efforts
efforts may
may take
takepriority
priority in
package and
in the
the near-term.
near-term.
Additionally,
Treasury may
may be
be given
given aasmall
small amount
amountof
ofbreathing
breathing room
room to
to “prove
“prove
Additionally,aanew
new Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
himself”
himself” to
to Congress.
Congress.
While
While Congress
Congress may
may grant
grant the
the new
new Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury some
some breathing
breathing room,
room, he
he may
may be
be too
too busy
busy
staffing
the
Office
of
Financial
Stability
and
providing
leadership
to
the
regulatory
reform
initiatives,
staffing the Office of Financial Stability and providing leadership to the regulatory reform initiatives, aa
report
on which
which is
on April
April 30,
report on
is due
due on
30, 2009,
2009, to
to effectively
effectivelypush
pushaacomprehensive
comprehensive plan
plan for
for spending
spending $350
$350
billion.
billion. Prioritizing
Prioritizingwill
willbebechallenging
challengingfor
forboth
boththe
theadministration
administrationand
andthe
theCongress.
Congress.

The
new administration
administration will
will test
with aa new
new stimulus
stimulus package.
package. Will
Will the
The new
test its
its relationship
relationship with
with Congress
Congress with
the
President-elect
be
successful
in
passing
an
earmark-free
stimulus
package?
President-elect be successful in passing an earmark-free stimulus package?
Given
impact of
of the
the financial
financial crisis
municipalities, utilities
utilities and
Given the
the impact
crisis on
on states,
states, municipalities,
and other
other industries,
industries, and
and the
the
current
the financial
financial sector,
stateelected
electedofficials
officialswill
will be
be highly
highly motivated
motivated to
that funds
funds
current focus
focus on
on the
sector, state
to ensure
ensure that
are
sent home.
home.
are sent
Treasury
published Capital
Capital Purchase
Programterms
termsfor
for SScorporations
corporationson
onJanuary
January14,
14,2009.
2009. Will
Will the
Treasury published
Purchase Program
the
Capital
Program ultimately
ultimately include
are in
in
Capital Purchase
Purchase Program
include mutual
mutual institutions
institutions as
as well?
well? What
Whatother
otherchanges
changes are
store
for Capital
program to
store for
Capital Purchase
Purchase Program
Program participants?
participants? What
What about
about the
the potential
potential to
to expand
expand the
the program
to
other
other financial
financial institutions?
institutions? Will
WillChairman
ChairmanBernanke’s
Bernanke’sstatement
statementon
onJanuary
January 13,
13, 2008
2008 that
that more
more
capital
prove true?
capital is
is needed
needed prove
true?
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Additional
Programparticipants.
participants. Will
Will
Additional information,
information,ininsome
some form,
form,will
willbe
berequested
requested of
of Capital
Capital Purchase
Purchase Program
Congress
and the
the oversight
oversight bodies
of the
TARP funds?
Congress and
bodies achieve
achieve the
the transparency
transparency they
they seek
seek into
into the
the uses
uses of
the TARP
funds?
Treasury
is working
working with
banklending
lending activity.
activity.
Treasury is
withbanking
bankingregulators
regulators to
to design
design aa program
program to
to measure
measure bank
Treasury
will use
“selection of
Treasury will
use both
both quarterly
quarterly reporting
reportingto
tothe
the banking
bankingregulators
regulators as
as well
well as
as aa “selection
of data
data
[Treasury
in for
[Treasury plans]
plans] to
to collect
collect monthly
monthlyfrom
fromthe
thelargest
largestbanks
banks we
we have
have invested
invested in
for aa more
more frequent
frequent
analysis.”
on the
the largest
largest banks
banksin
inpart
partto
tominimize
minimize the
the outcry
outcry from
from smaller
analysis.” We
Weexpect
expect they
they are
are focused
focused on
smaller
program
any additional
additional regulatory
regulatory burden.
burden. But
program participants
participants against
against any
But all
all institutions
institutionsshould
should expect
expect
additional
additional scrutiny,
scrutiny, whether
whether directly
directlyfrom
fromregulators
regulatorsand
and the
the Treasury,
Treasury, or
or from
from those
those questioning
questioning whether
whether
best
practices
are
being
followed.
best practices are being followed.
More
reports 48
48 hours
hours after
after each
investment, tranche
tranche reports
reports after
after
More broadly,
broadly,Treasury
Treasuryreleases
releases transaction
transaction reports
each investment,
each
$50
billion
is
spent
and
monthly
reports
as
required
under
the
Act.
The
Congressional
Oversight
each $50 billion is spent and monthly reports as required under the Act. The Congressional Oversight
Panel
and the
the GAO
GAO are
are also
also releasing
releasingregular
regularreports.
reports. Most
Most of
routine reports
are required
required until
until the
Panel and
of these
these routine
reports are
the
last
TARP
asset
has
left
Treasury.
We
can
expect
an
ongoing
flood
of
information
from
TARP,
and
last TARP asset has left Treasury. We can expect an ongoing flood of information from TARP, and more
more
to
to follow
followunder
under any
any additional
additionalstimulus
stimuluspackages.
packages.
Treasury
one program
program under
under the
the insurance
insuranceprovisions
provisions of
of the
the Act
Act and
Treasury proposed
proposed one
and promised
promised to
to consider
consider
more.
Will
insurance,
the
Republicans’
brain
child,
fade
into
history
with
the
110th
Congress?
th
more. Will insurance, the Republicans’ brain child, fade into history with the 110 Congress?
A
hastremendous
tremendouspotential
potentialto
toprovide
provide support
support to
to financial
financial
A program
program to
to insure
insure or
or guarantee
guarantee troubled
troubled assets
assets has
institutions.
However,
as
the
insurance
provisions
are
drafted
in
the
Act,
the
accounting
ties
up
a
institutions. However, as the insurance provisions are drafted in the Act, the accounting ties up a
significant
will have
significant portion
portion of
of TARP
TARP dollars.
dollars. ItItisn’t
isn’tclear
clearthat
thataaguarantee
guarantee program
program will
have aa meaningful
meaningful impact,
impact,
unless
made
available
to
only
significant
institutions
on
the
brink
of
failure.
Perhaps
a
unless made available to only significant institutions on the brink of failure. Perhaps a better
better proposal
proposal to
to
amend
the Act
Act would
TARP insurance
program using
company model
model
amend the
would have
have been
been to
to create
create aa TARP
insurance program
using an
an insurance
insurance company
for
TARP capital.
for allocating
allocating the
the TARP
capital.

Part
Federal
Actions
Part II:
II:Other
Other
Federal
Actions
In
FDIC,
In addition
addition to
to Treasury’s
Treasury’sefforts
effortstotoaddress
address the
the financial
financialcrisis,
crisis,action
actionwas
wastaken
takenby
bythe
the Federal
Federal Reserve,
Reserve, FDIC,
SEC,
the
Financial
Accounting
Standards
Board
and
other
industry
participants.
We
outline
some
key
recent
SEC, the Financial Accounting Standards Board and other industry participants. We outline some key recent
efforts
efforts below.
below.

Federal
FederalReserve
Reserve and
andSection
Section13(3)
13(3)
The
Federal Reserve
Reservehad
hadquite
quiteaayear
yearinin2008:
2008:expansion
expansionofofthe
theTerm
TermAuction
Auction Facility;
Facility; establishment
of the
Term
The Federal
establishment of
the Term
Securities
Lending Facility,
Facility, ABCP
ABCP Money
Money Market
Market Fund
Fund Liquidity
Liquidity Facility,
Funding Facility,
Facility,
Securities Lending
Facility,Commercial
Commercial Paper
Paper Funding
Term
Backed Securities
SecuritiesLoan
LoanFacility
Facility and
and the
the GSE
GSEMBS
MBSpurchase
purchaseprogram,
program,not
notto
tomention
mention bailouts
bailouts for
for AIG
AIG
Term Asset
Asset Backed
and
Citigroup
and
rate
cuts.
While
all
eyes
were
focused
on
the
$700
billion
requested
by
Treasury,
the
Federal
and Citigroup and rate cuts. While all eyes were focused on the $700 billion requested by Treasury, the Federal
Reserve
injectedtrillions
trillions of
of dollars
often utilizing
utilizing its
Reserve injected
dollars into
into the
the financial
financial system,
system, often
its authority
authorityunder
under Section
Section 13(3)
13(3) of
of the
the
Federal
Reserve
Act,
which
is
available
only
in
“unusual
and
exigent
circumstances.”
We
are
pretty
confident
Federal Reserve Act, which is available only in “unusual and exigent circumstances.” We are pretty confident
Congress
won’t need
to hold
hold hearings
hearings on
on whether
whether we
we are
are currently
currently experiencing
exigent
Congress won’t
need to
experiencing unusual
unusual and
and exigent
circumstances.
circumstances.
Please
seeAPPENDIX
APPENDIXAAfor
for aabrief
brief description
description of
of these
FederalReserve
ReservePrograms.
Programs.Our
Our chart
chart summarizing
summarizing the
Please see
these Federal
the
Federal
Reserve
Lending
and
Liquidity
Programs
is
available
at
Federal Reserve Lending and Liquidity Programs is available at
http://www.mofo.com/docs/pdf/081031FedReserveCheatSheet.pdf.
http://www.mofo.com/docs/pdf/081031FedReserveCheatSheet.pdf.

What’s
W hat’s New?
New?
Money
Facility: The
to ensure
ensurethe
theavailability
availability of
of liquidity
liquidity to
Money Market
Market Investor
Investor Funding
Funding Facility:
Theprogram,
program, designed
designed to
to money
money
market
of investment
investment
market funds
funds sufficient
sufficientto
tosatisfy
satisfyredemption
redemptionrequests,
requests, was
was expanded
expanded this
this month
month to
to aa broader
broader class
class of
funds
and vehicles.
vehicles. Illiquid
in
funds and
Illiquidmarkets
marketshave
havehampered
hampered the
the ability
ability of
offund
fundmanagers
managers to
to meet
meet redemption
redemption requests
requests in
a
timely fashion.
of aa “run
“run on
on the
the funds.”
funds.” Fearing
a timely
fashion. Reports
Reports of
of liquidity
liquidityconcerns
concernshave
have raised
raised the
the specter
specter of
Fearing an
an
9
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inability
investors request
requestredemptions,
redemptions,requiring
requiring liquidations
liquidations of
of fund
inabilityto
totimely
timelyredeem
redeem money
money market
market funds,
funds, investors
fund
assets
that
raise
concerns
regarding
access
to
cash,
leading
to
more
redemption
requests.
Ultimately,
the
assets that raise concerns regarding access to cash, leading to more redemption requests. Ultimately, the concern
concern
is
this spiral
and asset
assetliquidations,
liquidations, in
in dislocated
dislocated markets,
markets,could
couldalso
alsoresult
resultininasset
is that
that this
spiral of
of redemption
redemption requests
requests and
asset
sales
at reduced
reducedvalues,
values,potentially
potentiallycausing
causingfunds
fundsto
to“break
“breakthe
thebuck.”
buck.” Given
sales at
Given the
the importance
importance of
of money
money market
market
funds
other investment
investment vehicles,
Reserve announced
announcedthis
this program
program in
in late
late October
October and
and funding
funding
funds and
and other
vehicles, the
the Federal
Federal Reserve
began
November 24
24th.
Money market
sell their
their securities
to the
the Federal
Federal Reserve
ReserveBank
Bankof
ofNew
New York
York
th. Money
began November
market funds
funds can
can sell
securities to
(New
York
Fed),
rather
than
risk
lack
of
market
appetite,
a
particularly
useful
resource
when
raising
cash
for
(New York Fed), rather than risk lack of market appetite, a particularly useful resource when raising cash for
redemptions.
redemptions.
Beginning
Beginning in
inJanuary
January2009,
2009,additional
additionalcategories
categoriesof
offunds
fundsmay
maysell
sellsecurities
securities to
to the
the New
New York
YorkFed
Fed under
under the
the
program,
company, pension
pension fund,
fund, trust
trust
program, including
includingfunds
fundsthat
thatare
are managed
managed or
or owned
owned by
by aa U.S.
U.S. bank,
bank, insurance
insurance company,
company,
SEC-registeredinvestment
investmentadvisor
advisoror
oraaU.S.
U.S.state
stateororlocal
localgovernment
governmententity.
entity. To
To be
be eligible
eligible for
for the
company, SEC-registered
the
program,
fund is
is required
required to
to (1)
(1) maintain
portfolio maturity
(2)
program, a
a fund
maintain aa dollar-weighted
dollar-weighted average
average portfolio
maturityof
of90
90days
days or
or less,
less, (2)
hold
the
fund’s
assets
until
maturity
under
usual
circumstances
and
(3)
hold
only
assets
that,
at
the
time
of
hold the fund’s assets until maturity under usual circumstances and (3) hold only assets that, at the time of
purchase,
arerated
ratedby
byaanationally
nationally recognized
recognizedstatistical
statisticalrating
rating organization
organization in
in one
one of
of the
the top
top three
three long-term
long-term
purchase, are
investment-grade
rating
categories
or
the
top
two
short-term
investment-grade
rating
categories,
or
investment-grade rating categories or the top two short-term investment-grade rating categories, or that
that are
are the
the
credit
equivalent
thereof.
credit equivalent thereof.

Additionally,
collateral reinvestment
reinvestment fund,
fund, account
account or
or portfolio
portfolio associated
with
Additionally,any
any U.S.
U.S. dollar-denominated
dollar-denominated cash
cash collateral
associated with
securities
lending transactions
or owned
owned by
by a
U.S. bank,
bank, insurance
insurance company,
company, pension
pension fund,
fund, trust
securities lending
transactions that
that is
is managed
managed or
a U.S.
trust
company
or SEC-registered
SEC-registered advisor
advisor will
will be
company or
be able
able to
to use
use the
the program.
program.
Each
of the
continued
Each of
the Treasury,
Treasury, FDIC
FDICand
and Federal
Federal Reserve
Reserve have
have taken
taken action
action or
or designed
designed programs
programs to
to ensure
ensure continued
stability
in
money
markets
funds.
These
actions
and
policy
decisions
highlight
the
significance
of
these
stability in money markets funds. These actions and policy decisions highlight the significance of these
investment
vehicles in
in the
financial system.
investment vehicles
the financial
system. We
Weexpect
expect that
that the
the policy
policydecision
decisionto
tosupport
supportthese
these investment
investment
vehicles
and retain
retain investor
investor confidence
confidence in
in the
the safety
safety of
of money
money market
market funds
funds raises
raisesthe
thepossibility
possibility of
of additional
additional
vehicles and
regulatory
regulatory modernization
regulatory oversight
oversight as
as the
the regulatory
modernization debate
debate commences.
commences. IfIfthe
theFederal
Federal Reserve
Reserve or
or others
others in
in the
the
bank
regulatory system
system are
areeffectively
effectively charged
charged with
with providing
providing aa safety
net for
for money
market mutual
mutual fund
fund
bank regulatory
safety net
money market
investments,
they may
may seek
seek corresponding
corresponding regulatory
regulatory authority.
authority.
investments, they

FDIC’s
FDIC’s TLGP
TLGP
The
Temporary Liquidity
Liquidity Guarantee
(TLGP) was
by the
the FDIC
FDIC on
on October
October 14,
14, 2008.
2008. Under
The Temporary
Guarantee Program
Program (TLGP)
was announced
announced by
Under
the
TLGP,
the
FDIC
has
two
programs
designed
to
increase
market
confidence
in
the
banking
system
and improve
improve
the TLGP, the FDIC has two programs designed to increase market confidence in the banking system and
inter-bank
lending.
Inter-bank
lending
had
come
to
a
standstill
by
early
October.
The
first
is
a
Debt
Guarantee
inter-bank lending. Inter-bank lending had come to a standstill by early October. The first is a Debt Guarantee
Program
to provide
provide an
an FDIC-guarantee
FDIC-guarantee of
of timely
timely payments
of principal
Program to
payments of
principal and
and interest
interest on
on newly-issued
newly-issued senior
senior
unsecured
debtof
of participating
participating financial
financial institutions.
unsecured debt
institutions.The
Thesecond
secondisisaaTransaction
TransactionAccount
AccountGuarantee
Guarantee Program
Program
under
which noninterest-bearing
account deposits
depositsheld
heldininparticipating
participating institutions
institutions receive
receive unlimited
unlimited
under which
noninterest-bearing transaction
transaction account
FDIC
insurance.
Please
see
our
Client
Alerts
on
the
TLGP
at
FDIC insurance. Please see our Client Alerts on the TLGP at
http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/files/081016NewLiquidity.pdf
http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/files/081016NewLiquidity.pdf and
and
http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/files/081123FDIC.pdf.
http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/files/081123FDIC.pdf.

What’s
What’s New?
New?
The
FDIC launched
theTLGP
TLGPwith
with immediate
immediate and
andfree
freecoverage
coveragefor
forall
alleligible
eligible institutions.
institutions. Once
for the
The FDIC
launched the
Once rules
rules for
the
programs
were finalized
finalized on
on November
November 21,
21, 2008,
2008,eligible
eligible institutions
institutions had
had an
an opportunity
opportunity to
programs were
to opt
opt out
out prior
prior to
to fees
fees
being
assessed.Since
Sincepublication
publication of
of the
the final
final rule,
being assessed.
rule, over
over $75
$75 billion
billionof
ofregistered
registered FDIC-guaranteed
FDIC-guaranteed debt
debt has
has been
been
issued
by participants
participants in
in the
program.
issued by
the program.

The
final TLGP
TLGP rule
rule provides
provides that
that the
the Debt
Debt Guarantee
GuaranteeProgram
Programwill
willprovide
providefor
for the
thetimely
timely payment
payment of
of principal
principal
The final
and
interest upon
upon issuer
issuerdefault.
default. To
of timely
timely payment
of principal
and interest
To administer
administer the
the guarantee
guarantee of
payment of
principal and
and interest,
interest,
participants
into aa master
agreementwith
with the
the FDIC,
FDIC, pursuant
to which
which the
participants in
in the
the program
program were
were required
required to
to enter
enter into
master agreement
pursuant to
the
participants
several commitments
commitments regarding
participants made
made several
regarding provisions
provisions of
ofthe
the debt
debt instruments
instruments covered
covered by
by the
the guarantee,
guarantee,
10
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appointment
to act
on behalf
behalf of
debt, and
and reporting
reporting
appointment of
of an
an authorized
authorized representative
representative to
act on
of holders
holders of
of the
the guaranteed
guaranteed debt,
obligations.
obligations.
On
16, 2009,
2009, the
the FDIC
FDIC announced
that itit will
will soon
rule changes
to extend
extend the
thematurity
maturity of
of
On January
January 16,
announced that
soon propose
propose TLGP
TLGP rule
changes to
the
the FDIC-guarantee
FDIC-guarantee under
under the
the Debt
Debt Guarantee
Guarantee Program
Program from
from three
three to
to up
up to
to 10
10 years
years where
where the
the debt
debt is
is supported
supported
by
supports new
new consumer
consumerlending.
lending. Depending
by collateral
collateral and
and the
the issuance
issuance supports
Depending on
on the
the requirements
requirements for
for consumer
consumer
lending,
limits for
lending, the
the collateral
collateral required
required and
and whether
whether the
the debt
debt issuance
issuance limits
for the
the program
program are
are revised
revised upward,
upward, the
the new
new
program
could
provide
significant
liquidity
to
on
balance
sheet
asset-backed
funding.
program could provide significant liquidity to on balance sheet asset-backed funding.

Debt
Reporting Under
Under TLGP:
TLGP: On
12, 2009,
2009, the
theFDIC
FDIC issued
issuedFinancial
FinancialInstitution
Institution Letter
Letter FIL-2FIL-2Debt Reporting
On January
January 12,
2009,
Guidance
to
Periodic
Debt
Balance
Reporting.
Participants
in
the
program
are
required
to
submit
2009, Guidance to Periodic Debt Balance Reporting. Participants in the program are required to submit
to
FDIC monthly
to the
the FDIC
monthlyreports
reports of
ofall
alloutstanding
outstandingFDIC-guaranteed
FDIC-guaranteeddebt,
debt, regardless
regardless of
of outstanding
outstanding balance.
balance.
Balances
as
of
the
end
of
each
calendar
month
must
be
reported
within
30
calendar
days.
When electing
electing
Balances as of the end of each calendar month must be reported within 30 calendar days. When
to
Program,eligible
eligible institutions
institutions had
the opportunity
opportunity to
to participate
participate in
in the
the Debt
Debt Guarantee
Guarantee Program,
had the
to elect
elect to
to
participate
program through
through which
participate in
in the
the long-term
long-term non-guaranteed
non-guaranteed debt
debt program
which they
they are
are permitted
permitted to
to issue
issue
long-term
senior
unsecured
debt
free
from
the
FDIC-guarantee.
Each
of
these
entities
must
also
report to
to
long-term senior unsecured debt free from the FDIC-guarantee. Each of these entities must also report
the
FDIC
whether
the
entity
had
issued
any
non-guaranteed
debt
within
the
prior
calendar
month.
As
the FDIC whether the entity had issued any non-guaranteed debt within the prior calendar month. As
with
with other
other reporting
reportingunder
underthe
the program,
program,monthly
monthlyreports
reportsare
arerequired
required to
to be
be certified
certifiedas
as to
to their
their accuracy.
accuracy.
Reporting
is
to
be
submitted
through
FDICconnect.
Reporting is to be submitted through FDICconnect.
Monitoring
Capital: On
2009, the
the FDIC
FDIC issued
issued Financial
Financial Institution
Institution Letter
Letter
Monitoring Use
Use of
of Federal
Federal Capital:
On January
January 12,
12, 2009,
FIL-1-2009,
to monitor
monitor their
of
FIL-1-2009, requiring
requiring that
that state
state nonmember
nonmember institutions
institutions implement
implementaa process
process to
their use
use of
capital
injections,
liquidity
support
and
financial
guarantees
received
through
the
various
federal
stability
capital injections, liquidity support and financial guarantees received through the various federal stability
programs
established by
by the
the Treasury,
Treasury, FDIC
FDIC and
Federal Reserve.
Reserve. Those
institutions are
to
programs established
and Federal
Those institutions
are encouraged
encouraged to
include
information in
significant
include summary
summary information
in public
publicfilings
filingsand
andreports.
reports.As
Asnoted
notedabove,
above,there
there has
has been
been significant
criticism
particularly Treasury,
of
criticism of
ofprogram
program sponsors,
sponsors, particularly
Treasury, regarding
regarding its
its lack
lack of
of systematic
systematic review
review of
of the
the use
use of
fund
by financial
financial institutions
ongoing
fund received
received by
institutions from
from crisis-related
crisis-related programs.
programs. Treasury
Treasury announced
announced ongoing
discussions
with the
the banking
banking regulators
regulators to
to gather
gather information
information from
from TARP
discussions with
TARPparticipants,
participants, and
and we
we expect
expect
other
banking
regulators
will
be
similarly
seeking
reporting.
other banking regulators will be similarly seeking reporting.

Treasury’s
Programs
Treasury’snon-TARP
non-TARP
Programs
Prior
structured to
to provide
provide capital
capital
Prior to
to the
the TARP,
TARP,Treasury
Treasuryentered
entered into
into preferred
preferred stock
stockpurchase
purchase agreements
agreements structured
support
for Fannie
Mae and
and Freddie
Freddie Mac.
Mac. Additionally,
support for
Fannie Mae
Additionally,facing
facingunprecedented
unprecedentedstresses
stresses in
in the
the money
money market
market
business,
Treasury launched
launched aa guarantee
guaranteeprogram
programfor
for money
money market
market funds.
funds. The
program,
business, Treasury
The Treasury
Treasury guarantee
guarantee program,
described
below,
complements
the
efforts
of
the
Federal
Reserve
to
support
money
market
funds.
described below, complements the efforts of the Federal Reserve to support money market funds.

Temporary
Program for
for Money
Market Funds
Temporary Guarantee
Guarantee Program
Money Market
Funds
Following
money market
market mutual
mutual fund
Following the
the bankruptcy
bankruptcy filing
filingby
byLehman
LehmanBrothers
Brothers in
inSeptember
September 2008,
2008, a
a money
fund reported
reported
that
its share
value fell
fell below
below $1.00
to the
the losses
lossesthe
thefund’s
fund’s portfolio
portfolio suffered
result of
of the
the significant
significant
that its
share value
$1.00 due
due to
suffered as
as aa result
decline
in market
value of
of the
the fund’s
fund’s holdings
holdings of
of Lehman
Brothers commercial
commercial paper.
paper. Money
Money market
market mutual
mutual
decline in
market value
Lehman Brothers
funds
reporting aa significant
significant increase
in redemptions.
funds began
began reporting
increase in
redemptions.
In
to this
this market
market activity,
of aa
In response
response to
activity,on
onSeptember
September 19,
19, 2008,
2008, Treasury
Treasury announced
announced the
the establishment
establishment of
Temporary
Guarantee
Program
for
Money
Market
Funds
(Guarantee
Program)
for
the
U.S.
money
market mutual
mutual
Temporary Guarantee Program for Money Market Funds (Guarantee Program) for the U.S. money market
fund
industry.
Under
the
Guarantee
Program,
all
money
market
funds
that
are
regulated
under
Rule
2a-7
of
fund industry. Under the Guarantee Program, all money market funds that are regulated under Rule 2a-7 of the
the
Investment
Investment Company
Company Act
Act of
of1940,
1940,are
are publicly
publiclyoffered,
offered,are
areregistered
registeredwith
withthe
theSEC
SECand
andmaintain
maintainaastable
stablenet
netasset
asset
value
or share
share price
price of
of $1.00
$1.00 were
wereeligible
eligible to
to participate
participate in
in the
the Guarantee
GuaranteeProgram
Programfor
foraafee.
fee. Eligible
Eligible funds
include
value or
funds include
retail
institutional money
and tax-exempt
tax-exempt money
money market
market funds.
funds. With
retail and
and institutional
money market
market funds,
funds, as
as well
well as
as taxable
taxable and
With respect
respect
to
tax-exempt
money
market
funds,
Treasury
and
the
Internal
Revenue
Service
issued
guidance
that
confirmed
to tax-exempt money market funds, Treasury and the Internal Revenue Service issued guidance that confirmed
that
the taxtaxthat participation
participationin
inthe
theGuarantee
Guarantee Program
Program would
wouldnot
notbe
betreated
treatedas
as aa federal
federal guarantee
guarantee that
that jeopardizes
jeopardizes the
exempt
treatment
of
payments
by
tax-exempt
money
market
funds.
exempt treatment of payments by tax-exempt money market funds.
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On
29, 2008,
2008, Treasury
Treasury opened
opened the
the Guarantee
GuaranteeProgram,
Program,providing
providing coverage,
subject to
to certain
On September
September 29,
coverage, subject
certain
conditions
and
limitations,
to
share
amounts
held
by
investors
in
participating
money
market
funds
conditions and limitations, to share amounts held by investors in participating money market funds as
as of
of the
the close
close
of
business
on
September
19,
2008
in
the
event
the
market-based
net
asset
value
per
share
of
a
participating
fund
of business on September 19, 2008 in the event the market-based net asset value per share of a participating fund
is
than $0.995
$0.995 (i.e.,
(i.e., does
doesnot
not round
round to
to $1.00,
$1.00, aa“guarantee
“guaranteeevent”)
event”) and
andthe
thefund
fund subsequently
subsequentlyliquidates.
liquidates. The
is less
less than
The
Guarantee
Program only
only covers
Guarantee Program
covers the
the amount
amount aa shareholder
shareholder held
held in
inaafund
fundas
as of
ofthe
theclose
closeof
ofbusiness
business on
on September
September
19,
shareholder holds
holds if
if and
guarantee event
event occurs,
occurs,whichever
whichever is
is less.
less. Treasury
19, 2008
2008 or
or the
the amount
amount a
a shareholder
and when
when a
a guarantee
Treasury
made
$50
billion
available
from
the
assets
of
the
Exchange
Stabilization
Fund
to
guarantee
the
payment
made $50 billion available from the assets of the Exchange Stabilization Fund to guarantee the payment to
to
investors
of participating
investors of
participating money
money market
market funds.
funds. Funds
Fundswere
were required
required to
to apply
apply to
to participate
participate in
inthe
theGuarantee
Guarantee
Program
Program by
by October
October 8,
8, 2008.
2008. Funds
Fundswith
withaanet
netasset
asset value
value below
below$0.995
$0.995as
as of
ofthe
theclose
close of
ofbusiness
business on
on September
September
19,
2008, were
were not
not eligible
eligible to
to participate
participate in
Program. The
Program was
wasfor
for an
aninitial
initial
19, 2008,
in the
the Guarantee
Guarantee Program.
The Guarantee
Guarantee Program
three-month
three-month term.
term. Following
Followingthe
theinitial
initialthree-month
three-monthterm,
term,Treasury
Treasuryhad
hadthe
theoption
optiontotorenew
renewthe
theGuarantee
Guarantee
Program
up to
to the
close of
of business
on September
September18,
18,2009.
2009. As
As discussed
below, on
on November
November 24,
Program up
the close
business on
discussed below,
24, 2008,
2008,
Treasury
extended
the
Guarantee
Program.
Treasury extended the Guarantee Program.

On
that money
money market
market funds
funds that
that have
have aa policy
policy of
of maintaining
On October
October 8,
8, 2008,
2008, Treasury
Treasury announced
announced that
maintaining aa stable
stable net
net
asset
value
or
share
price
that
is
greater
than
$1.00,
and
had
such
a
policy
on
September
19,
2008,
were
eligible to
asset value or share price that is greater than $1.00, and had such a policy on September 19, 2008, were eligible
to
participate
Program,provided
provided the
thefunds
fundsmet
metall
all of
of the
the other
otheroriginal
original requirements.
requirements. The
participate in
in the
the Guarantee
Guarantee Program,
The
enrollment
funds that
that were
were eligible
eligible as
result of
of this
this technical
technical correction
correction was
October 10,
10, 2008.
enrollment deadline
deadline for
for these
these funds
as aa result
was October
2008.
As
As of
of October
October 12,
12, 2008,
2008, reports
reports indicated
indicated that
that most
most of
ofthe
thelarge
largemoney
moneymarket
marketfund
fundmanagers
managers had
had entered
entered the
the
Guarantee
Program.
Guarantee Program.

On
November 24,
24, 2008,
2008, Treasury
Treasury announced
announcedan
anextension
extensionofofthe
theGuarantee
Guarantee
Program
untilApril
April30,
30,2009.
2009. All
All
On November
Program
until
money
market
funds
that
already
were
participating
in
the
Guarantee
Program
and
that
met
the
extension
money market funds that already were participating in the Guarantee Program and that met the extension
requirements
were eligible
eligible to
requirements were
to continue
continue to
to participate
participate in
inthe
the Guarantee
Guarantee Program.
Program. Funds
Funds that
that choose
choose not
not to
to
participate
Program during
during its
its initial
initial enrollment
were not
not eligible
eligible to
to now
now
participate in
in the
the Guarantee
Guarantee Program
enrollment in
in early
early October
October 2008
2008 were
enter
the Guarantee
GuaranteeProgram.
Program. Funds
Funds that
that were
were eligible
eligible to
enter the
to and
and wanted
wanted to
to participate
participate in
inthe
the Guarantee
Guarantee Program
Program
during
Program extension
extension payment
payment and
and submit
submit the
during the
the extended
extended period
period were
were required
required to
to make
make aa Guarantee
Guarantee Program
the
extension
notice
by
December
5,
2008.
Any
fund
that
participated
in
the
Guarantee
Program
for
its initial
initial threeextension notice by December 5, 2008. Any fund that participated in the Guarantee Program for its
threemonth
not to
Program for
for the
the extended
extended term,
term, is
is not
not eligible
eligible to
month term,
term, but
but decided
decided not
to participate
participate in
in the
the Guarantee
Guarantee Program
to
participate
participate in
in any
any potential
potential further
furtherextension
extension of
ofthe
theGuarantee
Guarantee Program.
Program. As
Asof
ofNovember
November24,
24,2008,
2008,the
the Guarantee
Guarantee
Program
covered over
over $3
$3 trillion
trillion of
Program covered
ofassets.
assets.
Treasury
Program until
until September
to
Treasury may
may extend
extend the
the Guarantee
Guarantee Program
September 18,
18, 2009;
2009; however,
however, no
no decision
decisionhas
has been
been made
made to
extend
the Guarantee
Guarantee Program
Program beyond
beyondApril
April 30,
extend the
30, 2009.
2009. IfIfTreasury
Treasurychooses
choosesnot
notto
torenew
renewthe
the Guarantee
Guarantee Program
Program
at
the end
end of
of the
the current
current extension,
extension, the
the Guarantee
GuaranteeProgram
Programwill
will terminate.
terminate.
at the

While
was initially
initially authorized
While the
the Temporary
Temporary Guarantee
Guarantee Program
Program was
authorizedunder
underthe
the Exchange
Exchange Stabilization
Stabilization Act,
Act,as
as noted
noted
above,
the
Act
requires
that
any
costs
associated
with
the
Guarantee
Program
be
reimbursed
from
authorized
above, the Act requires that any costs associated with the Guarantee Program be reimbursed from authorized
amounts
under the
the Act.
Act.
amounts under

Securities
Developments
Securitiesand
andDerivatives
Derivatives
Developments
What’s
What’s New?
New?
Executive
been aacentral
centralissue
issueininthe
thecrisis
crisisand
andin
inthe
thecriticism
criticism of
of the
TARP, with
Executive compensation
compensation has
has been
the TARP,
with an
an
emphasis
on disclosure.
disclosure. We
emphasis on
We expect
expect ongoing
ongoing focus
focus on
on compensation
compensation disclosure
disclosure by
by the
the SEC
SEC and
and market
market
participants
participants in
in the
the year
year ahead.
ahead.

Short
selling emergency
actions expired
expired in
in October
October and
and new
new rules
rules were
were promulgated
promulgated permanently
permanently
Short selling
emergency actions
eliminating
naked
short
selling.
eliminating naked short selling.
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The
SEC promulgated
promulgated credit
credit rating
rating agency
agencyreforms
reformsinitially
initially proposed
proposed in
in mid-2008,
mid-2008, re-proposed
reforms
The SEC
re-proposed reforms
and
left
open
the
possibility
of
future
action.
and left open the possibility of future action.
Mary
for
Mary Shapiro’s
Shapiro’s confirmation
confirmationhearings
hearingsfor
forappointment
appointmentas
asthe
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
ofthe
theSEC
SEC are
are scheduled
scheduled for
Thursday,
15, 2009.
2009. IfIfconfirmed,
as identifying
identifying how
failed to
Thursday, January
January 15,
confirmed,she
shefaces
facessuch
such challenges
challenges as
how the
the SEC
SEC failed
to
detect
Madoff fraud
massive Ponzi
Ponzi scheme
scheme from
from going
going
detect the
the Madoff
fraudand
andhow
howthe
the SEC
SEC can
can prevent
prevent another
another massive
undetected
by regulators
regulators in
in the
the future.
undetected by
future.
The
SEC published
publishedits
itsAct-mandated
Act-mandatedstudy
studyof
of mark-to-market
mark-to-market accounting
accounting and
and recommended
recommended that
that fair
fair
The SEC
value
but that
that additional
additional guidance
on its
its interpretation
value accounting
accounting not
not be
be suspended,
suspended, but
guidance be
be issued
issued on
interpretation and
and use.
use.

CDSs
wereininthe
thefiring
firing line
line throughout
throughout 2008;
2008; the
the inability
inability of
CDSs were
of any
any regulator
regulator or
or independent
independent body
body to
to
quantify
CDS
exposure
was
seen
by
many
as
a
notable
shortcoming
of
the
current
regulatory
quantify CDS exposure was seen by many as a notable shortcoming of the current regulatory system.
system.

Executive
Executive Compensation
Compensation
The
financial crisis
The financial
crisis and
and the
the economic
economic downturn
downturn fomented
fomented public
publicanger
anger over
overexecutive
executive compensation
compensation in
in 2008,
2008, as
as
policymakers
and the
the use
useof
of corporate
corporate jets.
jets. As
policymakers and
and investors
investors questioned
questioned the
the payment
payment of
of bonuses
bonuses and
As aa result
result of
of the
the
attention,
attention, calls
calls for
forincreasing
increasingshareholder
shareholder involvement
involvementininpay
paydecisions
decisionshave
have accelerated.
accelerated.

Significant
to exist
advisory
Significant momentum
momentum now
nowappears
appears to
exist for
for federal
federal legislation
legislationthat
that would
wouldmandate
mandate aa shareholder
shareholder advisory
vote
on
executive
compensation,
so-called
“Say
on
Pay”
legislation.
This
legislation
was
introduced
in
vote on executive compensation, so-called “Say on Pay” legislation. This legislation was introduced in the
the last
last
Congress
by
Representative
Frank
in
the
House
and
then-Senator
Obama
in
the
Senate.
During
his
presidential
Congress by Representative Frank in the House and then-Senator Obama in the Senate. During his presidential
campaign,
to act
act quickly
quickly to
the legislation
legislation to
campaign, President-elect
President-elect Obama
Obama indicated
indicated that
that Congress
Congress needed
needed to
to pass
pass the
to change
change
“a
where bad
bad behavior
behavior is
is rewarded.”
rewarded.” As
“a system
system where
Aswith
withthe
thepast
past two
twoproxy
proxyseasons,
seasons, shareholder
shareholder proponents
proponents are
are
advancing
proposals asking
asking companies
companies to
to implement
implement advisory
advisory votes
advancing shareholder
shareholder proposals
votes on
on executive
executive compensation,
compensation, so
so
even
in the
the unlikely
unlikely event
shareholderswill
will continue
continue to
to press
for this
this reform.
reform.
even in
event that
that the
the legislation
legislation is
is not
not enacted,
enacted, shareholders
press for
The
TARP executive
compensationprovisions—in
provisions—inparticular
particular the
the provision
provision compelling
compelling compensation
The TARP
executive compensation
compensation committees
committees
to
consider
the
extent
to
which
compensation
may
lead
to
unnecessary
and
excessive
risks—may
to consider the extent to which compensation may lead to unnecessary and excessive risks—may have
have broader
broader
applicability
disclosuresof
of companies
companiesother
otherthan
thanfinancial
financialinstitutions.
institutions. Shortly
Shortly after
applicability to
to practices
practices and
and disclosures
after the
the
legislation
enacted, John
JohnWhite,
White,the
theformer
formerDirector
Director of
of the
the SEC’s
SEC’s Division
Division of
legislation was
was enacted,
of Corporation
Corporation Finance,
Finance, stated:
stated:
“Would
creating incentives,
incentives, not
not only
only to
“Wouldititbe
beprudent
prudentfor
forcompensation
compensationcommittees,
committees, when
when establishing
establishing targets
targets and
and creating
to
discuss
how hard
hard or
or how
how easy
is to
the incentives,
incentives, but
but also
also to
to consider
consider the
the particular
particular risks
discuss how
easy itit is
to meet
meet the
risks an
an executive
executive
might
might be
be incentivized
incentivizedto
totake
take to
tomeet
meet the
the target—with
target—with risk,
risk, in
inthis
thiscase,
case, being
being viewed
viewed in
in the
the context
context of
of the
the
enterprise
as
a
whole?”
As
a
result,
many
companies
will
be
addressing
the
relationship
between
risk
enterprise as a whole?” As a result, many companies will be addressing the relationship between risk and
and
executive
compensation in
in their
their Compensation
Discussion and
and Analysis
Analysis this
executive compensation
Compensation Discussion
this year.
year.

In
recent bailout
bailout of
GM, Chrysler
Chrysler and
and GMAC,
GMAC, under
under their
their new
new Automotive
Automotive Industry
In Treasury’s
Treasury’s recent
of GM,
Industry Finance
Finance Program
Program
(as
opposed to
to the
the Capital
Capital Purchase
PurchaseProgram),
Program), additional
additional compensation
compensation conditions
conditions were
(as opposed
were imposed
imposed under
under the
the terms
terms
of
including restrictions
ability to
or incentive
incentive compensation
of the
the agreement,
agreement, including
restrictions on
on the
the ability
to pay
pay or
or accrue
accrue any
any bonus
bonus or
compensation to
to the
the
25
most highly-compensated
highly-compensated employees,
employees,unless
unlessapproved
approvedby
byTreasury;
Treasury;aaprohibition
prohibition on
on adopting
adopting or
or maintaining
maintaining
25 most
any
compensation plan
plan that
that would
would encourage
manipulation of
any compensation
encourage manipulation
ofits
itsreported
reportedearnings
earnings to
toenhance
enhance the
the compensation
compensation
of
any
of
its
employees;
and
the
maintenance
of
all
suspensions
and
other
restrictions
of
contributions
to benefit
benefit
of any of its employees; and the maintenance of all suspensions and other restrictions of contributions to
plans
that
are
in
place
or
initiated
as
of
the
closing
date
of
the
funding
transaction.
Treasury
also
maintained
plans that are in place or initiated as of the closing date of the funding transaction. Treasury also maintained the
the
ability
or other
other compensation,
compensation, including
including golden
paid to
to the
the 25
25 highest-paid
highest-paid
ability to
to claw
clawback
backany
any bonuses
bonuses or
golden parachutes,
parachutes, paid
employees
in violation
violation of
employees in
of any
any of
of the
the restrictions.
restrictions.
Many
beginning to
under the
the TARP
TARP will
will be
Many are
are beginning
to wonder
wonder ifif the
the compensation
compensation reforms
reforms contemplated
contemplated under
be extended,
extended, either
either
through
legislation
or
through
the
efforts
of
shareholders
seeking
changes
through
shareholder
proposals.
Any
through legislation or through the efforts of shareholders seeking changes through shareholder proposals. Any
combination
combination of
of these
these reforms
reforms could
could significantly
significantlyalter
alterthe
theexecutive
executivecompensation
compensationlandscape
landscape in
in 2009
2009 and
and beyond.
beyond.
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Short
Short Selling
Selling
In
SEC took
took a
series of
of dramatic
dramatic actions
actions aimed
aimed at
atrestoring
restoring investor
investor confidence
confidence in
in the
the financial
financial markets
In 2008,
2008, the
the SEC
a series
markets
and
to
curb
perceived
improper
shorting
activities.
Between
July
and
October
2008,
the
SEC
issued
of
and to curb perceived improper shorting activities. Between July and October 2008, the SEC issued aa series
series of
emergency
ordersprohibiting
prohibiting naked
naked short
shortselling
selling in
in the
the stocks
stocksof
offinancial
financial institutions,
institutions, and
requiring disclosure
of
emergency orders
and requiring
disclosure of
short
by institutional
institutional investment
short sales
sales by
investmentmanagers.
managers. The
Theemergency
emergencyorders
orderswere
wereissued
issued in
inresponse
response to
to aa perception
perception
that
excessive shorting
shorting might
might trigger
trigger aa market
market stampede
stampedeaway
awayfrom
fromthe
thesecurities
securitiesofoffinancial
financialinstitutions.
institutions. The
that excessive
The
last
of
the
emergency
orders
prohibiting
short
selling
in
specific
stocks
expired
in
October
2008.
last of the emergency orders prohibiting short selling in specific stocks expired in October 2008.The
The SEC
SEC is
is
actively
actively monitoring
monitoringshort
shortselling
sellingactivities
activitiesand
andisisseeking
seekingtotoreduce
reduce abusive
abusive short
short selling
selling practices
practices through
through aa
combination
of
regulations
and
enforcement
actions.
combination of regulations and enforcement actions.

Permanent
Prohibitions on
Shorting
Permanent Prohibitions
on Naked
Naked Shorting
On
17, 2008,
2008, the
the SEC
SEC adopted,
adopted,under
underits
itsemergency
emergencyauthority,
authority, three
three rules
rules that
that permanently
permanently prohibit
prohibit
On September
September 17,
naked
short selling.7
naked short
selling.7
Accelerated
Closeout Requirement.
Requirement. First,
new rule,
rule, Rule
SHO,
Accelerated Closeout
First, the
the SEC
SEC adopted
adopted a
a new
Rule 204T
204T pursuant
pursuant to
to Reg
Reg SHO,
dramatically
reducing
the
amount
of
time
a
broker
has
to
close
out
a
short
position.
The
rule
requires
dramatically reducing the amount of time a broker has to close out a short position. The rule requires that
that short
short
sellers
and
their
broker-dealers
deliver
securities
by
the
close
of
business
on
the
settlement
date
(three
days after
after
sellers and their broker-dealers deliver securities by the close of business on the settlement date (three days
the
sale
transaction
date,
or
T+3)
and
imposes
penalties
for
a
failure
to
do
so.
Pursuant
to
Rule
204T(b),
if
a
the sale transaction date, or T+3) and imposes penalties for a failure to do so. Pursuant to Rule 204T(b), if a short
short
sale
violates this
this closeout
closeout requirement,
requirement, any
any broker-dealer
broker-dealer acting
acting on
on the
theshort
shortseller’s
seller’sbehalf
behalfwill
will be
prohibited
sale violates
be prohibited
from
are not
not only
only located
from making
makingfurther
furthershort
shortsales
salesininthe
thesame
same security
securityunless
unless the
the shares
shares are
located but
but also
also are
are prepreborrowed.
The
prohibition
on
the
broker-dealer’s
activity
applies
not
only
to
short
sales
for
the
particular
borrowed. The prohibition on the broker-dealer’s activity applies not only to short sales for the particular naked
naked
short
short seller,
seller, but
but to
to all
all short
short sales
sales in
in that
that security
security for
forany
any customer.
customer. Rule
Rule204T
204Tbecame
becameeffective
effectiveon
onSeptember
September18th
18th
and
the
interim
final
temporary
rule
is
effective
through
July
31,
2009.8
Comments
were
due
by
December
16,
8
and the interim final temporary rule is effective through July 31, 2009. Comments were due by December 16,
2008
and the
the SEC
SECexpects
expectstotofollow
follow with
with further
non-binding interpretive
interpretive guidance
2008 and
further rulemaking.
rulemaking. The
TheSEC
SEC released
released non-binding
guidance
in
in the
the form
form of
of Frequently
Frequently Asked
Asked Questions,
Questions, or
or FAQs,
FAQs, regarding
regarding the
the application
application of
of Rule
Rule 204T.9
204T.9
Exceptions
to Reg
Reg SHO
SHO
Exceptions to
to the
the Closeout
Closeout Requirement.
Requirement. Second,
Second,the
the SEC
SEC adopted
adopted proposed
proposed amendments
amendments to
eliminating
eliminatingthe
the“options
“optionsmarket
marketmaker
makerexception”
exception”and
andon
onOctober
October17,
17,2008
2008these
theserules
rulesbecame
became final.10
final.10 The
The
options
market maker
maker exception
exception excepted
exceptedfrom
from the
the closeout
closeoutrequirement
requirementany
anyfail-to-deliver
fail-to-deliver position
options market
position in
in aa
threshold
by a
registered options
options market
market maker
maker if,
if, and
threshold security
security attributable
attributable to
to short
short sales
sales by
a registered
and to
to the
the extent
extent that,
that, the
the
short
sales
were
effected
by
the
registered
market
maker
to
establish
or
maintain
a
hedge
on
options
positions
short sales were effected by the registered market maker to establish or maintain a hedge on options positions
created
before the
the security
security was
was designated
designatedaathreshold
thresholdsecurity.
security. As
As aa result,
result, options
options market
market makers
makers will
will be
created before
be treated
treated
in
way as
as all
all other
other market
market participants,
participants, and
are required
required to
to abide
abide by
by the
the new
new hard
hard T+3
T+3 closeout
in the
the same
same way
and are
closeout
requirements.
requirements. Any
Any market
market maker
maker to
to which
which aa fail-to-deliver
fail-to-deliverposition
positionatataaregistered
registered clearing
clearing agency
agency is
is attributable
attributable
must
provide
a
written
attestation
to
the
market
on
which
it
is
registered
stating
that
the
fail-to-deliver
must provide a written attestation to the market on which it is registered stating that the fail-to-deliver position
position at
at
issue
was
established
solely
for
the
purpose
of
meeting
its
bona
fide
market
making
obligations
and
describing
issue was established solely for the purpose of meeting its bona fide market making obligations and describing the
the
steps
the market
market maker
maker has
taken to
to deliver
deliver securities
steps the
has taken
securities to
to its
its registered
registered clearing
clearing agency.
agency.
Rule
the
adopted
Rule 10b-21
10b-21 Relating
Relating to
to Naked
Naked Short
Short Selling.
Selling.Finally,
Finally,
theSEC’s
SEC’s
adoptedRule
Rule10b-21.1
10b-21.111 Rule
Rule 10b-21
10b-21 is
is aimed
aimed at
at
short
short sellers,
sellers, including
includingbroker-dealers
broker-dealersacting
actingfor
fortheir
theirown
ownaccounts,
accounts,who
whodeceive
deceivespecified
specifiedpersons,
persons,such
such as
as aa
broker
or dealer,
about their
their intention
intention or
or ability
ability to
that fail
fail to
broker or
dealer, about
to deliver
deliver securities
securities in
in time
time for
forsettlement
settlement and
and that
to make
make
delivery
delivery by
bythe
thesettlement
settlement date.
date. The
Thenew
newrule
ruleaddresses
addresses the
the SEC’s
SEC’sconcern
concernthat
thatsome
some short
short sellers
sellers have
have made
made
deliberate
deliberate misrepresentations
misrepresentations to
to broker-dealers,
broker-dealers, who
whoare
are permitted
permittedto
toreasonably
reasonablyrely
relyon
oncustomer
customerassurances
assurances
regarding
identified
borrow,
that
they
have
obtained
a
legitimate
source
of
shares,
about
their
ownership of
of
regarding identified borrow, that they have obtained a legitimate source of shares, about their ownership
shares,
or
that
their
sales
are
long
sales
(when
they
are
in
fact
short).
Rule
10b-21
is
intended
to
highlight
shares, or that their sales are long sales (when they are in fact short). Rule 10b-21 is intended to highlight the
the
specific
specific liability
liabilityofofpersons
personsthat
thatengage
engage in
in abusive
abusive short
short selling
selling as
as part
part of
of aa manipulative
manipulative scheme.
scheme.
7
SECRelease
Release
No.
34-58572
(September
2008)
is available
at
7 SEC
No.
34-58572
(September
17,17,
2008)
is available
at http://www.sec.gov/rules/other/2008/34-58572.pdf.
8
SECRelease
Release
No.
34-58773
(October
2008)
is available
at
http://www.sec.gov/rules/other/2008/34-58572.pdf.
8 SEC
No.
34-58773
(October
17,17,
2008)
is available
at http://www.sec.gov/rules/final/2008/34-58773.pdf.
9
GuidanceRegarding
RegardingTemporary
TemporaryRule
Rule204T
204T(September
(September
23,
2008)
available
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/marketreg/204tfaq.htm.
http://www.sec.gov/rules/final/2008/34-58773.pdf.
9 Guidance
23,
2008)
is is
available
at at
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/marketreg/204tfaq.htm.
10
SERelease
Release
No.
34-58775
(October
2008)
is available
at
10 SE
No.
34-58775
(October
17,17,
2008)
is available
at http://www.sec.gov/rules/final/2008/34-58775.pdf.
11
SECRelease
Release
34-58774
(October
2008)
is available
at
http://www.sec.gov/rules/final/2008/34-58775.pdf.
11 SEC
No.No.
34-58774
(October
17, 17,
2008)
is available
at http://www.sec.gov/rules/final/2008/34-58774.pdf.
http://www.sec.gov/rules/final/2008/34-58774.pdf.
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Position
Position Reporting
Reporting
On
September 18,
18, 2008,
2008,the
theSEC
SECissued
issuedananemergency
emergency
order
temporarilyrequiring
requiringthat
thatcertain
certaininstitutional
institutional
On September
order
temporarily
money
managers
report
their
new
short
sales
of
certain
publicly
traded
securities
under
specified
money managers report their new short sales of certain publicly traded securities under specifiedcircumstances.12
circumstances.12
The
order was
was amended
amendedon
onSeptember
September21,
21,2008
2008totorequire
requireelectronic
electronicreporting
reportingof
of the
the information
information on
The order
on Form
Form SH,
SH,
and
on October
October 18,
18, 2008,
2008, the
the SEC
SEC issued
issuedan
aninterim
interimfinal
final temporary
temporary rule
rule extending
extending the
the reporting
reporting requirement
and on
requirement
through
to provide
provide guidance
guidance on
on the
through August
August31,
31,2009.13
2009.13 On
On September
September 24,
24, 2008
2008 the
the SEC
SEC issued
issued FAQs14
FAQs14 to
the
preparation
and
filing
of
Form
SH.
The
FAQs
clarified
that
for
purposes
of
reporting
under
the
order,
preparation and filing of Form SH. The FAQs clarified that for purposes of reporting under the order,managers
managers
are
required to
gross short
short sales
salesacross
acrossall
allaccounts,
accounts,strategies
strategiesand
andfunds.
funds. Any
Any manager
subject to
are required
to aggregate
aggregate gross
manager subject
to the
the
order
is
required
to
provide
the
reports
on
the
first
business
day
of
every
calendar
week
immediately
following
order is required to provide the reports on the first business day of every calendar week immediately following aa
week
week in
in which
whichititeffected
effectedshort
shortsales.15
sales.15

Credit
Reform
Credit Rating
Rating Agency
Agency Reform
Actions
ratings (NRSROs)
(NRSROs) were
were identified
identified as
as aa contributing
contributing factor
factor in
Actions of
of nationally
nationally recognized
recognized statistical
statistical ratings
in the
the
financial
crisis
in
the
July
2008
SEC
Summary
Report
of
Issues
Identified
in
the
Commission
Staff’s
financial crisis in the July 2008 SEC Summary Report of Issues Identified in the Commission Staff’s
Examinations
Examinations of
of Select
Select Credit
CreditRating
RatingAgencies.16
Agencies.16 The
The report
report found
found that
that ratings
ratings assigned
assigned to
to mortgage-backed
mortgage-backed and
and
mortgage-related
securities
backed
by
sub-prime
loans
were
based
on
limited
diligence
of
the
mortgage-related securities backed by sub-prime loans were based on limited diligence of the underlying
underlyingassets
assets
and
over-reliance on
and over-reliance
on statistical
statistical models,
models, without
withoutadequate
adequate disclosure
disclosure to
to investors
investors regarding
regarding the
the assumptions
assumptions
underlying
incorporated in
in the
underlying ratings,
ratings, the
the stress-testing
stress-testing incorporated
the statistical
statistical models
models or
or the
the risks
risks inherent
inherent in
in the
the structures.
structures.
As
proposed aa series
seriesof
of rules
rules designed
designedto
toenhance
enhancethe
theregulatory
regulatoryframework
framework for
for NRSROs
to
As aa result,
result, the
the SEC
SEC proposed
NRSROs and
and to
remove
references
to
ratings
throughout
the
its
rules.
remove references to ratings throughout the its rules.
On
3, 2008,
2008, the
the SEC
SEC approved
approved final
final rules
rules relating
relating to
additional NRSRO
On December
December 3,
to NRSROs
NRSROs and
and proposed
proposed additional
NRSRO rules,
rules,
but
did
not
take
action
on
the
rule
proposals
relating
to
removal
of
references
to
credit
ratings
in
SEC
but did not take action on the rule proposals relating to removal of references to credit ratings in SEC rules
rules and
and
forms.
reporting
forms. The
The new
new rules
rules include
include new
new prohibited
prohibited conflicts
conflictsof
ofinterest,
interest,new
new disclosure
disclosure obligations
obligations and
and new
new reporting
and
recordkeeping requirements.
requirements. Please
our Client
Client Alert
Alert at
and recordkeeping
Please see
see our
at
http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/files/081204SECCredit.pdf.
http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/files/081204SECCredit.pdf.

In
In addition
addition to
tothe
thepending
pendingrulemaking
rulemakingproposals,
proposals,we
we expect
expect additional
additional rulemaking
rulemaking from
fromthe
the SEC
SEC as
as itit continues
continues to
to
develop
its
NRSRO
examination
and
oversight
responsibilities.
develop its NRSRO examination and oversight responsibilities.
New
New Rules
Rules

The
following new
The following
new conflicts
conflicts of
of interest
interest restrictions
restrictions apply
apply to
to NRSROs:
NRSROs:
An
rating on
on an
an obligor
obligor or
or aa security
security if
if NRSRO
including affiliates,
An NRSRO
NRSRO cannot
cannot issue
issue aa rating
NRSRO personnel,
personnel, including
affiliates, have
have
made
recommendations to
to aa transaction
transaction party
party about
the corporate
corporate or
or legal
legal structure,
structure, assets,
assets,liabilities
liabilities or
made recommendations
about the
or
obligations
obligations of
of that
that obligor
obligor or
or issuer
issuer of
of the
the security.
security.

An
issue aarating
ratingifif the
the personnel
personnelresponsible
responsiblefor
forparticipating
participating in
in determining
determining the
credit
An NRSRO
NRSRO cannot
cannot issue
the credit
rating
or
credit
rating
methodology
have
participated
in
fee
discussions,
negotiations
or
arrangements
rating or credit rating methodology have participated in fee discussions, negotiations or arrangements
with
with the
the related
related issuer.
issuer.

An
in determining
An NRSRO
NRSRO credit
credit analyst
analyst that
that participated
participated in
determining or
or monitoring
monitoringthe
the credit
credit rating
rating cannot
cannot receive
receive
gifts,
minimis exception
for normal
gifts, including
includingentertainment,
entertainment, from
from aa transaction
transaction party.
party. There
Thereisis aa $25
$25 de
de minimis
exception for
normal
business
activities.
business activities.
12
SECRelease
Release
34-58591
(September
2008)
is available
at
12 SEC
No.No.
34-58591
(September
18, 18,
2008)
is available
at http://www.sec.gov/rules/other/2008/34-58572.pdf.
13
SEC
Release
No. 34-58785
(October
2008) isatavailable
at
http://www.sec.gov/rules/other/2008/34-58572.pdf.
13 SEC
Release
No. 34-58785
(October
18, 2008)18,
is available
http://www.sec.gov/rules/final/2008/34-58785.pdf/
14
Regarding the
the Commission’s
Commission’s Emergency
Order Concerning
Concerning Disclosure
Disclosure of
14 Guidance
http://www.sec.gov/rules/final/2008/34-58785.pdf/
Guidance Regarding
Emergency Order
of Short
Short Selling
Selling (September
(September 24,
24, 2008)
2008) is
is available
available at
at
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/marketreg/shortsaledisclosurefaq.htm.
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/marketreg/shortsaledisclosurefaq.htm.
15
SEC Release
ReleaseNo.
No.34-58591A
34-58591A(September
(September
2008)
is available
at
15 SEC
21,21,
2008)
is available
at http://www.sec.gov/rules/other/2008/34-58591a.pdf.
16
copyofofthe
thereport
reportisisavailable
available
http://www.sec.gov/news/studies/2008/craexamination070808.pdf.
http://www.sec.gov/rules/other/2008/34-58591a.pdf.
16 AAcopy
at at
http://www.sec.gov/news/studies/2008/craexamination070808.pdf.
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NRSROs
are now
now required
required to
to maintain
maintain the
the following
following records:
NRSROs are
records:

All
on watch
watch lists
lists for
for
Allrating
ratingactions,
actions, including
includinginitial
initialratings,
ratings,upgrades,
upgrades,downgrades
downgrades and
and placements
placements on
upgrades
or
downgrades.
upgrades or downgrades.

Any
of aa credit
credit analyst
analyst in
in rating
rating or
or
Any communications
communications relating
relating to
to complaints
complaints about
about the
the performance
performance of
monitoring
to the
the complaint.
complaint.
monitoringaa credit
creditrating
ratingand
and the
the NRSRO
NRSRO response
response to
The
rationale for
for any
the credit
credit rating
rating implied
implied by
The rationale
any material
material difference
difference between
between the
by aa quantitative
quantitative model
model and
and
the
final
credit
rating
issued
if
the
quantitative
model
is
a
substantial
component
in
the
process
of
the final credit rating issued if the quantitative model is a substantial component in the process of
determining
structured finance
finance product’s
product’s rating.
rating.
determining a
a structured

Communications
related to
to monitoring
monitoring of
Communications related
of ratings.
ratings.
The
rules impose
impose additional
additional disclosure
obligations on
The rules
disclosure obligations
on NRSROs
NRSROs in
in their
their annual
annual reports,
reports, on
on Form
Form NRSRO
NRSRO and
and on
on
the
websites of
of issuer-paid
issuer-paid NRSROs,
NRSROs, including:
including:
the websites
Disclosure
on the
the website
website of
of each
issuer-paid NRSROs
NRSROsof
of aarandom
randomsample
sampleofof10%
10%of
ofits
its ratings.
ratings. Ratings
Disclosure on
each issuer-paid
Ratings
must
be post
post within
within six
reporting language
(XBRL).
must be
six months
months and
and disclosed
disclosed in
in extensible
extensible business
business reporting
language (XBRL).

Form
NRSRO disclosure
disclosure is
is required
required of
of transition
transition statistics
classof
ofcredit
credit ratings
ratings for
for which
which
Form NRSRO
statistics for
for each
each asset
asset class
an
NRSRO is
is registered,
registered, broken
broken out
out over
over1,
1,33and
and10-year
10-yearperiods,
periods,including
includingall
all ratings
ratings transitions,
transitions, as
as well
well
an NRSRO
as
default statistics,
statistics, in
in each
each case
caserelative
relativeto
tothe
theinitial
initial rating.
rating.
as default
Form
of (1)
(1) the
the verification
verification of
the reliance
reliance by
by the
Form NRSRO
NRSRO disclosure
disclosure of
ofunderlying
underlyingororreferenced
referencedassets
assets and
and the
the
NRSRO,
(2)
how
assessments
of
the
quality
of
originators
were
used
in
determining
the
credit
rating
NRSRO, (2) how assessments of the quality of originators were used in determining the credit rating and
and
(3)
description of
(3) aa description
of the
the credit
credit ratings
ratings surveillance
surveillance process.
process.

Annual
of credit
Annual reports
reports disclosing
disclosing the
the number
number of
credit rating
rating actions
actions that
that occurred
occurred during
duringthe
thefiscal
fiscalyear
year in
in each
each
ratings
class
for
which
the
NRSRO
is
registered.
ratings class for which the NRSRO is registered.
Rule
Proposals
Rule Proposals
The
SEC proposed
proposedrequiring
requiringthat
that issuer-paid
issuer-paid NRSROs
NRSROsdisclose
discloseratings
ratingshistory
historyinformation
information for
for all
all credit
credit ratings
ratings
The SEC
determined
after
June
25,
2007,
no
later
than
12
months
after
ratings
action
is
taken,
and
in
an
XBRL
format.
determined after June 25, 2007, no later than 12 months after ratings action is taken, and in an XBRL format.
The
SEC also
alsoproposed
proposedaarule
rulemaking
makingititaaprohibited
prohibitedconflict
conflict of
of interest
The SEC
interest for
for an
an NRSRO
NRSRO to
to rate
rate aa structured
structured finance
finance
product
whose
rating
is
paid
for
by
the
product’s
issuer,
sponsor,
or
underwriter,
unless
information
product whose rating is paid for by the product’s issuer, sponsor, or underwriter, unless information about
about the
the
product
monitor the
retained to
to
product provided
provided to
to the
the NRSRO
NRSRO to
to determine
determine and
and monitor
the rating
rating is
is made
made available
available to
to NRSROs
NRSROs not
not retained
issue
credit rating.
rating. The
issue aa credit
The proposal
proposal is
is intended
intended to
to provide
providetransparency
transparencyininthe
theratings
ratingsprocess
processand
andto
toencourage
encourage
competition
competition from
fromsubscriber-paid
subscriber-paid NRSROs.
NRSROs.
Also
proposed rules
rules to
to eliminate
eliminate references
references to
to ratings
ratings of
of NRSROs
NRSROs within
within the
Also pending
pending are
are the
the proposed
the SEC’s
SEC’s rules
rules and
and
forms.
forms.

New
Leadership
New Leadership
New
(Mary Shapiro)
Commodities Futures
Trading Commission
(Gary
New incoming
incoming leadership
leadership for
for the
the SEC
SEC (Mary
Shapiro) and
and Commodities
Futures Trading
Commission (Gary
Gensler)
will face
interesting challenges.
challenges. The
new SEC
SEC Commissioner
Commissioner will
will be
responsibility for
Gensler) will
face some
some interesting
The new
be assuming
assuming responsibility
for an
an
agency
that received
receivedsignificant
significant criticism
criticism throughout
throughout 2008.
2008. And
point this
someoneisislikely
likely to
to pull
pull
agency that
And at
at some
some point
this year,
year, someone
up
Treasury’s Blueprint
Blueprint for
for aa Modernized
up Treasury’s
Modernized Financial
FinancialRegulatory
RegulatoryStructure,
Structure,including
includingthe
theproposal
proposalthat
thatthe
the SEC
SEC
and
CFTC
be
merged.
and CFTC be merged.
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Accounting
Crisis
Accountingfor
forthe
the
Crisis
Accounting
were an
an important
important part
part of
of the
debate in
in 2008,
2008, most
most notably
notably the
the impact
impact of
of fair
fair value
markAccounting issues
issues were
the debate
value and
and markto-market
accounting
on
the
balance
sheets
of
financial
institutions.
As
numerous
financial
instruments
began
to-market accounting on the balance sheets of financial institutions. As numerous financial instruments began
losing
the financial
financial institutions
institutions holding
of
losing market
market value
value and
and the
holding them
them began
began making
making write-downs,
write-downs, aa vicious
vicious spiral
spiral of
write-downs,
fire
sales
establishing
lower
market
values
and
further
write-downs
began.
The
IMF
recently
write-downs, fire sales establishing lower market values and further write-downs began. The IMF recently
estimated
total global
global losses
lossesininsecuritizations
securitizationsofofapproximately
approximately$1.4
$1.4trillion,
trillion, with
with only
only half
written
estimated total
half having
having been
been written
down
of December.
December. The
Theclamor
clamorresulted
resultedininthe
theAct
Actgiving
giving the
the SEC
SEC authority
authority to
to suspend
suspendmark-to-market
mark-to-market
down as
as of
accounting
mandating an
an SEC
SEC study
study of
of the
the issue.
issue. The
saw continuation
continuation of
accounting and
and mandating
The year
year also
also saw
of the
the ongoing
ongoing debate
debate on
on
accounting
for
securitizations,
updated
disclosure
requirements
for
derivatives
and
the
need
for
global
accounting for securitizations, updated disclosure requirements for derivatives and the need for global
convergence
of accounting
accounting standards.
standards. Some
of the
below.
convergence of
Some of
the highlights
highlights are
are discussed
discussed below.

Fair
Fair Value
Value Accounting
Accounting
The
debate over
over fair
fair value
value and
and mark-to-market
mark-to-market accounting
study and
and report
report by
by
The debate
accounting resulted
resulted in
in Congress
Congress mandating
mandating a
a study
the
SEC which
which was
was released
releasedon
onDecember
December
30,2008.
2008.17
The
focus
debate
Financial
17 The
the SEC
30,
focus
of of
thethe
debate
waswas
Financial
Accounting
Statement
157,Fair
Fair Value
Value Measurements
(FAS 157).
157). Fair
mark-to-market accounting,
Accounting
Statement 157,
Measurements (FAS
Fair value
value and
and mark-to-market
accounting, however,
however, are
are not
not
new
and
FAS
157
was
adopted
to
address
inconsistent,
and
sometimes
conflicting,
guidance
for
defining
and
new and FAS 157 was adopted to address inconsistent, and sometimes conflicting, guidance for defining and
implementing
acrossexisting
existing fair
fair value
value pronouncements
pronouncementsby
bycreating
creatingaauniform
uniform definition
definition
implementing fair
fairvalue
value measurements
measurements across
of
fair
value
and
providing
a
framework
for
implementing
it.
FAS
157
became
effective
for
the
first
financial
of fair value and providing a framework for implementing it. FAS 157 became effective for the first financial
reporting
the timing
timing of
during the
the crisis
crisis threw
threw it
it into
reporting period
period after
after November
November 15,
15, 2007,
2007, and
and the
of the
the change
change during
into the
the
spotlight.
spotlight.

Fair
“the price
price that
that would
would be
to sell
sell an
an asset
assetor
orpaid
paidtototransfer
transferaaliability
liability in
in an
orderly
Fair value
value is
is defined
defined as
as “the
be received
received to
an orderly
transaction
date.” FAS
fair value
value hierarchy
hierarchy for
for
transaction between
between market
market participants
participants at
at the
the measurement
measurement date.”
FAS 157
157 establishes
establishes aa fair
financial
statement
preparers
to
use
to
measure
value.
Assets
and
liabilities
subject
to
fair
value
accounting
that
financial statement preparers to use to measure value. Assets and liabilities subject to fair value accounting that
are
actively traded
can be
be valued
valued at
attheir
their trading,
trading, or
or market,
market, price.
price. Assets
and liabilities
liabilities subject
to fair
fair value
are actively
traded can
Assets and
subject to
value
accounting
where
no
active
market
exists
are
valued
based
on
management
assumptions
and
internal
models for
for
accounting where no active market exists are valued based on management assumptions and internal models
determining
exit price
assetsand
andliabilities.
liabilities. Although
determining the
the exit
price of
of such
such assets
Although ititdoes
does not
not require
require reporting
reporting entities
entities to
to use
use
distressed
salesas
asaabasis
basisfor
forfair
fairvalue
valuereporting
reportingin
in an
an otherwise
otherwise inactive
inactive market,
market, FAS
FAS 157
not define
define what
what
distressed sales
157 does
does not
constitutes
distressedsale,
sale,ororananinactive
inactivemarket.
market.Many
Manyfinancial
financial institutions
institutions facing
write-downs if
if
constitutes aa distressed
facing large
large scale
scale write-downs
fair
value
were
to
be
based
on
market
prices
in
illiquid
markets
disagreed
with
auditors
who
believed
that
writefair value were to be based on market prices in illiquid markets disagreed with auditors who believed that writedowns
those prices
prices reflected
reflected objective
objective price
downs should
should reflect
reflect the
the prices
prices at
at which
which the
the securities
securities were
were bought
bought or
or sold,
sold, as
as those
price
measurements.
Because
there
is
no
objective
standard
for
determining
when
a
market
price
does
not
reflect fair
fair
measurements. Because there is no objective standard for determining when a market price does not reflect
value,
i.e., when
when aa market
market is
is sufficiently
sufficiently illiquid
value, i.e.,
illiquidthat
thatthe
thefinancial
financialstatement
statementpreparer
preparercan
can use
use the
the next
next hierarchy
hierarchy
level
to determine
determine fair
fair value,
value, many
manyauditors
auditorsand
andfinancial
financial statement
statementpreparers
preparerswere
wereunwilling
unwilling to
level of
of FAS
FAS 157
157 to
to
deviate
from relying
of fair
fair value.
value. The
compelled
deviate from
relyingon
onmarket
marketprices
pricesas
as the
the measure
measure of
The lack
lack of
ofguidance
guidance under
under FAS
FAS 157
157 compelled
financial
financial institutions
institutionsholding
holdingmortgage-backed
mortgage-backedsecurities
securitiesor
orauction
auctionrate
ratesecurities
securities to
to write
writedown
downthe
the value
value of
of such
such
assets
or
liabilities
to
less
than
the
present
value
of
the
principal
and
interest
amounts
owed,
even
when
such
assets or liabilities to less than the present value of the principal and interest amounts owed, even when such
payments
were current
current and
management had
had no
no expectation
expectation or
or belief
belief that
credit of
payments were
and management
that the
the credit
of the
the issuer
issuer had
had
deteriorated.
deteriorated.
The
SEC report
report on
on fair
fair value
of
The SEC
value concluded
concluded that
that neither
neither FAS
FAS 157,
157, nor
nor fair
fairvalue
valueaccounting
accountinggenerally,
generally,was
was the
the cause
cause of
U.S.
bank failures
failures in
in 2008.
for improvements
U.S. bank
2008. The
The report
report provided
provided recommendations
recommendations for
improvements to
to existing
existing accounting
accounting
practices,
but did
did not
not call
call for
for the
suspensionofofFAS
FAS157
157ororfair
fairvalue
valueaccounting
accountinggenerally.
generally.Additionally,
Additionally, in
in aa joint
joint
practices, but
the suspension
statement
released
on
September
30,
2008,
the
SEC
and
the
FASB
issued
guidance
to
assist
reporting
entities
in
statement released on September 30, 2008, the SEC and the FASB issued guidance to assist reporting entities in
determining
the
fair
value
of
assets
and
liabilities
in
inactive
markets,
accounting
for
the
effect
of
disorderly,
or
determining the fair value of assets and liabilities in inactive markets, accounting for the effect of disorderly, or
distressed
transactions,and
anddetermining
determiningifif losses
lossesare
areother
otherthan
thantemporary
temporaryimpairment
impairment(OTTI)
(OTTI) or
or the
result of
of aa
distressed transactions,
the result
temporary
impairment. The
and liabilities,
liabilities,
temporary impairment.
TheOTTI
OTTIguidance
guidancerelated
relatedto
toreviewing
reviewingthe
thedecline
declineininthe
thevalue
valueof
ofassets
assets and

17
TheSEC’s
SEC’s
Report
and
Recommendations
Pursuant
Section
133
Emergency
Economic
StabilizationAct
Actofof2008:
2008:Study
Studyon
on MarkMark17 The
Report
and
Recommendations
Pursuant
to to
Section
133
of of
thethe
Emergency
Economic
Stabilization
To-Market
is available
availableat:
at:http://www.sec.gov/news/studies/2008/marktomarket123008.pdf.
http://www.sec.gov/news/studies/2008/marktomarket123008.pdf.
To-Market Accounting
Accounting is

17
17
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the
period of
of time
the period
time for
for which
whichthe
the decline
decline existed,
existed, the
the period
period of
of time
time until
untilanticipated
anticipated recovery,
recovery, and
and whether
whether or
or not
not
the
holder
of
the
asset
or
liability
has
the
ability
to
retain
its
investment
until
the
anticipated
recovery.
the holder of the asset or liability has the ability to retain its investment until the anticipated recovery.
The
FASB isis also
alsoworking
working closely
closely with
with the
IASB to
any guidance
guidance relating
relating to
to fair
fair value
is consistent
with
The FASB
the IASB
to ensure
ensure that
that any
value is
consistent with
fair
on December
December 24,
24, 2008
2008 to
to revise
revise fair
fair value
fair value
value guidance
guidance under
under IFRS,
IFRS, including
includingaarecent
recent proposal
proposal released
released on
value
disclosure
under Financial
Financial Accounting
Accounting Standard
107, Disclosures
DisclosuresAbout
AboutFair
Fair Value
Value of
of Financial
Financial
disclosure requirements
requirements under
Standard 107,
Instruments
to bring
bring FAS
FAS 107
107 in
in line
line with
with recent
recentguidance
guidanceprovided
providedbybythe
theIASB
IASBfor
forIFRS
IFRS7,7,Financial
Instruments (FAS
(FAS 107),
107), to
Instrument
working on
convergence plan
plan for
for accounting
Financial
Instrument Disclosures.18
Disclosures.18 The
The FASB
FASB and
and the
the IASB
IASB are
are also
also working
on aa broader
broader convergence
accounting
principles
generally,
which
they
hope
to
have
completed
by
2011.
This
plan
is
in
line
with
the
convergence
of
principles generally, which they hope to have completed by 2011. This plan is in line with the convergence goals
goals of
the
SEC
and
its
IFRS
roadmap.
The
FASB
is
also
working
to
align
impairment
models,
not
only
to
simplify
the SEC and its IFRS roadmap. The FASB is also working to align impairment models, not only to simplify
existing
existing U.S.
U.S. GAAP
GAAPimpairment
impairmentmodels,
models,but
butalso
also to
to achieve
achieve its
its goal
goal of
of global
global convergence.
convergence.
For
seeour
ourClient
Client Alert
Alert at
For additional
additional background
background on
on Fair
Fair Value
Value please
please see
at
http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/files/081013FairValue.pdf,
discussionof
ofthe
theSEC’s
SEC’sreport
http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/files/081013FairValue.pdf,and
and for
foraa detailed
detailed discussion
to
Congress,
please
see
our
Client
Alert
at
http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/files/090107SECStudy.pdf.
report
to Congress, please see our Client Alert at http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/files/090107SECStudy.pdf.

Other
Than Temporary
Temporary Impairment
Impairment
Other Than
An
raised in
in connection
connection with
with FAS
markets is
is the
the determination
determination of
of whether
whether or
or not
not an
an OTTI
OTTI
An issue
issue raised
FAS 157
157 in
in distressed
distressed markets
has
occurred.
An
OTTI
occurs
if
it
is
probable
that
a
reporting
entity
will
be
unable
to
collect
all
amounts
due
has occurred. An OTTI occurs if it is probable that a reporting entity will be unable to collect all amounts due or
or
obtain
sale of
of an
an asset
assetor
orliability,
liability, regardless
of whether
whether any
any actual
actual credit
credit loss
was sustained.
sustained. On
On
obtain par
par value
value on
on a
a sale
regardless of
loss was
January
12, 2009,
2009,the
theFASB
FASBissued
issuedAmendments
Amendmentstotothe
theImpairment
Impairmentand
and Interest
Interest Income
Income Measurement
Measurement Guidance
Guidance
January 12,
of
EITF
Issue
No.
99-20
(FSP
EITF
99-20-1).
FSP
EITF
99-20-1
revises
EITF
Issue
No.
99-20,
which
of EITF Issue No. 99-20 (FSP EITF 99-20-1). FSP EITF 99-20-1 revises EITF Issue No. 99-20, which generally
generally
applies
to securitized
securitized financial
financial assets
assetsthat
thatare
arerated
ratedbelow
below“AA”
“AA” at
at the
the time
time of
of origination,
origination, to
of
applies to
to provide
provide for
for the
the use
use of
judgment
in
assessing
whether
an
impairment
loss
is
expected
to
be
temporary.19
The
amendment
eliminates
the
19
judgment in assessing whether an impairment loss is expected to be temporary. The amendment eliminates the
requirement
that impairment
impairment is
regarding future
future cash
flows
requirement that
is determined
determined by
by market
market participant
participant assumptions
assumptions regarding
cash flows
without
of the
probability that
flows will
without consideration
consideration of
the probability
that all
all cash
cash flows
willbe
be collected.
collected. Reporting
Reportingentities
entities may
may rely
rely on
on such
such
guidance
for financial
financial reporting
15, 2008.
2008. The
will be
guidance for
reporting periods
periods ending
ending after
after December
December 15,
The guidance
guidance will
be prospective
prospective and
and
will
concern raised
raisedby
byreporting
reporting entities
entities by
by bringing
bringing impairment
impairment guidance
more in
in line
line with
willaddress
address a
a concern
guidance more
with those
those under
under
Financial
115, Accounting
Accounting for
for Certain
Financial Accounting
Accounting Statement
Statement 115,
Certain Investments
Investments in
in Debt
Debtand
andEquity
EquitySecurities
Securities(FAS
(FAS115),
115),
and
with IFRS,
on aa reasonable
reasonablejudgment
judgmentof
ofthe
theprobability
probability that
that the
the holder
holder will
will be
and with
IFRS, which
whichare
are based
based on
be unable
unable to
to
collect
due. Financial
falling under
under the
theEITF
EITF will
will only
collect all
all amounts
amounts due.
Financial institutions
institutions holding
holding securitization
securitization assets
assets falling
only have
have
OTTI
flows are
not expected
expected to
to remain
remaincurrent,
current,consistent
consistentwith
withthe
theapplication
applicationof
of OTTI
OTTI for
for other
OTTI where
where cash
cash flows
are not
other
assets.
assets.

Derivative
Activities Disclosures
Derivative Instruments
Instruments and
and Hedging
Hedging Activities
Disclosures
In
which requires
requires increased
increased disclosures
disclosures regarding
regarding derivative
derivative
In March
March 2008,
2008, the
the FASB
FASBissued
issued Statement
Statement No.
No. 161,20
161,20 which
and
hedging
activities.
The
Statement
was
issued
to
enhance
the
transparency
of
financial
reporting
and
and hedging activities. The Statement was issued to enhance the transparency of financial reporting and to
to better
better
convey
the
purpose
of
derivatives
use
in
terms
of
the
risk
that
the
entity
intends
to
manage
through
the
use
of
convey the purpose of derivatives use in terms of the risk that the entity intends to manage through the use of
such
instruments.
such instruments.

FASB
No.133,
133,Accounting
Accountingfor
for Derivative
Derivative Instruments
FASB Statement
Statement No.
Instruments and
and Hedging
Hedging Activities,
Activities,establishes
establishes disclosure
disclosure
requirements
requirements related
related to
to derivative
derivativeinstruments
instrumentsand
and hedging
hedging activities.
activities.Statement
Statement161
161expands
expandsthese
these disclosure
disclosure
requirements
to provide
provide users
usersof
of financial
financial information
information with
requirements to
withan
an understanding
understanding of:
of: (i)(i)the
thereasons
reasons an
an entity
entityuses
uses
derivative
instruments,
and
how
these
instruments
are
used;
(ii)
the
accounting
for
derivative
instruments
derivative instruments, and how these instruments are used; (ii) the accounting for derivative instruments and
and
related
hedged items
items under
under Statement
Statement133
133and
andrelated
relatedinterpretations;
interpretations;and
and(iii)
(iii) the
the effect
effect that
that derivative
derivative
related hedged
instruments
and related
related hedged
hedgeditems
itemshave
haveon
onan
anentity’s
entity’s financial
financial position,
flows.
instruments and
position, financial
financialperformance
performanceand
and cash
cash flows.
18
FASBStaff
StaffPosition
PositionFAS
FAS107-a
107-a(posted
(postedfor
forcomment
commenton
onDecember
December24,
24,2008).
18 FASB
19
FASBStaff
StaffPosition
PositionEITF
EITF99-20-1,
99-20-1,
Amendments
to the
Impairment
Guidance
of EITF
Issue
99-20
(January
2008).
19 FASB
Amendments
to the
Impairment
Guidance
of EITF
Issue
No.No.
99-20
(January
12,12,
2009).
20
FASB Statement
Statementof
ofFinancial
Financial Accounting
Accounting Standards
StandardsNo.
No. 161,
161, Disclosures
Disclosures about
aboutDerivative
Derivative Instruments
Instruments and
and Hedging
Hedging Activities—an
Activities—an
2009).
20 FASB
amendment
of FASB
FASB Statement
StatementNo.
No.133
133(March
(March2008)
2008)isisavailable
availableatathttp://www.fasb.org/pdf/fas161.pdf.
http://www.fasb.org/pdf/fas161.pdf.
amendment of
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Statement
161 applies
applies to
to all
all entities
all derivative
for under
Statement 161
entities and
and all
derivativeinstruments
instrumentsand
and related
related hedged
hedged items
items accounted
accounted for
under
Statement
133.
Statement 133.

An
for using
An entity
entity is
is now
nowrequired,
required,at
at aa minimum,
minimum,totodisclose
discloseits
itsprimary
primarypurposes
purposes and
and strategies
strategies for
using derivatives
derivatives by
by
the
underlying risk,
rate or
or overall
overall price
price risk.
risk.
the underlying
risk, including,
including, but
but not
not limited
limitedto,
to,interest
interestrate,
rate, credit,
credit, foreign
foreign exchange
exchange rate
If
risk, then
then this
this required
convey this.
this.
If the
the derivatives
derivatives are
are not
not used
used to
to manage
manage risk,
required disclosure
disclosure should
should adequately
adequately convey
Entities
the option
option of
Entities have
have the
of disclosing
disclosing additional
additional information
informationregarding
regardingderivatives
derivativesand
andhedging
hedging activities,
activities,such
such as
as
the
different
types
of
derivative
instruments
used
to
manage
each
type
of
primary
risk,
or
the
entity’s
particular
the different types of derivative instruments used to manage each type of primary risk, or the entity’s particular
exposure
within each
risk category.
category. Statement
requires that
that the
the location
location and
and fair
fair values
values of
of derivative
derivative
exposure within
each risk
Statement 161
161 requires
instruments,
and
the
location
and
amount
of
gains
and
losses
on
derivative
instruments
be
disclosed
in tabular
tabular
instruments, and the location and amount of gains and losses on derivative instruments be disclosed in
format
of financial
financial position
of financial
financial performance,
respectively. The
fair
format in
in the
the statement
statement of
position and
and the
the statement
statement of
performance, respectively.
The fair
value
value of
of derivatives
derivatives is
is to
to be
be disclosed
disclosed in
in the
the statement
statement of
of financial
financialposition
positionon
onaagross
grossbasis
basis rather
rather than
than on
on aa net
net
basis,
to help
help users
usersof
of financial
financial information
being managed.
managed. The
basis, to
informationunderstand
understand the
the risks
risks and
and how
how those
those risks
risks are
are being
The
Statement
also requires
requires that
that an
anentity
entity now
now provide
provide some
information that
to understand
understand the
the entity’s
entity’s
Statement also
some information
thatenables
enables users
users to
overall
volume
of
derivative
activity.
overall volume of derivative activity.
Also
nature of
of contingent
contingent features
in derivative
derivative instruments,
Also required
required is
is disclosure
disclosure of
of the
the existence
existence and
and nature
features in
instruments, the
the
aggregate
fair
value
amount
of
such
features
and
the
aggregate
fair
value
amount
of
assets
that would
would be
required
aggregate fair value amount of such features and the aggregate fair value amount of assets that
be required
to
posted as
ascollateral
collateralor
or transferred
transferredunder
underthe
theprovisions
provisionsabout
abouttriggering
triggering of
of the
the contingent
contingent features.
features. This
This
to be
be posted
disclosure
requirement is
is intended
intended to
to provide
provide information
information about
about the
the timing
timing or
or likelihood
likelihood of
disclosure requirement
of certain
certain contingencies
contingencies
related
to derivatives
derivatives being
being triggered,
triggered, as
aswell
well as
asthe
theeffect
effecton
onthe
theliquidity
liquidity of
of the
entity ifif the
related to
the entity
the contingencies
contingencies were
were
triggered.
triggered.

Credit
Certain Guarantees
Credit Derivatives
Derivatives and
and Certain
Guarantees
In
2008, the
the FASB
FASB issued
issued FASB
FASB Staff
Staff Position
Position No.
No. FAS
which (i)
(i) amends
In September
September 2008,
FAS 133-1
133-1 and
and FIN
FIN 45-4,21
45-4,21 which
amends
Statement
133 to
to require
require certain
certain disclosures
disclosures by
by sellers
sellers of
of credit
credit derivatives
(ii) amends
FASB
Statement 133
derivatives and
and guarantees,
guarantees, (ii)
amends FASB
Interpretation
for Guarantees,
Guarantees,Including
Including Indirect
Indirect
Interpretation No.
No. 45,
45, Guarantor’s
Guarantor’s Accounting
Accounting and
and Disclosure
Disclosure Requirements
Requirements for
Guarantees
of Others,
Others,22
torequire
requirean
anadditional
additional disclosure
disclosure about
about the
the current
current status
of the
22 to
Guarantees of
of Indebtedness
Indebtedness of
status of
the
payment/performance
risk of
and (iii)
(iii) clarifies
few
payment/performance risk
of aa guarantee,
guarantee, and
clarifiesthe
theeffective
effectivedate
date of
ofStatement
Statement 161.
161. Over
Over the
the past
past few
years,
CDSs
have
become
a
major
focus
of
attention
due
to
a
large
number
of
sellers
facing
defaults
under
their
years, CDSs have become a major focus of attention due to a large number of sellers facing defaults under their
CDSs
in light
light of
of current
conditions. This
risks related
related to
to credit
credit
CDSs in
current market
market conditions.
ThisFSP
FSP aims
aims to
to require
require entities
entities to
to disclose
disclose the
the risks
derivatives
in order
order to
to provide
provide users
usersof
offinancial
financial information
information with
with aa clearer
clearer picture
picture of
of the
the entity’s
entity’s financial
financial
derivatives in
position.
position.

This
applies to
to credit
credit derivatives
derivatives within
well as
to hybrid
hybrid instruments
This FSP
FSP applies
withinthe
thescope
scope of
of Statement
Statement 133
133 as
as well
as to
instruments that
that
contain
embedded
credit
derivatives
and
guarantees
within
the
scope
of
FIN
45.
Statement
133
contain embedded credit derivatives and guarantees within the scope of FIN 45. Statement 133 requires
requires that
that aa
seller
of
credit
derivatives
(the
party
that
assumes
the
credit
risk
in
any
credit
derivative
contract)
provide
seller of credit derivatives (the party that assumes the credit risk in any credit derivative contract) provide the
the
following
of financial
financial position
the credit
credit derivative:
derivative: (a)
following types
types of
of information
information in
in its
its statement
statement of
position regarding
regarding the
(a) its
its nature,
nature,
including
of its
its payment/performance
risk;
including the
the term,
term, events
events requiring
requiring performance
performance of
of the
the seller
seller and
and current
current status
status of
payment/performance risk;
(b)
(b) the
the maximum
maximum potential
potential amount
amount of
offuture
futurepayments
payments(non-discounted)
(non-discounted)the
the seller
seller could
could be
be required
required to
to make;
make; (c)
(c)
its
of the
of the
the statement
statementof
of financial
financial position;
position; and
(d) the
nature of
of (1)
(1) any
any provisions
provisions enabling
its fair
fair value
value as
as of
the date
date of
and (d)
the nature
enabling
the
seller to
the seller
to recover
recover from
from third
thirdparties
partiesany
anyamounts
amountspaid
paidunder
underthe
thecredit
creditderivative
derivativeand
and(2)
(2)any
anyassets
assets held
held as
as
collateral
by
third
parties
that,
upon
the
occurrence
of
specific
events
or
conditions,
the
seller
can
obtain
collateral by third parties that, upon the occurrence of specific events or conditions, the seller can obtain and
and
liquidate
the credit
credit derivative.
derivative. These
liquidate to
to recover
recover all
all or
or aa portion
portion of
of the
the amounts
amounts paid
paid under
under the
These additional
additional disclosures
disclosures
are
intended
to
help
users
of
financial
statements
in
assessing
the
potential
effect
of
a
credit
derivative on
are intended to help users of financial statements in assessing the potential effect of a credit derivative
on an
an
entity’s
entity’s financial
financialposition,
position,financial
financialperformance
performanceand
andcash
cash flows.
flows. The
Thedisclosures
disclosuresare
are required
required for
for each
each credit
credit
derivative,
group of
of similar
similar credit
if the
derivative, or
or each
each group
credit derivatives,
derivatives, even
even if
the probability
probability of
ofthe
the seller
seller having
having to
to make
make payment
payment
21
FASBStaff
StaffPosition,
Position,No.
No.FAS
FAS133-1
133-1and
andFIN
FIN45-4,
45-4,Disclosures
DisclosuresAbout
AboutCredit
CreditDerivatives
Derivatives and
and Certain
Certain Guarantees:
Guarantees:An
AnAmendment
Amendment of
of FASB
FASB
21 FASB
Statement
No. 133
133 and
andFASB
FASB Interpretation
Interpretation No.
No. 45;
45; and
and Clarification
Clarification of
Statement No.
of the
the Effective
EffectiveDate
Dateof
ofFASB
FASBStatement
StatementNo.
No.161
161(September
(September 12,
12, 2008)
2008)
are
availableatathttp://www.fasb.org/pdf/fsp_fas133&fin45-4.pdf.
http://www.fasb.org/pdf/fsp_fas133&fin45-4.pdf.
are available
22
FASBInterpretation
Interpretation No.
No. 45,
45, Guarantor’s
Guarantor’s Accounting
Accounting and
Including Indirect
of
22 FASB
and Disclosure
Disclosure Requirements
Requirements for
for Guarantees,
Guarantees, Including
Indirect Guarantees
Guarantees of
Indebtedness
ofOthers
Others(November,
(November,2002)
2002)isisavailable
availableatathttp://www.fasb.org/pdf/fin%2045.pdf.
http://www.fasb.org/pdf/fin%2045.pdf.
Indebtedness of
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obligations
the derivative
derivative is
is low.
low. In
obligations under
under the
Inaddition,
addition,aaseller
seller of
ofaa hybrid
hybridinstrument
instrumentwith
withan
anembedded
embedded credit
credit
derivative
must
make
the
required
disclosures
with
respect
to
the
entire
instrument,
not
only
derivative must make the required disclosures with respect to the entire instrument, not only to
to the
the embedded
embedded
credit
derivative.
credit derivative.
FIN
by requiring
requiring the
FIN 45
45 was
was also
also amended
amended by
the current
current status
status of
of the
the payment/performance
payment/performance risk
risk of
ofaa guarantee
guarantee to
to be
be
disclosed
(and what
what such
such risk
risk is
on), to
to bring
bring the
the required
required disclosures
disclosures related
related to
to guarantees
guaranteesininline
line with
with
disclosed (and
is based
based on),
those
required for
for credit
133. This
those required
credit derivatives
derivatives under
under Statement
Statement 133.
This amendment
amendment was
was implemented
implemented due
due to
to the
the fact
fact that
that
guarantees
and
credit
derivatives
are
similar
instruments
with
similar
risks
and
rewards
and
the
FASB’s
desire
guarantees and credit derivatives are similar instruments with similar risks and rewards and the FASB’s desire to
to
provide
information to
to users
usersof
of financial
financial information.
information. The
applicable for
for financial
financial
provide adequate
adequate information
Theamendments
amendments are
are applicable
reporting
reporting periods
periods ending
ending after
after November
November 15,
15, 2008;
2008; however,
however, earlier
earlier application
application is
is encouraged.
encouraged.
This
also clarifies
clarifies that
that the
the effective
effective date
date of
of Statement
Statement 161
161 is
is for
for financial
financial statements
for periods
ending after
after
This FSP
FSP also
statements for
periods ending
November
November 15,
15, 2008.
2008.

Financial
Insurance Contracts
Contracts
Financial Guarantee
Guarantee Insurance
In
Statement No.
No. 163
16323
eliminatediversity
diversityin
inpractice
practicein
in accounting
accountingfor
for financial
financial
23 totoeliminate
In May
May 2008,
2008, the
the FASB
FASB issued
issued Statement
guarantee
insurance
contracts
(often
referred
to
as
“monoline
insurance”)
by
insurance
enterprises
under
FASB
guarantee insurance contracts (often referred to as “monoline insurance”) by insurance enterprises under FASB
Statement
No.
60,
Accounting
and
Reporting
by
Insurance
Enterprises.24
The
diversity
in
practice
resulted
in
24
Statement No. 60, Accounting and Reporting by Insurance Enterprises. The diversity in practice resulted in
inconsistencies
in
the
timing
of
the
recognition
and
measurement
of
claim
liabilities
related
to
financial
guarantee
inconsistencies in the timing of the recognition and measurement of claim liabilities related to financial guarantee
insurance
contracts.
insurance contracts.
Statement
163 applies
applies to
to financial
financial guarantee
contracts, which
which are
Statement 163
guarantee insurance
insurance and
and reinsurance
reinsurance contracts,
are not
not accounted
accounted for
for as
as
derivatives
and
are
issued
by
insurance
enterprises
within
the
scope
of
Statement
60.
A
financial
guarantee
derivatives and are issued by insurance enterprises within the scope of Statement 60. A financial guarantee
insurance
contract is
is aa contract
contract that
that is
is issued
issued by
by an
an insurance
insuranceenterprise
enterpriseto
toprovide
provide protection
protection to
to the
the holder
holder of
of aa
insurance contract
financial
obligation
from
a
financial
loss
in
the
event
of
a
default
related
to
such
obligation.
Upon
the
occurrence
financial obligation from a financial loss in the event of a default related to such obligation. Upon the occurrence
of
event of
of default,
default, such
such as
asnon-payment
non-paymentofofinterest
interestororprincipal
principalon
onthe
theunderlying
underlying financial
financial obligation,
obligation, the
of an
an event
the
insurance
enterpriseisisrequired
requiredto
topay
payaaclaim.
claim. Many
Many securitization
securitization structures
involved the
use of
of financial
financial
insurance enterprise
structures involved
the use
guarantee
insurancecontracts
contractsas
asaaform
formof
ofcredit
credit enhancement.
enhancement. During
During 2007
monoline insurance
guarantee insurance
2007 and
and 2008,
2008, monoline
insurance
companies
experienced unprecedented
unprecedented losses
lossesas
asaaresult
resultofofdefaults
defaultsin
in the
thesub-prime
sub-prime mortgages
mortgages underlying
underlying
companies experienced
mortgage-backed
securitizations.
mortgage-backed securitizations.

As
result of
of the
the potential
potential liability
liability associated
As aa result
associated with
withaafinancial
financialguarantee
guaranteeinsurance
insurance contract
contract and
and the
the inconsistency
inconsistency
of
financial
reporting
related
thereto,
Statement
163
requires
that
an
insurance
enterprise
recognize
liability for
for
of financial reporting related thereto, Statement 163 requires that an insurance enterprise recognize aaliability
any
premium revenue
on the
the financial
financial guarantee
insurance contract
contract at
at its
its inception,
inception, with
any unearned
unearned premium
revenue on
guarantee insurance
withsubsequent
subsequent
adjustments
to be
be made
made based
basedon
onany
anychanges
changesininassumptions
assumptionsororprepayment
prepaymentofofany
anyunearned
unearnedpremiums.
premiums. In
In
adjustments to
addition,
insurance enterprise
enterprise to
to recognize
recognize the
the premium
premium from
from aa financial
financial guarantee
addition, Statement
Statement 163
163 requires
requires an
an insurance
guarantee
insurance
or reinsurance
reinsurance contract
contract as
asrevenue
revenueover
overthe
theterm
termof
ofthe
thecontract
contractin
in proportion
proportion to
to the
amount of
of
insurance or
the amount
insurance
protection
provided,
with
adjustments
to
be
made
based
on
changes
in
prepayment
assumptions
insurance protection provided, with adjustments to be made based on changes in prepayment assumptions and
and
the
early retirement
of a
contract. As
premium
the early
retirement or
or replacement
replacement of
a contract.
Asthe
thepremium
premiumrevenue
revenue isis recognized,
recognized, the
the unearned
unearned premium
revenue
shall be
be decreased
decreasedaccordingly.
accordingly. The
The insurance
insurance enterprise
enterprisemust
mustalso
alsorecognize
recognizeaaclaim
claimliability
liability on
revenue shall
on aa
financial
contract if
if the
financial guarantee
guarantee insurance
insurance or
or reinsurance
reinsurance contract
the likelihood
likelihoodof
ofan
an event
event of
of default
default occurring
occurringincreases
increases
such
that the
the enterprise
enterprise expects
expects that
that the
the present
present value
value of
of expected
expected net
net cash
cashoutflows
outflows to
to be
paid under
such that
be paid
under the
the
insurance
contract will
will exceed
premium revenue
revenue for
for that
contract.
insurance contract
exceed the
the unearned
unearned premium
that contract.
The
and disclosure
disclosure requirements
requirements of
of Statement
Statement 163
163 are
areintended
intendedto
to increase
increasethe
thecomparability
comparability in
in
The measurement
measurement and
financial
reporting
by
insurance
enterprises
issuing
financial
guarantee
insurance
or
reinsurance
contracts
by
financial reporting by insurance enterprises issuing financial guarantee insurance or reinsurance contracts by
requiring
form of
claim liabilities.
requiring one
one form
of accounting
accounting for
for premium
premiumrevenues
revenues and
and claim
liabilities.The
TheStatement
Statementalso
alsoexpands
expands the
the
23
FASBStatement
Statementof
ofFinancial
Financial Accounting
Accounting Standards
Standards No.
No. 163,
163, Accounting
Accounting for
Contracts, an
an interpretation
interpretation of
of
23 FASB
for Financial
Financial Guarantee
Guarantee Insurance
Insurance Contracts,
FASB
No.60
60(May
(May2008)
2008)isisavailable
availableatathttp://www.fasb.org/pdf/fas163.pdf.
http://www.fasb.org/pdf/fas163.pdf.
FASB Statement
Statement No.
24
Fin.Accounting
Accounting Standards
StandardsBd.,
Bd., Statement
Statementof
ofFinancial
Financial Accounting
Accounting Standards
No. 60,
60, Accounting
Accounting and
24 Fin.
Standards No.
and Reporting
Reporting by
by Insurance
Insurance Enterprises
Enterprises
(June
1982)isisavailable
availableatathttp://www.fasb.org/pdf/fas60.pdf.
http://www.fasb.org/pdf/fas60.pdf.
(June 1982)
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amount
and quality
quality of
of information
information provided
of financial
financial information
amount and
provided to
to users
users of
informationregarding
regarding financial
financialguarantee
guarantee
insurance
contracts.
insurance contracts.
Statement
163 is
is effective
effective for
for fiscal
Statement 163
for financial
financialstatements
statements issued
issued for
fiscal years
years beginning
beginning after
after December
December 15,
15, 2008
2008 and
and
interim
interim periods
periods within
withinthose
those years.
years. In
Inaddition,
addition,ititshould
shouldbe
beapplied
applied to
to existing
existingand
and future
future financial
financialguarantee
guarantee
insurance
contracts issued
issued by
by an
an insurance
insurance enterprise
enterprise as
asof
of the
the beginning
beginning of
of the
insurance contracts
the fiscal
fiscal year
year in
in which
which Statement
Statement 163
163
is
is initially
initiallyapplied,
applied,and
andan
aninsurance
insurance enterprise
enterprise shall
shall disclose
disclose any
any cumulative
cumulative effect
effect of
ofthe
thechange
change on
on retained
retained
earnings
in the
the statement
statementof
offinancial
financial position
position in
in the
the first
first interim
interim period
earnings in
period of
of the
the fiscal
fiscal year
year in
in which
whichthe
the Statement
Statement
is
initially
applied.
is initially applied.

Asset-Backed
and Securitization
Securitization Accounting
Accounting
Asset-Backed and
Financial
140, Accounting
Accounting for
for Transfers
Transfers and
and Servicing
Servicing of
of Financial
Financial Accounting
Accounting Statement
Statement 140,
FinancialAssets
Assets and
and
Extinguishments
of Liabilities
Liabilities (FAS
46(R) (FIN
(FIN 46(R)),
Extinguishments of
(FAS140),
140),and
and related
related FASB
FASB staff
staff interpretation
interpretation 46(R)
46(R)), govern
govern the
the
deconsolidation
in transactions
transactionsincluding
including the
the plain
plain vanilla
vanilla and
deconsolidation of
of assets
assets in
and more
more complex
complex securitization
securitization transactions
transactions
that
been at
at the
the epicenter
epicenter of
of the
the financial
financial crisis.25
that have
have been
crisis.25 FASB
FASBproposed
proposed significant
significantchanges
changes to
to both
both FAS
FAS 140
140 and
and
FIN
46(R),
as
well
as
additional
disclosures.
FIN 46(R), as well as additional disclosures.
FAS
for transfers
servicing of
FAS 140
140 provides
provides accounting
accounting and
and reporting
reporting standards
standards for
transfers and
and servicing
of financial
financialassets
assets and
and
extinguishments
of
liabilities.
After
a
transfer
of
financial
assets,
an
entity
recognizes
the
financial
extinguishments of liabilities. After a transfer of financial assets, an entity recognizes the financial and
and servicing
servicing
assets
controls and
and the
the liabilities
liabilities ititincurred,
assets itit controls
incurred,derecognizes
derecognizesfinancial
financialassets
assets when
whencontrol
controlhas
hasbeen
been surrendered,
surrendered,
and
derecognizesliabilities
liabilities when
when extinguished.
extinguished. One
surrounding FAS
FAS 140
140 is
is determining
determining
and derecognizes
One of
of the
the major
major issues
issues surrounding
control.
of control
to exercise
exercise over
over assets,
assets,the
theless
lesslikely
likelyititwill
will
control. InIngeneral,
general,the
thegreater
greater the
the degree
degree of
control aa seller
seller continues
continues to
be
able
to
derecognize
the
assets
and
remove
them
from
its
balance
sheet.
Based
on
the
FASB’s
recent
exposure
be able to derecognize the assets and remove them from its balance sheet. Based on the FASB’s recent exposure
draft,
to control
control assets
or liabilities
liabilities despite
draft, industry
industryparticipants
participantsare
areconcerned
concerned that
that aa servicer
servicer could
could be
be deemed
deemed to
assets or
despite
having
limited
power
over
them.
There
are
also
concerns
that
the
exposure
draft
fails
to
address
relating to
having limited power over them. There are also concerns that the exposure draft fails to address issues
issues relating
to
shared
control, which
which can
shared control,
can impact
impact kick-back
kick-backrights
rightsand
andthe
thegoverning
governingofofspecial
specialpurpose
purpose vehicles
vehicles where
where there
there are
are
numerous
servicers. Proposals
Proposals to
to eliminate
eliminate the
the qualified
qualified special
special purpose
purposeentity
entity provisions
provisions of
of FAS
FAS 140,
140, which
which
numerous servicers.
provide
to such
an entity,
entity, raise
raise specific
specific concerns
concerns for
for the
the credit
credit card
provide for
for deconsolidation
deconsolidationof
ofassets
assets transferred
transferred to
such an
card
industry
utilizes such
structuresfor
for the
themajority
majority of
of its
its securitization
securitization funding.
funding.
industry that
that utilizes
such structures

FIN
reporting entity
entity when
controlling financial
FIN 46(R)
46(R) provides
provides guidance
guidance to
to a
a reporting
when itit has
has aa controlling
financial interest
interest in
in aa variable
variable interest
interest
entity
(VIE).
Financial
institutions
that
sponsor
VIEs,
but
were
not
required
to
include
them
on
their
entity (VIE). Financial institutions that sponsor VIEs, but were not required to include them on their balance
balance
sheets,
neverthelessexperienced
experiencedlosses
losseswhen
whenthe
theVIEs
VIEsrequired
required additional
additional funds
funds or
result
sheets, nevertheless
or were
were consolidated
consolidated as
as aa result
of
market. Given
that financial
financial institutions’
of dislocations
dislocations in
in the
the market.
Given concerns
concerns that
institutions’potential
potentialexposure
exposure to
to VIEs
VIEs was
was not
not
appropriately
by current
current accounting
accounting literature,
literature, there
been significant
significant pressure
to amend
amend FIN
FIN 46(R).
46(R).
appropriately addressed
addressed by
there has
has been
pressure to
FIN
46(R)
requires
that
the
entity
that
is
the
primary
beneficiary
of
a
VIE—the
party
that
absorbs
a
majority
FIN 46(R) requires that the entity that is the primary beneficiary of a VIE—the party that absorbs a majority of
of the
the
VIE’s
expected
losses,
receives
a
majority
of
its
expected
residual
returns,
or
both,
as
a
result
of
holding
“variable
VIE’s expected losses, receives a majority of its expected residual returns, or both, as a result of holding “variable
interests”—is
the entity
entity that
that should
should consolidate
consolidatethe
theVIE’s
VIE’s results
resultsin
in its
its financial
financial statements.
statements. “Variable
“Variable interests”
interests”—is the
interests”
are
the ownership,
ownership, contractual,
contractual, or
or other
other pecuniary
pecuniary interests
interests in
in an
an entity
entity that
with changes
in the
the fair
fair value
are the
that change
change with
changes in
value
of
excluding variable
variable interests.
interests. The
draft of
of FIN
FIN 46(R)
of the
the entity’s
entity’s net
net assets
assets excluding
The exposure
exposure draft
46(R) requires
requires ongoing
ongoing
assessments
determinewhether
whetheran
anentity
entity is
is aavariable
variable interest
interest entity
entity and
and whether
whether an
an enterprise
enterprise is
is the
the primary
primary
assessments totodetermine
beneficiary
of
a
variable
interest
entity,
rather
than
just
making
an
assessment
upon
the
occurrence
of
certain
beneficiary of a variable interest entity, rather than just making an assessment upon the occurrence of certain
specified
being proposed
proposed as
asaacompanion
companiontotothe
theproposed
proposedelimination
elimination of
of the
the qualified
qualified
specified events.
events. The
The revisions
revisions are
are being
special
purpose
entity
concept
from
FAS
140.
special purpose entity concept from FAS 140.
While
to FAS
While broader
broader changes
changes to
FAS 140
140 and
and FIN
FIN 46(R)
46(R)are
are being
beingdebated,
debated, the
the FASB
FASBhas
has proposed
proposed substantial
substantial
additional
securitization industry
additional disclosures.
disclosures. Rather
Ratherthan
than restructure
restructure existing
existingdisclosure
disclosure standards,
standards, the
the securitization
industry has
has
proposed
utilization of
linked to
proposed utilization
of “linked”
“linked”financial
financialstatement
statementreporting
reportingwhereby
wherebyfinancial
financialstatement
statement entries
entries are
are linked
to
additional
linked to
additional disclosures
disclosures that
that provide
provide details
details of
of off-balance
off-balancesheet
sheet arrangements
arrangements and
and clarify
clarifywhich
whichassets
assets are
are linked
to

25
FASBStaff
StaffPosition
PositionFAS
FAS140-4
140-4and
andFIN
FIN 46(R)-8
46(R)-8
25 FASB
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the
repayment of
of identified
identified liabilities.
presentations
the repayment
liabilities.Linked
Linked
presentationshave
havebeen
beenused
used effectively
effectivelyoutside
outsidethe
the United
UnitedStates
States
and
are
being
considered
in
connection
with
convergence
discussions
with
the
IASB.
and are being considered in connection with convergence discussions with the IASB.

What’s
What’s Next?
Next?
In
the FASB
FASB will
will focus
on simplifying
simplifying accounting
accounting principles
principles and
harmonizing global
In 2009,
2009, the
the SEC
SEC and
and the
focus on
and on
on harmonizing
global
accounting
standards. Both
the need
need for
for greater
greater transparency
transparencyin
infinancial
financial reporting
reporting and
for
accounting standards.
Both entities
entities appreciate
appreciate the
and for
enhanced
financial reporting
means of
of bolstering
bolstering investor
enhanced financial
reporting as
as a
a means
investor confidence.
confidence. This
Thiswas
wasaatheme
theme that
that surfaced
surfaced
throughout
on fair
fair value
FASB
throughout the
the SEC
SEC report
report to
to Congress
Congress on
value accounting
accounting and
and throughout
throughout the
the recently
recently released
released FASB
guidance.
guidance.

Additionally,
its Final
Final
Additionally,ininAugust
August2008,
2008,the
the Advisory
AdvisoryCommittee
Committeeon
onImprovements
Improvements to
to Financial
Financial Reporting
Reporting issued
issued its
Report.26
The Advisory
Advisory Committee’s
to examine
examine the
the U.S.
U.S. financial
financial reporting
in order
to
Report.26 The
Committee’sdual
dualmandate
mandate was
was to
reporting system
system in
order to
make
recommendations intended
intended to
to increase
increasethe
theusefulness
usefulnessofoffinancial
financialinformation
information to
to investors,
while reducing
make recommendations
investors, while
reducing
the
complexity of
in five
five areas:
areas: (1)
(1)
the complexity
of the
the financial
financialreporting
reportingsystem.
system. The
TheFinal
FinalReport
Reportmakes
makes 25
25 recommendations,
recommendations, in
increasing
the
usefulness
of
information
in
SEC
reports,
(2)
enhancing
the
accounting
standards-setting
process,
increasing the usefulness of information in SEC reports, (2) enhancing the accounting standards-setting process,
(3)
design of
of new
new accounting
accounting standards,
standards,(4)
(4)delineating
delineating authoritative
authoritative interpretive
interpretive
(3) improving
improving the
the substantive
substantive design
guidance
and
(5)
clarifying
guidance
on
financial
restatements
and
accounting
judgments.
We
expect
the 2009
2009
guidance and (5) clarifying guidance on financial restatements and accounting judgments. We expect the
priorities
in
this
area
to
be
shaped
both
by
the
Final
Report
and
those
areas
of
financial
accounting
implicated
in
priorities in this area to be shaped both by the Final Report and those areas of financial accounting implicated in
the
financial crisis.
the financial
crisis.

Credit
CreditDerivatives
Derivatives
A
by politicians,
financial pundits
credit
A popular
popular belief
belief echoed
echoed by
politicians, regulators,
regulators, and
and financial
pundits throughout
throughout 2008
2008 is
is that
that credit
derivativesin particular,
derivatives– and,
and, in
particular, CDSsCDSs– were
were major
major contributors
contributorsto
tothe
the current
current global
globalfinancial
financialcrises.27
crises.27 A
A
consequence
of this
this negative,
negative,whether
whetheror
or not
not justified,
justified, is
is that
that we
we expect
expect that
that the
the U.S.
U.S. credit
credit derivatives
consequence of
derivatives markets
markets
will
in 2009.
willundergo
undergosubstantial
substantial regulatory
regulatoryand
and operational
operational changes
changes in
2009.

Establishment
of Central
Central Counterparties
Counterparties for
is aaTop
TopPriority
Priority
Establishment of
for Credit
Credit Default
Default Swaps
Swaps is
On
November 14,
2008, the
the President’s
President’s Working
Working Group
On November
14, 2008,
Group on
on Financial
Financial Markets
Markets (PWG),
(PWG), which
which includes
includes the
the Treasury
Treasury
Secretary
and the
the Chairs
Chairs of
of the
Federal Reserve,
Reserve,the
theSEC
SECand
andthe
theCommodity
Commodity Futures
Futures Trading
Trading Commission
Commission
Secretary and
the Federal
(CFTC),
seriesof
of initiatives
initiatives to
oversight and
and the
the infrastructure
infrastructure of
of the
the over-the-counter
over-the-counter
(CFTC), announced
announced aa series
to strengthen
strengthen oversight
derivatives
market.
Among
those
initiatives,
the
PWG
stated
that
its
top
near-term
OTC
derivatives
priority is
is “to
“to
derivatives market. Among those initiatives, the PWG stated that its top near-term OTC derivatives priority
oversee
the
successful
implementation
of
central
counterparty
services
for
credit
default
swaps.”
In
furtherance
of
oversee the successful implementation of central counterparty services for credit default swaps.” In furtherance of
that
priority,
the
FRB,
the
CFTC,
and
the
SEC
entered
into
a
Memorandum
of
Understanding
on
November
14,
that priority, the FRB, the CFTC, and the SEC entered into a Memorandum of Understanding on November 14,
2008
that establishes
establishesaaframework
framework for
for cooperation,
cooperation, coordination,
coordination, and
information sharing
relating to
to
2008 that
and information
sharing on
on issues
issues relating
central
central counterparties
counterparties(CCPs)
(CCPs) for
for CDSs.
CDSs.

CCPs,
as regulated
regulatedentities,
entities,address
addressa afundamental
fundamentalconcern
concernwith
withcredit
creditderivatives:
derivatives: counterparty
counterparty credit
credit risk
risk that
CCPs, as
that
contributes
to systemic
systemic risk.
risk. More
in a
specific market
contributes to
More specifically,
specifically,ififcredit
creditexposures
exposures are
are concentrated
concentrated in
a specific
market
participant
that market
market participant
participant fails,
fails, such
failure could
disproportionate effect
effect on
on the
the overall
overall
participant and
and that
such failure
could have
have a
a disproportionate
market.
In
a
CCP
arrangement,
the
buyer
and
seller
of
a
CDS
novate
their
respective
trades
to
the
CCP
promptly
market. In a CCP arrangement, the buyer and seller of a CDS novate their respective trades to the CCP promptly
after
entering
into
the
contract
through
a
clearing
system.
As
a
result,
the
CCP
becomes
the
counterparty
to all
all
after entering into the contract through a clearing system. As a result, the CCP becomes the counterparty to
parties
of CDSs
CDSsthat
thatitit clears,
clears,thereby
therebysubstituting
substitutingits
itscreditworthiness
creditworthinessand
andliquidity
liquidity for
parties of
for the
the creditworthiness
creditworthiness and
and
liquidity
provide
liquidityofofthose
thoseparties.
parties. The
Theuse
useof
ofCCPs
CCPs also
also would
wouldfacilitate
facilitategreater
greatermarket
markettransparency
transparency and
and provide
regulators
with access
to trade
tradeand
andposition
positioninformation
information for
for the
of monitoring
monitoring market
regulators with
access to
the purpose
purpose of
market trends
trends and
and
preventing
market
manipulation
and
insider
trading.
preventing market manipulation and insider trading.

26
TheFinal
FinalReport
Reportisisavailable
available
http://www.sec.gov/about/offices/oca/acifr/acifr-finalreport.pdf.
26 The
at at
http://www.sec.gov/about/offices/oca/acifr/acifr-finalreport.pdf.
27
Foraageneral
generaldescription
descriptionof
ofCDSs,
CDSs,please
pleasesee
see
our
ClientAlert
Alert“Credit
“Credit Default
Default Swaps
Swaps as
asInsurance:
Insurance: One
One Regulator
Regulator or
or Many?”
Many?” at
27 For
our
Client
at
http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/files/081006CreditDefault.pdf
http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/files/081006CreditDefault.pdf(CDS
(CDS Client
Client Alert).
Alert).
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To
competing efforts
efforts to
CCPs have
have been
beenlaunched
launchedby
by(i)
(i) CME
CME Group,
Group, which
which is
of the
To date,
date, competing
to create
create CCPs
is the
the parent
parent of
the
Chicago
Mercantile
Exchange,
and
Citadel
Investment
Group,
(ii)
the
Intercontinental
Exchange,
through
Chicago Mercantile Exchange, and Citadel Investment Group, (ii) the Intercontinental Exchange, through The
The
Clearing
Corp., (iii)
(iii) aa joint
Liffe, and
(iv) Eurex.
Clearing Corp.,
jointeffort
effortbetween
between NYSE
NYSE Euronext’s
Euronext’s subsidiary,
subsidiary, Liffe,
and LCH.Clearnet
LCH.Clearnet and
and (iv)
Eurex.
On
23, 2008,
2008, the
the CFTC
CFTC announced
announced that
that the
theChicago
Chicago Mercantile
Mercantile Exchange
Exchange certified
certified that
to
On December
December 23,
that its
its plans
plans to
provide
for certain
certain CDSs
CDSsthrough
throughits
itsclearinghouse
clearinghousewill
will comply
comply with
with the
provide clearing
clearing services
services for
the derivatives
derivatives clearing
clearing
organization
principles enumerated
in the
the Commodity
Commodity Exchange
Act. Separately,
organization core
core principles
enumerated in
Exchange Act.
Separately,on
on December
December 24,
24, 2008,
2008, the
the
SEC
granted
temporary
exemptions
from
certain
requirements
under
the
Securities
Exchange
Act
of
1934
SEC granted temporary exemptions from certain requirements under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934
(Exchange
Act), such
the requirement
requirement to
Act,
(Exchange Act),
such as
as the
to register
register as
as aa clearing
clearing agency
agency under
under Section
Section 17A
17A of
of the
the Exchange
Exchange Act,
for
LCH.Clearnet
relating
to
its
proposed
activities
in
clearing
and
settling
certain
index-based
CDSs.
On
that
for LCH.Clearnet relating to its proposed activities in clearing and settling certain index-based CDSs. On that
same
date, the
the SEC
SECissued
issuedan
anorder
orderthat
thatprovides
provides aa temporary
temporary exemption
exemption from
same date,
from Sections
Sections 55 and
and 6
6 of
of the
the Exchange
Exchange
Act
and broker-dealers
broker-dealers effecting
effecting transactions
transactions in
in CDSs.
CDSs. In
Act for
for exchanges
exchanges and
In addition,
addition, on
on January
January 14,
14, 2009,
2009, the
the SEC
SEC
published
published interim
interimfinal
finaltemporary
temporaryrules
rulesthat
thatprovide
provideexemptions
exemptionsunder
underthe
theSecurities
SecuritiesAct
Actofof1933,
1933,the
theExchange
Exchange
Act,
Trust Indenture
Act of
in order
Act, and
and the
the Trust
Indenture Act
of 1939
1939 for
forcertain
certain CDSs
CDSs in
order to
to facilitate
facilitate the
the operation
operation of
of one
one or
or more
more CCPs
CCPs
for
those
CDSs.
The
interim
final
temporary
rules
are
effective
from
January
22,
2009
until
September
for those CDSs. The interim final temporary rules are effective from January 22, 2009 until September 25,
25, 2009.
2009.
Given
to establishing
establishing CCPs
CCPs for
for CDSs,
CDSs,itit is
is likely
likely that
Given the
the high
high priority
prioritythat
thatthe
thePWG
PWGand
andits
itsmembers
members have
have assigned
assigned to
that
regulatory
should be
be forthcoming
forthcoming in
in 2009.
regulatory approval
approval of
of the
the four
four proposals
proposals should
2009.

The
development of
of CCPs
will require
cleared by
by those
those CCPs.
CCPs. However,
However, this
this
The development
CCPs will
requirestandardization
standardization of
ofthe
theCDSs
CDSs that
that are
are cleared
does
not mean
mean that
that customized
customized CDSs
will not
be cleared
cleared through
through aa CCP.
CCP. As
does not
CDSs will
not be
be allowed
allowed or
or that
that all
all CDSs
CDSs must
must be
As part
part
of
PWG
of its
its policy
policyobjectives
objectivesfor
forthe
theOTC
OTCderivatives
derivativesmarket
marketthat
thatthe
thePWG
PWGannounced
announced on
on November
November 14,
14, 2008,
2008, the
the PWG
stated
that market
market participants
participants “should
“should also
to bilaterally
stated that
also be
be able
able to
bilaterallynegotiate
negotiate customized
customized contracts
contracts where
where there
there are
are
benefits
in
doing
so,
subject
to
continued
oversight
by
their
prudential
supervisors.”
Another
policy
objective
of
benefits in doing so, subject to continued oversight by their prudential supervisors.” Another policy objective of
the
PWG
is
that
details
of
all
CDSs
that
are
not
cleared
through
a
CCP
should
be
retained
in
a
central
the PWG is that details of all CDSs that are not cleared through a CCP should be retained in a central contract
contract
repository.
repository.

Expanded
Regulatory Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction over
Expanded Regulatory
over Credit
CreditDefault
DefaultSwaps
Swaps is
is Sought
Sought
Commissioners
of both
CFTC and
SEC have
have called
called for
for federal
federal regulation
regulation of
Commissioners of
both the
the CFTC
and SEC
of CDSs.
CDSs. As
Asdiscussed
discussed in
in our
our CDS
CDS
Client
Alert,
based
on
statements
made
by
New
York’s
Governor
Paterson
on
September
22,
2008,
it
also
Client Alert, based on statements made by New York’s Governor Paterson on September 22, 2008, it also
appeared
that New
New York
York would
financial
appeared that
would reverse
reverse its
its prior
priorposition
positionand,
and,effective
effectiveJanuary
January1,
1,2009,
2009,regulate
regulate CDSs
CDSs as
as financial
guarantee
insurance,
but
only
to
the
extent
that
the
buyer
of
a
CDS
owns
the
underlying
security
for
which
guarantee insurance, but only to the extent that the buyer of a CDS owns the underlying security for which the
the
CDS
provides protection.
protection. However,
CDS provides
However, citing
citingthe
the PWG’s
PWG’sinitiatives
initiativesthat
thatwere
wereannounced
announced on
on November
November 14,
14, 2008,
2008,
including
made toward
toward comprehensive
comprehensive federal
federal regulation
regulation
includingthe
theaccelerated
accelerated development
development of
of CCPs,
CCPs, and
and the
the progress
progress made
of
CDSs,the
theNew
New York
York Insurance
Insurance Department
Department announced
announcedon
onNovember
November20,
20,2008
2008that
thatititwould
woulddelay
delayindefinitely
indefinitely
of CDSs,
its
its application
application of
of New
New York
YorkInsurance
Insurance Law
Law to
to CDSs.
CDSs.

Auction
to the
the 2003
2003ISDA
ISDA Credit
Credit Derivatives
Derivatives Definitions
Definitions
Auction Supplement
Supplement to
An
ISDA Credit
An Auction
AuctionSupplement
Supplement to
to the
the 2003
2003 ISDA
Credit Derivatives
DerivativesDefinitions
Definitionsisisexpected
expected to
tobe
be completed
completed by
by the
the
International
Swaps and
andDerivatives
DerivativesAssociation,
Association,Inc.
Inc.(ISDA)
(ISDA) by
by mid-March
mid-March 2009.
2009. In
to regulators’
regulators’
International Swaps
Inresponse
response to
request
to “hardwire”
“hardwire” auction
processfor
for credit
credit derivatives,
derivatives, the
theAuction
Auction Supplement
Supplementwill
will
request to
auction terms
terms into
into the
the settlement
settlement process
amend
the Credit
Credit Derivatives
Derivatives Definitions
Definitions to
that are
are currently
currently found
found in
in
amend the
to include
include the
the settlement
settlement auction
auction terms
terms that
ISDA’s
Auction Protocols
Protocols relating
relating to
to the
the settlement
settlementof
of credit
credit derivatives.
derivatives. Interestingly,
ISDA’s Auction
Interestingly, the
the Auction
Auction Protocol
Protocol also
also
is
expected
to
provide
for
an
entirely
new
element,
the
“ISDA
Determination
Committee,”
which
will
is expected to provide for an entirely new element, the “ISDA Determination Committee,” which will make
make
binding
role in
binding determinations
determinations for
forissues
issues relating
relating to
to credit
creditderivatives
derivativesand
and isis expected
expected to
to play
play aa central
central role
in the
the credit
credit
derivatives
market.
Those
issues
may
include,
for
example,
whether
a
“Credit
Event”
has
occurred
under
derivatives market. Those issues may include, for example, whether a “Credit Event” has occurred under the
the
Credit
Credit Derivatives
Derivatives Definitions
Definitionsor
orwhether
whether aa particular
particular obligation
obligation is
is deliverable
deliverable in
in settlement
settlement of
of aa credit
credit derivative.
derivative.

Part
Stabilization
to Stimulus
and Regulatory
Re-engineering
Part III:
III:From
From
Stabilization
to Stimulus
and Regulatory
Re-engineering
The
111th
Congress
willhave
havetwo
twokey
keycrisis-related
crisis-relatedmatters
mattersononitsitsagenda.
agenda.The
Thefirst
first is
is the
the incoming
incoming
th Congress
The 111
will
administration’s
stimulus
package.
Information
about
the
new
stimulus
package
is
being
daily. Second,
administration’s stimulus package. Information about the new stimulus package is being released
released daily.
Second,
numerous
studies
have
been
requested
on
proposed
changes
to
the
financial
regulatory
system,
and
Congresswill
will
numerous studies have been requested on proposed changes to the financial regulatory system, and Congress
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be
asked to
to ensure
ensurethat
thatthe
theregulatory
regulatorystructural
structurallimitations
limitations and
and gaps
gapsthat
thatfailed
failed to
to prevent
prevent or
or curtail
curtail the
the current
current
be asked
crisis
are
addressed.
crisis are addressed.

AARP:
AARP: Transition
Transitionfrom
fromStabilization
StabilizationtotoStimulus
Stimulus
The
Plan, or
or ARRP,
ARRP, is
is aa stimulus
stimulus package.
package. In
plan
The President-elect’s
President-elect’s Recovery
Recovery Plan,
In setting
setting forth
forth his
his broader
broader economic
economic plan
and
in recent
combination of
and in
recent public
publicstatements,
statements, President-elect
President-elect Obama
Obama proposed
proposed aa combination
of spending
spending plans,
plans, tax
tax cuts
cuts and
and
mortgage
modification programs.
will ask
mortgage modification
programs. ItIt isn’t
isn’tclear
clear yet
yet how
how much
much he
he will
ask for
for at
at once.
once. Notwithstanding
Notwithstanding the
the severity
severity
of
new administration’s
administration’s proposed
combination of
of reducing
income through
through tax
of the
the crisis,
crisis, the
the new
proposed combination
reducing federal
federal government
government income
tax
cuts,
increasing
expenditures
through
spending
programs
and
a
stated
goal
of
no
earmarks,
is
a
combination
cuts, increasing expenditures through spending programs and a stated goal of no earmarks, is a combination
destined
to be
the subject
subject of
of aa hearty,
hearty, and
and potentially
potentially lengthy,
destined to
be the
lengthy, debate.
debate.

President-elect
Obama’s Recovery
RecoveryPlan,
Plan,estimated
estimatedatat$825
$825billion,
billion,including
including $550
$550 billion
billion in
President-elect Obama’s
in new
new spending
spending and
and
$275
billion in
the following:
following:
$275 billion
in tax
tax relief,
relief, includes
includes the

Substantial
investments in
in infrastructure,
infrastructure, education,
health and
and energy,
energy, including:
including:
Substantial investments
education, health
Moving
Moving forward
forward with
with“well
“wellplanned”
planned”infrastructure
infrastructureprojects,
projects,including
includingbridges,
bridges,roads
roadsand
and schools;
schools;
Updating
developing a
delivery system
for alternative
Updating the
the power
power grid
grid system,
system, developing
a delivery
system for
alternative forms
forms of
of energy,
energy, home
home
weatherization
and
modernizing
over
75%
of
federal
buildings
to
improve
energy
efficiency;
weatherization and modernizing over 75% of federal buildings to improve energy efficiency;
Expanding
throughout the
the country;
country;
Expanding broadband
broadband throughout
Investing
and technology;
technology;
Investing in
in science,
science, research
research and
Education
universities with
with new
Education investments,
investments, including
including equipping
equipping schools,
schools, community
community colleges
colleges and
and universities
new
computers,
technology
and
training
for
teachers;
computers, technology and training for teachers;
Investments
in healthcare
to move
move toward
toward aa nationwide
Investments in
healthcare to
nationwide system
system of
of electronic
electronic healthcare
healthcare records;
records;

Temporary
in programs
such as
as job
job training,
training, food
for the
Temporary increases
increases in
programs such
food stamps,
stamps, extending
extending heath
heath care
care for
the
unemployed
unemployment insurance;
unemployed and
and unemployment
insurance;
Fiscal
to
Fiscal relief
relieffor
forstates
states to
toprevent
preventcuts
cutsin
instate
state healthcare
healthcare programs,
programs, social
social services
services and
and education
education and
and to
prevent
increases
in
state
taxes;
prevent increases in state taxes;

Business
investment incentives,
incentives, particularly
Business investment
particularlyininthe
theareas
areas of
ofrenewable
renewable energy
energy sources;
sources; and
and

A
tax cut
cut for
for 95%
95% of
of working
working families.
families.
A $1,000
$1,000 tax
Notably,
of TARP
TARP funds
will not
included in
in the
Notably, recipients
recipients of
funds will
not be
be eligible
eligiblefor
formany
manyof
ofthe
thebusiness
business tax
tax savings
savings included
the
proposal.
proposal.

Notwithstanding
will be
Notwithstanding the
the incoming
incomingadministration’s
administration’sefforts
effortstotopave
pavethe
theway
wayfor
forthe
thestimulus
stimuluspackage,
package, Congress
Congress will
be
influenced
by its
TARP experience.
experience. As
result, we
we anticipate
anticipate that
that Congress
Congress will
will closely
the limits
limits
influenced by
its recent
recent TARP
As a
a result,
closely consider
consider the
imposed
on spending
spending plans,
plans,and
andprovisions
provisionsfor
for accountability
accountability and
transparency. Anticipating
imposed on
and transparency.
Anticipatingsuch
such concerns,
concerns, the
the
ARRP
proposesto
to make
makestate
statespending
spendingconditional
conditional on
on personal
personalcertifications
certifications by
by governors
governors and
and mayors
mayors that
that all
all
ARRP proposes
expenditures
within their
expenditures within
their jurisdictions
jurisdictions are
are appropriate.
appropriate. Transparency
Transparency will
will be
be provided
provided through
through program
program
managers
identified
on
a
website
that
is
accessible
to
the
public.
managers identified on a website that is accessible to the public.

Additionally,
ARRP is
is aa more
more traditional
traditional spending/tax-cut
spending/tax-cut program,
hurdle for
for the
Additionally,because
because ARRP
program, the
the biggest
biggest hurdle
the program
program
may
to the
the administration’s
administration’s stated
goal of
of no
may relate
relate to
stated goal
no earmarks.
earmarks. While
WhileCongress
Congress may
may welcome,
welcome, and
and be
be more
more
receptive
to, aa more
more traditional
traditional stimulus
Chairman Bernanke
Bernanke recently
recently commented
commented that
that additional
additional capital
capital
receptive to,
stimulus package,
package, Chairman
is
to stabilize
stabilize a
fragile financial
programs “are
“are unlikely
unlikely to
is required
required to
a fragile
financialsystem
system and
and that
that spending
spending programs
to promote
promote aa lasting
lasting
recovery
they are
are accompanied
accompanied by
by strong
strong measures
measuresto
tofurther
further stabilize
stabilize and
and strengthen
strengthen the
the financial
financial
recovery unless
unless they
system.”
We
agree
that
while
the
stimulus
package
is
likely
to
provide
some
immediate
relief,
ultimately
financial
system.” We agree that while the stimulus package is likely to provide some immediate relief, ultimately financial
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institutions
lending in
to function
function independent
of government
governmentaid.
aid. As
institutions must
must resume
resume lending
in order
order for
for the
the financial
financial system
system to
independent of
As
a
result,
despite
the
challenges
and
detractors,
we
expect
that
both
the
TARP
and
the
ARRP
will
be
needed,
a result, despite the challenges and detractors, we expect that both the TARP and the ARRP will be needed,
particularly
particularly in
in the
the short
short term.
term.

Regulatory
RegulatoryModernization
Modernization
On
20, 2009,
2009, the
the Congressional
Congressional Oversight
Oversight Panel
its report
report on
On Tuesday,
Tuesday, January
January 20,
Panel is
is scheduled
scheduled to
to release
release its
on
recommended
reforms to
to the
thefinancial
financial regulatory
regulatory structure.
structure. This
outline for
recommended reforms
This will
willbe
bethe
the latest,
latest, but
but not
not the
the last,
last, outline
for aa
new
and improved
improved regulatory
regulatory regime.
new and
regime. While
Whileaacomplete
complete overhaul
overhaul of
of U.S.
U.S. financial
financial system
system regulation,
regulation,
encompassing
domestic, global
global and
and central
central banking,
banking, investment
investment banking,
banking, securities
markets and
and participants,
participants,
encompassing domestic,
securities markets
mortgage,
consumer
and
specialty
finance
lending,
governmental
and
quasi-governmental
bodies,
mortgage, consumer and specialty finance lending, governmental and quasi-governmental bodies, futures
futures and
and
derivatives
and
insurance
is
needed,
such
sweeping
change
faces
an
uphill
battle.
Despite
numerous
impediments
derivatives and insurance is needed, such sweeping change faces an uphill battle. Despite numerous impediments
to
will have
of reports
to modernization
modernization of
of financial
financialsystem
system regulation,
regulation, Congress
Congress will
have the
the benefit
benefit of
of aa wealth
wealth of
reports and
and
proposals
and aa healthy
healthy policy
policy debate.
devastating crises
crises in
in the
the future,
future, we
proposals and
debate. Energized
Energized by
by the
the need
need to
to prevent
prevent such
such devastating
we
expect
Congress to
to propose
propose and
and implement
implement significant
significant changes
expect Congress
changes in
in the
the months
months and
and years
years ahead.
ahead.

Our
out of
Our current
current regulatory
regulatorysystem
system was
was also
also borne
borne out
of crisis.
crisis. While
Whilecautious
cautiouscomparisons
comparisonshave
havebeen
been made
made to
to the
the
Great
Depression,
cautious
in
large
part
to
avoid
spreading
panic,
it
is
important
to
note
that
our
current
model
Great Depression, cautious in large part to avoid spreading panic, it is important to note that our current model
was
reaction to
to that
that crisis
crisis and
and the
the environment,
environment, beliefs
beliefs and
and assumptions
assumptionsof
of that
thatera.
era. Wholesale
Wholesale shifts
shifts in
in
was reaction
philosophy
and
approach
rarely
come
about
in
times
of
peace
and
prosperity.
We
expect
that
regulatory
reform
philosophy and approach rarely come about in times of peace and prosperity. We expect that regulatory reform
will
by the
the specific
specific forces,
forces, events
events and
andfailures
failures that
that led
led to
to the
the current
current crisis.
crisis.
will be
be shaped
shaped by

The
decisions of
of the
the last
lastcentury
centuryto
toprovide
provideaasafety
safetynet
netfor
forbanking,
banking,did
didnot
notprovide
provideflexibility
flexibility or
The decisions
or adaptability
adaptability to
to
adjust
based on
on ongoing
ongoing innovation
innovation in
in financial
adjust based
financialproducts
products and
and the
the blurring
blurringofoflines
linesacross
acrossproducts
products and
and services.
services.
Efforts
Treasury and
and the
the FDIC
FDIC to
money market
market mutual
mutual funds,
funds, aa key
key savings
savings tool
tool
Efforts by
by the
the Federal
Federal Reserve,
Reserve, Treasury
to secure
secure money
for
individuals
and
businesses,
highlights
one
of
the
shortcomings
in
the
current
system.
Americans,
by
relying
for individuals and businesses, highlights one of the shortcomings in the current system. Americans, by relying on
on
money
secure alternative
alternative to
to bank
sector of
of the
the financial
financial
money market
market mutual
mutual funds
fundsas
as aa safe
safe and
and secure
bank deposits,
deposits, created
created aa sector
system
that was
was “too
“too big
big to
to fail.”
fail.” The
example of
of where
system that
Thegovernment-sponsored
government-sponsoredenterprises
enterprises are
are another
another example
where aa
government
net, once
once applied,
applied, will
will be
government safety
safety net,
be hard
hard to
to remove.
remove.
In
Treasury’s report
In addition
addition to
to the
the Congressional
Congressional Oversight
Oversight Panel’s
Panel’s upcoming
upcoming report,
report, we
we look
lookahead
ahead to
to the
the Treasury’s
report on
on
regulatory
reform, due
due April
April 30,
2009. Treasury’s
prior effort
effort was
was outlined
outlined in
in the
the March
March 2008
2008 Blueprint
Blueprint for
for a
regulatory reform,
30, 2009.
Treasury’s prior
a
Modernized
views
and
Modernized Financial
FinancialRegulatory
RegulatoryStructure28
Structure28 (Blueprint).
(Blueprint).The
TheBlueprint’s
Blueprint’s
views
andproposals
proposalscan
canbe
beexpected
expected
to
andinfluence
influence reform
reform proposal
proposal development
developmentwhen
whenpolicymakers
policymakers move
move from
from stabilization
stabilization and
stimulus to
to shape
shape and
and stimulus
to
reform.
However,
the
recent
events
will
shape
priorities
and
the
speed
with
which
proposals
are
put
forth
reform. However, the recent events will shape priorities and the speed with which proposals are put forth and
and
evaluated.
evaluated.

The
Blueprint takes
three-step approach,
approach,proposing
proposingshort-term
short-term and
and intermediate-term
intermediate-term recommendations
The Blueprint
takes a
a three-step
recommendations that
that
could
implemented under
under the
the current
current regulatory
regulatory system,
system, as
aswell
well as
asaaframework
frameworkfor
for an
an“optimal”
“optimal” regulatory
could be
be implemented
regulatory
system.
system.

Short-term
highlighted for
Short-term Recommendations.
Recommendations. The
The short-term
short-term recommendations
recommendations were
were highlighted
forimmediate
immediateaction
actionbased
based
on
the
events
as
they
stood
in
the
first
quarter
of
2008.
The
impact
and
scope
of
the
credit
and
financial
on the events as they stood in the first quarter of 2008. The impact and scope of the credit and financial crisis
crisis are
are
still
since the
the Blueprint’s
Blueprint’s publication,
need for
for significant
significant and
still undetermined,
undetermined, but
but given
given its
its expansion
expansion since
publication, and
and the
the need
and
dramatic
we expect
expectthat
thataafirst
first look
look at
at regulatory
regulatory reform
reform will
will reach
short-term
dramatic change,
change, we
reach well
well beyond
beyond these
these short-term
measures.
Recommendations:
measures. Recommendations:
Expand
the President’s
President’s Working
Working Group
Group on
on Financial
Financial Markets
Markets (1)
(1) to
(2)
Expand the
to include
include banking
banking regulators,
regulators, (2)
beyond
financial markets,
to cover
cover financial
financial policy
beyond financial
markets, to
policy for
forthe
the entire
entire financial
financialsector
sector and
and (3)
(3) to
to coordinate
coordinate
efforts
market integrity,
integrity, promoting
investor
efforts on
on mitigating
mitigating systemic
systemic risk,
risk, enhancing
enhancing market
promoting consumer
consumer and
and investor
protection
and
supporting
market
efficiency
and
competitiveness.
protection and supporting market efficiency and competitiveness.
28
Treasury’sBlueprint
Blueprintisisavailable
availableatathttp://www.ustreas.gov/press/releases/reports/Blueprint.pdf.
http://www.ustreas.gov/press/releases/reports/Blueprint.pdf.
28 Treasury’s
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Establish
federal Mortgage
Mortgage Origination
Origination Commission
Establish aa federal
Commission (MOC),
(MOC),with
withaaboard
boardcomprised
comprised of
ofrepresentatives
representatives
from
the
Federal
Reserve,
OCC,
OTS,
FDIC,
National
Credit
Union
Administration
and
the
of
from the Federal Reserve, OCC, OTS, FDIC, National Credit Union Administration and the Conference
Conference of
State
Bank
Supervisors.
State Bank Supervisors.

Establish
federal qualification
qualification and
requirements for
for mortgage
mortgage market
market participants,
participants, clarify
clarify
Establish federal
and enforcement
enforcement requirements
authority
theresponsibility
responsibility for
for national
authority for
for enforcement
enforcement of
of laws
laws and
and retain
retain with
with the
the Federal
Federal Reserve
Reserve the
national
mortgage
lending laws.
laws.
mortgage lending
The
Federal Reserve,
Reserve,as
asthe
thelast
lastsource
sourceofofliquidity
liquidity to
to financial
financial market
market participants
participants through
through its
The Federal
its discount
discount
window
risk regulator,
regulator, to
to regulate
regulate institutions
institutions that
that utilize
utilize its
window activities,
activities,should
should have
have authority
authority as
as systemic
systemic risk
its
programs.
programs.
Intermediate-term
not identified
identified as
Intermediate-term Recommendations.
Recommendations. The
Theintermediate-term
intermediate-termrecommendations
recommendations cover
cover areas
areas not
as
immediately
immediately critical
criticaltotothe
thecrisis
crisisas
asititwas
wasunderstood
understoodat
atthe
the beginning
beginningof
of2008
2008and
andwere
weredesigned
designed to
to increase
increase the
the
efficiency
of financial
financial regulation.
regulation. Recommendations:
efficiency of
Recommendations:

Merge
thrift charter
Merge the
the thrift
charter into
into the
the national
national bank
bank charter.
charter.
Rationalize
banks with
with one
regulator.
Rationalize federal
federal oversight
oversight for
for state
state chartered
chartered banks
one regulator.
Subject
systemically significant
to federal
federal charter
charter and
and regulation.
regulation.
Subject systemically
significantpayment
paymentand
and settlement
settlement systems
systems to
Create
an optional
optional federal
federal insurance
regulatory system.
Create an
insurance regulatory
system.

Merge
SEC and
and the
the Commodities
Commodities Futures
Futures Trading
Trading Commission
Commission and
and modernize
modernize SEC
SEC regulation
regulation prior
prior to
Merge the
the SEC
to
the
merger to
to facilitate
facilitate aa smoother
transition.
the merger
smoother transition.

Given
worsening of
of the
the economy
economy following
following the
Blueprint’s publication,
of regulatory
Given the
the worsening
the Blueprint’s
publication,we
weexpect
expectthe
the scope
scope of
regulatory
reform
efforts
will
focus
on
reshaping
the
system,
rather
than
making
incremental
changes
as
proposed
in the
reform efforts will focus on reshaping the system, rather than making incremental changes as proposed in
the
intermediate-term
intermediate-term recommendations.
recommendations.

Optimal
of our
Optimal Framework.
Framework. The
TheBlueprint
Blueprintnotes
notesthe
themarket
marketdevelopments
developments since
since the
the establishment
establishment of
our current
current
framework,
in information
information technology
information
framework, including
including capital
capital market
market globalization,
globalization, improvements
improvements in
technology and
and information
exchange,
developmentof
of more
more sophisticated
sophisticatedrisk
risk diversification
diversification products,
including securitization,
exchange, development
products, including
securitization,increased
increased use
use
of
leverage,
development
of
innovative
financial
products
with
insurance,
banking,
securities
and
futures
of leverage, development of innovative financial products with insurance, banking, securities and futures
components
and the
the convergence
convergenceof
offinancial
financial services
services providers
providers and
and products.
products. Functional
components and
Functional regulation
regulation based
based on
on
lines
of
business
is
seen
as
(1)
preventing
one
regulator
from
having
the
information
necessary
to
develop
lines of business is seen as (1) preventing one regulator from having the information necessary to develop aa
perspective
on systemic
systemicrisk,
risk, (2)
(2) leading
leading to
to jurisdictional
jurisdictional conflicts
impeding the
adoption of
perspective on
conflicts between
between regulators,
regulators, impeding
the adoption
of
timely
and inefficiencies.
inefficiencies.
timely regulatory
regulatorychanges
changes and
and (3)
(3) creating
creating redundancies
redundancies and
To
theseconcerns,
concerns,the
theBlueprint
Blueprintproposes
proposesreplacing
replacingfunctional
functional regulation
regulation with
with objectives-based
To address
address these
objectives-based
regulation.
The
primary
regulatory
functions
would
be
market
stability
regulation,
regulation. The primary regulatory functions would be market stability regulation, prudential
prudential financial,
financial, or
or safety
safety
and
soundness,
regulation,
and
business
conduct
regulation.
and soundness, regulation, and business conduct regulation.

To
Congressin
inthe
thedevelopment
developmentand
andevaluation
evaluationof
ofplans
plansfor
for regulatory
regulatory reform,
reform, on
on January
8, 2009,
To assist
assist Congress
January 8,
2009, the
the
GAO
A Framework
Framework for
for Crafting
Proposals to
to Modernize
Modernize the
Outdated U.S.
U.S. Financial
Financial
GAO published
published A
Craftingand
andAssessing
Assessing Proposals
the Outdated
Regulatory
(Framework). The
The Framework
Framework reviews
reviews the
the historical
historical underpinnings
Regulatory System29
System29 (Framework).
underpinnings of
of the
the current
current structure
structure
and
outlines
the
reasons
significant
and
holistic
reform
is
critical
to
prevent
future
crises.
It
then
and outlines the reasons significant and holistic reform is critical to prevent future crises. It then offers
offers the
the
following
to develop
develop or
or evaluate
alternatives:
followingnine
nineelements
elements that
that can
can be
be used
used to
evaluate alternatives:

1.
1. Clearly
Clearly defined
defined regulatory
regulatorygoals.
goals.Clearly
Clearlyarticulated
articulatedand
andrelevant
relevant goals
goals permit
permit regulators
regulators to
to effectively
effectively
conduct
activities
to
implement
their
missions.
conduct activities to implement their missions.

29
TheGAO
GAOFramework
Frameworkisisavailable
availableatathttp://www.gao.gov/new.items/d09216.pdf.
http://www.gao.gov/new.items/d09216.pdf.
29 The
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2.
2. Appropriately
Appropriatelycomprehensive.
comprehensive.Financial
Financialinstitutions
institutionsand
andactivities
activitiesshould
shouldbe
beregulated
regulated in
in aa way
way that
that
ensures
regulatory
goals
are
fully
met.
Activities
that
pose
risks
to
consumer
protection,
financial
stability,
ensures regulatory goals are fully met. Activities that pose risks to consumer protection, financial stability,
or
goals should
should be
be comprehensively
comprehensivelyregulated,
regulated,while
whilerecognizing
recognizing that
thatnot
notall
all activities
activities will
will require
or other
other goals
require
the
same level
level of
of regulation.
regulation.
the same
3.
regulatory system
system should
should include
include aamechanism
mechanismfor
foridentifying,
identifying, monitoring
monitoring and
3. Systemwide
Systemwide focus.
focus. The
The regulatory
and
managing
risks to
to the
the financial
financial system
regardlessof
of the
the source
sourceof
ofthe
therisk
riskor
or the
theinstitutions
institutions in
in which
which it
it is
managing risks
system regardless
is
created.
created.
4.
4. Flexible
Flexibleand
andadaptable.
adaptable.Regulators
Regulators should
should be
be able
able to
to readily
readily adapt
adapt to
to market
market innovations
innovationsand
and changes
changes
and
include
a
mechanism
for
evaluating
potential
new
risks
to
the
system.
and include a mechanism for evaluating potential new risks to the system.

5.
be provided
provided by
by eliminating
eliminating
5. Efficient
Efficientand
andeffective.
effective. Efficient
Efficientoversight
oversight of
of financial
financialservices
services should
should be
overlapping
regulatory missions,
where appropriate,
appropriate,and
andminimizing
minimizing regulatory
regulatory burden
burden while
while
overlapping federal
federal regulatory
missions, where
effectively
of regulation.
effectively achieving
achieving the
the goals
goals of
regulation.
6.
6. Consistent
Consistent consumer
consumer and
and investor
investor protection.
protection. Include
Include consumer
consumer and
and investor
investor protection
protection to
to ensure
ensure that
that
market
participants
receive
consistent,
useful
information,
as
well
as
legal
protections
for
similar
financial
market participants receive consistent, useful information, as well as legal protections for similar financial
products
and services,
services, including
including disclosures,
practice standards
standardsand
andsuitability
suitability requirements.
products and
disclosures, sales
sales practice
requirements.

7.
prominence, authority,
authority, and
7. Regulators
Regulators provided
provided with
with independence,
independence, prominence,
and accountability.
accountability.Regulators
Regulators
should
independencefrom
from inappropriate
inappropriate influence;
influence; have
have sufficient
sufficient resources,
clout, and
and authority
authority to
should have
have independence
resources, clout,
to
carry
for meeting
carry out
out and
and enforce
enforce statutory
statutory missions;
missions; and
and be
be clearly
clearly accountable
accountable for
meeting regulatory
regulatory goals.
goals.
8.
8. Consistent
Consistent financial
financialoversight.
oversight.Similar
Similarinstitutions,
institutions,products,
products,risks
risksand
andservices
servicesshould
should be
be subject
subject to
to
consistent
regulation,
oversight
and
transparency,
which
should
help
minimize
negative
competitive
consistent regulation, oversight and transparency, which should help minimize negative competitive
outcomes
while harmonizing
harmonizing oversight,
both within
within the
and internationally.
internationally.
outcomes while
oversight, both
the United
United States
States and

9.
should be
be in
in place
placeto
toallow
allow financial
financial institution
institution
9. Minimal
Minimaltaxpayer
taxpayerexposure.
exposure.Adequate
Adequate safeguards
safeguards should
failures
to occur
occur while
while limiting
limiting taxpayers’
to financial
financial risk.
risk.
failures to
taxpayers’ exposure
exposure to

Perspectives
Perspectives
The
Blueprint lays
in stages,
stages,primarily,
primarily, we
we believe,
believe, to
to reflect
reflect the
the perceived
perceived uphill
uphill battle
The Blueprint
lays out
out proposed
proposed changes
changes in
battle to
to
regulatory
system
modernization.
The
impact
of
the
events
of
the
last
several
months,
however,
may
have
regulatory system modernization. The impact of the events of the last several months, however, may have opened
opened
the
door to
to more
more dramatic
dramatic and
and holistic
holistic proposals
proposals being
being considered
consideredininthe
theshort-term.
short-term. While
While the
the Blueprint
Blueprint
the door
proposes
the
merger
and
transformation
of
individual
agencies,
Congress
may
alternatively
propose
proposes the merger and transformation of individual agencies, Congress may alternatively propose aa new
new
umbrella
or agencies
agenciesto
toachieve
achievethe
theobjectives-based
objectives-basedregulatory
regulatoryapproach.
approach. Adding,
Adding, rather
umbrella agency
agency or
rather than
than
subtracting,
may be
be an
aneasier
easierpill
pillto
toswallow.
swallow. Any
its
subtracting, may
Any proposal
proposal offered
offered will
willbe
beevaluated
evaluated by
by the
the GAO
GAO against
against its
framework,
regulatory
framework, and
and we
we should
should expect
expect their
their reports
reports to
to provide
provide comprehensive
comprehensive analysis
analysis of
of any
any proposed
proposed regulatory
changes.
changes.

Conclusion
Conclusion
We
been more
more certain
certain that
that the
the coming
coming year
We have
have never
never been
year will
willpresent
presentnew
newand
andunprecedented
unprecedented changes
changes and
and
challenges.
Financial
services
regulation
overhaul
proposals
will
be
shaped
by
the
current
crisis.
challenges. Financial services regulation overhaul proposals will be shaped by the current crisis. The
The safety
safety net
net
for
banking,
having
been
extended
by
necessity
through
patchwork
programs
and
initiatives,
will
be
formally
for banking, having been extended by necessity through patchwork programs and initiatives, will be formally rereestablished
in aa new
new regulatory
regulatory structure.
structure. Consumer
Consumer regulatory
regulatory initiatives
initiatives will
established in
willbe
bebalanced
balanced with
withthe
theneed
need to
to be
be
competitive,
competitive, domestically
domestically and
and globally,
globally, but
but many
many of
of the
the voices
voices traditionally
traditionallycalling
callingfor
forthat
thatbalance
balancehave
have been
been
distracted
asaaresult
resultof
of the
the crisis.
crisis. The
distracted or
or tarnished,
tarnished, or
or have
have disappeared
disappeared as
The need
need to
to both
both restart
restart and
and restructure
restructure the
the
mortgage
industry in
in America
America creates
conflicting policy
Lawmakers will
will need
mortgage industry
creates conflicting
policy goals
goals that
that will
willneed
need to
to be
be addressed.
addressed. Lawmakers
need
to
short-term and
to balance
balance short-term
and long-term
long-term goals—a
goals—a challenging
challenging mandate.
mandate.
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Whatever
the outcome,
outcome, the
the debate
debatewill
will be
be lengthy
lengthy and
and complex.
complex. Please
consult our
our financial
financial crisis
Whatever the
Please consult
crisis website
website at
at
http:///www.mofo.com/news/updates/files/14605.html
for
updates
and
developments.
http:///www.mofo.com/news/updates/files/14605.html for updates and developments.
Contacts
Contacts

Contact
your Morrison
Morrison &
Contact your
&Foerster
Foerster lawyer
lawyer with
withany
any questions.
questions.

About
About Morrison
Morrison &
&Foerster
Foerster
With
lawyers in
in 17
offices around
around the
the world,
world, Morrison
Morrison &
global
With more
more than
than 1000
1000 lawyers
17 offices
&Foerster
Foerster offers
offers clients
clients comprehensive,
comprehensive, global
legal
in business
businessand
andlitigation.
litigation. The
expertise in
in finance,
finance, life
life
legal services
services in
The firm
firmisisdistinguished
distinguishedby
byits
itsunsurpassed
unsurpassed expertise
sciences,
andtechnology,
technology,its
itslegendary
legendarylitigation
litigation skills,
skills, and
an unrivaled
unrivaled reach
reach across
acrossthe
thePacific
PacificRim,
Rim,particularly
particularly in
in
sciences, and
and an
Japan
and
China.
For
more
information,
visit
www.mofo.com.
Japan and China. For more information, visit www.mofo.com.
©
© 2009
2009 Morrison
Morrison &&Foerster
Foerster LLP.
LLP. All
Allrights
rights reserved.
reserved.

Because
ofthe
thegenerality
generalityof
ofthis
this update,
update,the
theinformation
information provided
provided herein
herein may
may not
not be
beapplicable
applicable in
in all
all situations
Because of
situations and
and should
should
not
acted upon
upon without
without specific
specific legal
legal advice
advice based
basedon
onparticular
particular situations.
not be
be acted
situations.
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Appendix
A
Appendix A
Federal
Crisis Programs
Federal Crisis
Programs
Sponsor
Sponsor

Program
Program

Date
Announced
Date Announced

Description
and Information
Information
Description and

Treasury
Treasury

Fannie
Mae // Freddie
Freddie Mac
Mac
Fannie Mae
Bailout
Bailout

Sept
7, 2008
2008
Sept 7,

1.
by
1. Treasury
Treasuryannounces
announces plan
plan to
to begin
begin making
making open-market
open-marketpurchases
purchases of
of mortgage-backed
mortgage-backed securities
securities issued
issued by
Fannie
and Freddie
Freddie in
in September.
September. The
program is
is scheduled
scheduled to
to expire
expire in
in December
December 2009.
2009.
Fannie and
The purchase
purchase program

2.
lending credit
credit facility
facility for
2. Treasury
Treasury established
established aa secured
secured lending
foruse
useby
byFannie
Fannieand
and Freddie
Freddie and
and the
the Federal
Federal Home
Home
Loan
Loan Banks.
Banks. The
The facility,
facility,intended
intendedas
as aa liquidity
liquiditybackstop,
backstop,isisscheduled
scheduled to
to expire
expire in
in December
December 2009.
2009.

3.
with each
of Fannie
Freddie and
and committed
committed
3. Treasury
Treasuryentered
entered into
intopreferred
preferredstock
stockpurchase
purchase agreements
agreements with
each of
Fannie and
and Freddie
to
preferred stock
stock as
asand
andwhen
wheneither
eitherof
of Fannie
Fannieor
or Freddie
Freddieneeded
neededadditional
additionalcapital.
capital. The
to purchase
purchase preferred
The preferred
preferred
stock
was senior
senior to
to all
all existing
existing equity
accompaniedby
by warrants.
warrants. The
The agreements
agreementsare
areinfinite
infinite in
in
stock was
equity holders
holders and
and accompanied
duration
represent aa$100
$100billion
billion commitment
duration and
and represent
commitment to
to each
each of
of Fannie
Fannie and
and Freddie.
Freddie.
These
actions were
were authorized
authorized by
by the
the Housing
Housing and
and Economic
Economic Recovery
These actions
Recovery Act
Act of
of2008
2008and
and were
were announced
announced the
the
same
day that
that the
the Federal
Federal Housing
Housing Finance
same day
Finance Agency
Agency was
was appointed
appointed conservator
conservator of
of Fannie
Fannie and
and Freddie.
Freddie.

Treasury
Treasury

SEC
registered money
money market
market funds
funds were
were eligible
eligible to
guarantee from
from Treasury
Treasury that,
that, in
in the
event their
their
SEC registered
to purchase
purchase a
a guarantee
the event
net
assetvalue
valuefell
fell below
below $1.00,
$1.00, Treasury
Treasurywould
would make
makepayable
payabletotoinvestors
investorsany
anyshortfall.
shortfall. Only
Only amounts
net asset
amounts
outstanding
of September
19, 2008
guaranteed, and
and to
to be
be eligible
eligible for
outstanding as
as of
September 19,
2008 are
are guaranteed,
for the
the guarantee,
guarantee, the
the fund’s
fund’snet
net asset
asset
value
could not
below $0.995
$0.995 when
when it
it enrolled
value could
not be
be below
enrolled in
in the
the program.
program. In
InNovember
November2008,
2008,Treasury
Treasuryextended
extended the
the
program
through April
April 30,
program through
30, 2009.
2009. Further
Furtherextension
extensionthrough
throughDecember
December 2009
2009 is
is possible.
possible.

Money
Money Market
Market Guarantee
Guarantee

The
Guarantee Program
Programwas
wasinitially
initially funded
the Exchange
Exchange Stabilization
Stabilization Act,
Act, but
Economic
The Guarantee
funded under
under the
but the
the Emergency
Emergency Economic
Stabilization
the program
program come
come from
from TARP
TARP funds.
Stabilization Act
Actrequires
requiresany
any disbursements
disbursements under
under the
funds.

As
$3 trillion
trillion of
As of
of November
November 2008,
2008, the
the program
program covered
covered $3
ofmoney
moneymarket
marketassets.
assets.

Programs
under the
Programs under
the
Emergency
Economic
Emergency Economic
Stabilization
Act
Stabilization Act
Treasury
Treasury

1.
of mortgage1. Purchase
Purchase of
mortgagerelated
related assets
assets

On
hold
On hold

TARP
originally proposed
program to
to purchase
mortgages and
and mortgage-related
mortgage-related securities
securities (troubled
(troubled
TARP was
was originally
proposed as
as aa program
purchase mortgages
assets)
to ease
easepressure
pressureononthe
thebalance
balance
sheets
financialinstitutions.
institutions. Complexity
Complexity of
assets) to
sheets
of of
financial
of developing
developingaa purchase
purchase
program
the freeze
freeze in
in inter-bank
inter-bank lending
in
program and
and the
lending led
led Treasury
Treasury to
to develop
develop other
other programs
programs and
and announce
announce in
November
program.
November 2008
2008 an
an abandonment
abandonment of
of the
the mortgage-related
mortgage-related asset
asset purchase
purchase program.

Treasury
Treasury

2.
2. Capital
CapitalPurchase
Purchase
Program
(publicly held)
Program (publicly
held)

Oct
Oct 14,
14, 2008
2008

Treasury
will make
in healthy
depository institutions
institutions and
their holding
Treasury will
make investments
investments in
healthy U.S.
U.S. depository
and their
holding companies
companies through
through aa
purchase
of preferred
preferred stock.
stock. Participants
purchase of
Participants are
are also
also required
required to
to grant
grant warrants
warrants to
to Treasury.
Treasury.
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Sponsor
Sponsor

Program
Program

Date
Announced
Date Announced

Description
and Information
Information
Description and
In
for the
new capital,
capital, participants
to executive
executive compensation
compensation restrictions
restrictions and
and limitations
limitations on
In exchange
exchange for
the new
participants agree
agree to
on
their
without Treasury
approval.
their ability
abilityto
topay
paydividends
dividendsor
orrepurchase
repurchase shares
shares without
Treasury approval.
Executive
Executive compensation
compensation restrictions
restrictions apply
apply to
to the
the CEO,
CEO, CFO,
CFO, and
and the
the three
three most
most highly
highlycompensated
compensated executive
executive
officers
clawback of
of incentive
incentive compensation
officers and
and include
include limitations
limitationson
ongolden
golden parachute
parachute payments,
payments, clawback
compensation under
under
certain
circumstances,limited
limited deductibility
deductibility of
types of
of incentive
incentive
certain circumstances,
ofcompensation,
compensation, restrictions
restrictions on
on certain
certain types
compensation
structures, and
and the
the imposition
imposition of
of requirements
disclosure obligations
obligations on
compensation structures,
requirements and
and disclosure
on the
the compensation
compensation
committee.
committee.

Treasury
Treasury

3.
3. Capital
Capital Purchase
Purchase
Program
(privately held)
Program (privately
held)

Nov
Nov 17,
17, 2008
2008

Treasury
structured the
theprimary
primary Capital
Capital Purchase
PurchaseProgram
Programfor
forpublicly
publicly held
heldeligible
eligible entities,
entities, including
including many
many of
of
Treasury structured
the
corporate governance
governance requirements
requirements and
and transfer
transfer requirements
requirements for
for the
the securities
securities itit acquired.
acquired.
the corporate
For
For privately-held
privately-held participants,
participants, the
the terms
terms of
of the
the securities
securities being
being acquired
acquired were
were adjusted.
adjusted.

Treasury
Treasury

4.
4. Capital
CapitalPurchase
Purchase
Program
(S corporations
corporations
Program (S
and
mutual organizations)
organizations)
and mutual

Jan
14, 2009
2009
Jan 14,

Treasury
Treasury

5.
5. Capital
CapitalPurchase
Purchase
Program
(mutual
Program (mutual
organizations
other
organizations and
and other
institutions)
institutions)
6.
6. Systemically
Systemically Significant
Significant
Failing
Failing Institutions
Institutions (SSFI)
(SSFI)

Under
Under consideration
consideration

Treasury
Treasury

Nov
Nov 10,
10, 2008
2008

For
corporations, Treasury
Treasury will
will receive
andwarrants.
warrants. The
The alternative
alternative structure
of the
For S
S corporations,
receive subordinated
subordinated debentures
debentures and
structure of
the
investment
necessaryto
to preserve
preservethe
thetax
taxstatus
statusofofthese
theseorganizations.
organizations.Modifications
Modifications were
investment was
was necessary
were made
made to
to the
the
terms
of the
Treasury securities
securities to
to provide
provide parity
parity to
terms of
the Treasury
to the
the other
other programs.
programs.

Treasury
on aa case-by-case
case-by-casebasis
basisthe
theneed
needtotomake
makeananinvestment
investmentinina asystemically
systemicallysignificant
significant failing
failing
Treasury to
to evaluate
evaluate on
institution
on the
the following
following factors:
institution based
based on
factors:

1.
to which
which the
failure of
viability of
1. The
The extent
extent to
the failure
of an
an institution
institution could
could threaten
threaten the
the viability
ofits
itscreditors
creditorsand
and counterparties
counterparties
because
of their
their direct
direct exposures
exposuresto
to the
theinstitution;
institution;
because of
2.
as similarly
similarly situated
2. The
The number
number and
and size
size of
of financial
financialinstitutions
institutionsthat
thatare
areseen
seen by
by investors
investors or
or counterparties
counterparties as
situated
to
the failing
failing institution,
to the
institution,or
orthat
that would
wouldotherwise
otherwise be
be likely
likelyto
toexperience
experience indirect
indirect contagion
contagion effects
effects from
from the
the
failure
institution;
failure of
of the
the institution;

3.
3. Whether
Whether the
the institution
institutionisissufficiently
sufficientlyimportant
importanttotothe
thenation’s
nation’sfinancial
financialand
andeconomic
economicsystem
systemso
so that
that aa
disorderly
disorderly failure
failure would,
would, with
withaahigh
highprobability,
probability,cause
cause major
major disruptions
disruptions to
to credit
credit markets
markets or
or payments
payments and
and
settlement
systems, seriously
seriously destabilize
destabilize key
key asset
asset prices,
prices, and
andsignificantly
significantly increase
uncertainty or
or loss
loss of
of
settlement systems,
increase uncertainty
confidence,
thereby materially
materially weakening
overall economic
or
confidence, thereby
weakening overall
economic performance;
performance; or
4.
probability of
of capital
capital and
andliquidity,
liquidity,
4. The
The extent
extent and
and probability
of the
the institution’s
institution’sability
abilitytotoaccess
access alternative
alternative sources
sources of
whether
from the
of U.S.
whether from
the private
private sector
sector or
or from
from other
other sources
sources of
U.S. government
government funds.
funds.
Used
on November
November10,
10,2008
2008for
forTreasury’s
Treasury’sinvestment
investmentininAIG
AIG(AIG
(AIGII).
II). AIG
to comply
comply with
with the
Used on
AIGwas
was required
required to
the
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Sponsor
Sponsor

Program
Program

Date
Announced
Date Announced

Description
and Information
Information
Description and
executive
limitations imposed
as well
well as
as limits
limits
executive compensation
compensation limitations
imposed on
on participants
participants in
inthe
theCapital
CapitalPurchase
Purchase Program,
Program, as
on
its annual
pool, additional
on its
annual bonus
bonus pool,
additional golden
golden parachute
parachute restrictions,
restrictions, new
new corporate
corporate governance
governance requirements
requirements
including
and lobbying.
lobbying.
including the
the establishment
establishment of
of aa Board
Board level
level risk
risk committee,
committee,and
and restrictions
restrictions on
on expenses
expenses and

Restrictions
basis. Treasury
will also
Restrictions on
on participating
participating institutions
institutionswill
willbebedetermined
determinedon
onaacase-by-case
case-by-case basis.
Treasury will
also require
require
any
institution participating
any institution
participating in
in the
the program
program to
to comply
comply with
withthe
the limitations
limitationson
onexecutive
executivecompensation
compensation applicable
applicable
to
SSFIs as
asset
setforth
forthininTreasury
TreasuryNotice
Notice2008-PSSFI.
to SSFIs
2008-PSSFI.
Treasury
Treasury

7.
7. Targeted
Targeted Investment
Investment
Program
(TIP)
Program (TIP)

Nov
Nov 23,
23, 2008
2008

The
program will
will evaluate
potential participants
participants using
usingthe
thefollowing
following five
five factors:
The program
evaluate potential
factors:

1.
extent to
to which
which destabilization
destabilization of
of the
the institution
institution could
the viability
viability of
1. The
The extent
could threaten
threaten the
of creditors
creditors and
and
counterparties
exposedtotothe
theinstitution,
institution,whether
whetherdirectly
directly or
or indirectly;
indirectly;
counterparties exposed
2.
2. The
The extent
extent to
to which
whichan
an institution
institutionisisatatrisk
riskofofaaloss
lossofofconfidence
confidenceand
andthe
thedegree
degree to
to which
whichthat
thatstress
stress is
is
caused
by aa distressed
distressedororilliquid
illiquid portfolio
caused by
portfolioassets;
assets;

3.
and size
size of
of financial
financial institutions
institutions that
are similarly
similarly situated,
or that
that would
would likely
likely be
3. The
The number
number and
that are
situated, or
be affected
affected by
by
destabilization
destabilization of
of the
the institution
institution being
being considered
considered for
for the
the program;
program;
4.
4. Whether
Whether the
the institution
institutionisissufficiently
sufficientlyimportant
importanttotothe
thenation’s
nation’sfinancial
financialand
andeconomic
economicsystem
systemso
sothat
that aa loss
loss
of
in the
firm’s financial
of confidence
confidence in
the firm’s
financialposition
positioncould
couldpotentially
potentiallycause
cause major
major disruptions
disruptions to
to credit
credit markets
markets or
or
payments
and settlement
settlement systems,
systems,destabilize
destabilizeasset
assetprices,
prices,significantly
significantly increase
increaseuncertainty,
uncertainty, or
or lead
lead to
to similar
similar
payments and
losses
of confidence
confidenceor
or financial
financial market
market stability
stability which
losses of
which could
could materially
materiallyweaken
weaken overall
overall economic
economic performance;
performance;
and
and
The
extent to
to which
which the
to alternative
alternative sources
sourcesof
ofcapital
capitaland
andliquidity,
liquidity, whether
whether from
from the
The extent
the institution
institution has
has access
access to
the
private
of U.S.
private sector
sector or
or from
from other
other sources
sources of
U.S. government
government funds.
funds.
Used
on November
November 23,
23, 2008
2008 for
for the
Used on
the Citigroup
Citigroup investment
investment and
and program
program guidelines
guidelines were
were published
published on
on January
January 2,
2,
2009.
from the
Systemically Significant
Significant Failing
2009. This
This program
program is
is distinguished
distinguished from
the Systemically
Failing Institutions
Institutions Program
Program by
by requiring
requiring
only
participant be
be facing
facing “destabilization”
“destabilization” rather
failure. Terms
only that
that the
the participant
rather than
than failure.
Termsof
ofTreasury’s
Treasury’sinvestment
investment and
and the
the
conditions
conditions and
and restrictions
restrictions imposed
imposed on
on participants,
participants, which
whichare
areexpected
expected to
to be
be stricter
stricter than
than the
the Capital
Capital Purchase
Purchase
Program,
will be
case-by-casebasis.
basis.Treasury
Treasurypurchased
purchasedan
anadditional
additional$20
$20billion
billion of
of preferred
preferred stock
stock from
from
Program, will
be on
on a
a case-by-case
Citigroup,
Reserve,and
andthe
theFDIC
FDIC provided
provided loss
loss protection
protection on
on aaportfolio
portfolio of
Citigroup, and
and Treasury,
Treasury, the
the Federal
Federal Reserve,
of mortgagemortgagerelated
assets. Treasury
Treasury is
is evaluating
evaluating whether
whether the
the loss
loss protection
protection portion
portion of
related assets.
of the
the transaction
transaction may
may be
be part
part of
of the
the
Asset
Program.
Asset Guarantee
Guarantee Program.

Used
on January
January15,
15,2009
2009for
forthe
theBank
Bankof
ofAmerica
America investment
investment in
in connection
connection with
with aa purchase
purchaseof
of$20
$20billion
billion of
of
Used on
preferred
stock. Treasury,
and the
the FDIC
FDIC provided
from aa
preferred stock.
Treasury, the
the Federal
Federal Reserve,
Reserve, and
provided protection
protection against
against large
large losses
losses from
portfolio
acquiredfrom
fromMerrill
Merrill Lynch.
portfolio of
of assets
assets acquired
Lynch. Bank
Bankof
ofAmerica
Americawill
willcomply
complywith
withenhanced
enhanced executive
executive
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A-31
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compensation
restrictions and
and implement
implement aa mortgage
mortgage loan
loan modification
modification program.
compensation restrictions
program.

Treasury
Treasury

8.
8. Term
Term Asset-Backed
Asset-Backed
Securities
Loan Facility
Facility
Securities Loan
(TALF)
(TALF)

Nov
Nov 25,
25, 2008
2008

Joint
Reserve- Treasury
Treasuryprogram.
program. The
The New
New York
York Fed
Fed (FRBNY)
(FRBNY) will
Joint Federal
Federal Reserve–
willmake
make three-year
three-year loans
loans to
to fund
fund the
the
purchase
of consumer
small business
paper. The
The ABS
ABS must
backed by
by newly
newly originated
originated
purchase of
consumer and
and small
business asset-backed
asset-backed paper.
must be
be backed
assets
andwill
will be
pledged to
to the
the New
New York
assets and
be pledged
York Fed
Fed to
to secure
secure the
the loans.
loans. The
Theprogram
programwas
wasdesigned
designed to
to increase
increase
liquidity
securitization market,
or prevent
prevent further
further
liquidityininthe
theconsumer
consumerand
and small
small business
business securitization
market, which
which should
should increase,
increase, or
decrease
in, the
theextension
extensionof
of credit
credit to
to consumers
consumersand
andsmall
smallbusinesses.
businesses.Treasury
Treasurywill
will absorb
absorb $20
$20 billion
billion in
decrease in,
in losses
losses
on
the collateral
collateral through
through aa subordinated
subordinated debt
debtinvestment
investmentin
inthe
thevehicle
vehiclethat
thatwill
will hold
hold the
collateral.
on the
the collateral.

Please
seeour
ourClient
ClientAlert
Alertatathttp://www.mofo.com/news/updates/files/081126TermAsset.pdf.
http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/files/081126TermAsset.pdf.
Please see
Treasury
Treasury

9.
9. Automotive
Automotive Industry
Industry
Financing
Program (AIFP)
(AIFP)
Financing Program

Dec
Dec 19,
19, 2008
2008

Treasury
will evaluate
in the
the American
American automotive
automotive industry
industry to
to prevent
prevent significant
significant
Treasury will
evaluate making
making investments
investments in
disruption
systemic risk
risk to
to financial
financial market
disruption that
that poses
poses aa systemic
market stability
stabilityand
andhas
has aa negative
negative effect
effect on
on the
the real
real economy.
economy.
The
Treasury will
will consider
the following
following factors:
The Treasury
consider the
factors:

1.
importance of
of the
the institution
institution to
to production
production by,
by, or
or financing
financing of,
of, the
the American
American automotive
automotive industry;
industry;
1. The
The importance
2.
2. Whether
Whether aa major
major disruption
disruption of
of the
the institution’s
institution’soperations
operations would
would likely
likelyhave
haveaa materially
materiallyadverse
adverse effect
effect on
on
employment
thereby produce
produce negative
negative spillover
spillover effects
effects on
on overall
overall economic
employment and
and thereby
economic performance;
performance;

3.
3. Whether
Whether the
the institution
institutionisissufficiently
sufficientlyimportant
importanttotothe
thenation’s
nation’sfinancial
financialand
andeconomic
economicsystem
systemso
so that
that aa major
major
disruption
disruption of
of its
its operations
operations would,
would, with
withaa high
high probability,
probability,cause
cause major
major disruptions
disruptions to
to credit
creditmarkets
markets and
and
significantly
significantlyincrease
increase uncertainty
uncertainty or
or loss
loss of
of confidence,
confidence, thereby
thereby materially
materially weakening
weakening overall
overall economic
economic
performance;
performance; and
and
4.
probability of
of capital
capital and
andliquidity,
liquidity,
4. The
The extent
extent and
and probability
of the
the institution’s
institution’sability
abilitytotoaccess
access alternative
alternative sources
sources of
whether
from the
of U.S.
whether from
the private
private sector
sector or
or from
from other
other sources
sources of
U.S. government
government funds.
funds.
The
terms and
and conditions
conditions of
The terms
of each
each investment
investment will
willbe
bemade
madeon
onaacase-by-case
case-by-case basis.
basis.

The
to make
make secured
securedloans
loanstotoeach
eachofofGM,
GM,Chrysler,
Chrysler, and
andan
aninvestment
investmentin
inGMAC,
GMAC, and
to
The program
program was
was used
used to
and to
extend
loanto
toGM
GM in
in connection
connectionwith
with the
theGMAC
GMAC rights
rights offering.
offering. The
extend aa loan
Theobjective
objective of
ofthe
the AIFP
AIFPisisto
toprevent
prevent any
any
significant
risk to
to financial
financial market
significant disruption
disruption of
of the
the American
American automotive
automotive industry,
industry, which
which would
wouldpose
pose aa systemic
systemic risk
market
stability
negative effect
effect on
on the
the economy
economy of
of the
the United
United States.
States. Each
of GM
stability and
and have
have a
a negative
Each of
GM and
and Chrysler’s
Chrysler’s loans
loans are
are
conditioned
conditioned on
on government
government approval
approval of
ofrestructuring
restructuringand
andother
otherplans,
plans,extensive
extensivecompensation,
compensation, and
and governance
governance
restrictions.
restrictions.

Treasury
Treasury

A-32
A-32

10.
10. Asset
Asset Guarantee
Guarantee
Program
Program

Dec
Dec 31,
31, 2008
2008

Guarantees
for assets
assetsheld
heldby
bysystemically
systemicallysignificant
significantfinancial
financial institutions
institutions that
face aa high
high risk
risk of
of losing
Guarantees for
that face
losing market
market
confidence
due in
in large
large part
part to
to aaportfolio
portfolio of
of distressed
distressedor
orilliquid
illiquid assets.
Each financial
financial institution
institution and
confidence due
assets. Each
and troubled
troubled

Attorney
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Sponsor

Program
Program

Date
Announced
Date Announced

Description
and Information
Information
Description and
asset
will be
be individually
individually evaluated.
asset will
evaluated. Institutions
Institutionswill
willbebeevaluated
evaluatedusing
usingthe
thefactors
factors employed
employed for
for the
the Targeted
Targeted
Investment
Program. Not
widely available.
Investment Program.
Not to
to be
be widely
available.
Treasury
consider alternative
alternative insurance
Treasury continues
continues to
to evaluate
evaluate and
and consider
insurance programs.
programs.

Treasury
Treasury

Bank
of America
Bank of
America

Jan
15, 2009
2009
Jan 15,

Treasury,
Reserve, and
and the
the FDIC
FDIC provided
provided aa package
of guarantees,
liquidity access,
and capital
capital to
to
Treasury, the
the Federal
Federal Reserve,
package of
guarantees, liquidity
access, and
Bank
of America.
Bank of
America.

Treasury
and the
the FDIC
FDIC will
will provide
pool of
of
Treasury and
provideprotection
protectionagainst
againstthe
the possibility
possibilityofofunusually
unusuallylarge
largelosses
losseson
onan
an asset
asset pool
approximately
approximately $118
$118 billion
billionofofloans,
loans,securities
securitiesbacked
backed by
byresidential
residentialand
and commercial
commercialreal
realestate
estate loans,
loans, and
and other
other
such
assets,all
all of
of which
which have
marked to
to current
current market
by Bank
Bank of
of
such assets,
have been
been marked
market value.
value. These
Theseassets
assets were
were assumed
assumed by
America
resultof
of its
its acquisition
acquisitionof
of Merrill
Merrill Lynch.
issue
America as
as aa result
Lynch. Bank
BankofofAmerica
Americawill
will
issuepreferred
preferredshares
shares to
to Treasury
Treasury
and
the FDIC.
FDIC. InInaddition
ready to
to backstop
backstop residual
residual risk
risk in
and the
additionand
andififnecessary,
necessary,the
theFederal
FederalReserve
Reserve stands
stands ready
in the
the
asset
pool through
through a
non-recourse loan.
loan.
asset pool
a non-recourse

In
will invest
In addition,
addition, Treasury
Treasury will
invest $20
$20 billion
billion in
inBank
Bankof
ofAmerica
Americafrom
fromthe
theTroubled
TroubledAsset
Asset Relief
Relief Program’s
Program’s
Targeted
Investment Program
Program in
in exchange
exchangefor
forpreferred
preferredstock
stockwith
with an
an 88percent
percentdividend
dividendto
toTreasury.
Treasury. Bank
Bank of
of
Targeted Investment
America
America will
willcomply
complywith
withenhanced
enhancedexecutive
executivecompensation
compensation restrictions
restrictionsand
and implement
implement aa mortgage
mortgage loan
loan
modification
modification program.
program.
Federal
Federal
Reserve
Reserve

Single
Single Tranche
Tranche Open
Open
Market
Market Operations
Operations
Program
Program

Mar
Mar 7,
7, 2007
2007

Primary
can borrow
borrow against
against Treasuries,
Treasuries, Agencies,
Agencies,and
andAgency-MBS
Agency-MBS for
for 28-day
28-day terms
terms in
in weekly
weekly auctions.
Primary dealers
dealers can
auctions.
Expansion
Expansion of
of the
the regular
regular open
open market
market operations
operations of
of the
the Federal
Federal Reserve.
Reserve.

Federal
Federal
Reserve
Reserve

Term
Auction Facility
Facility
Term Auction

Dec
Dec 12,
12, 2007
2007

The
Federal Reserve
Reservewill
will auction
auction term
term funds
funds to
to depository
depository institutions
institutions against
against the
the wide
wide variety
variety of
of collateral
The Federal
collateral that
that
can
be used
usedto
tosecure
secureloans
loansatatthe
thediscount
discountwindow.
window. All
All depository
in generally
can be
depository institutions
institutions that
that are
are judged
judged to
to be
be in
generally
sound
financial condition
that are
are eligible
eligible to
to borrow
borrow under
the primary
primary credit
credit
sound financial
condition by
by their
theirlocal
localReserve
Reserve Bank
Bank and
and that
under the
discount
window program
will be
be fully
fully
discount window
program will
be eligible
eligible to
to participate
participate in
in TAF
TAFauctions.
auctions. All
Alladvances
advances must
must be
collateralized.
collateralized.
Each
TAF auction
auction will
will be
for a
fixed amount,
Each TAF
be for
a fixed
amount, with
withthe
the rate
rate determined
determined by
by the
the auction
auction process
process (subject
(subject to
to aa
minimum
Bank. The
minimum bid
for
minimum bid
bid rate).
rate). Depositories
Depositories will
willsubmit
submitbids
bids through
through their
their local
local Reserve
Reserve Bank.
The minimum
bid rate
rate for
the
auctions will
will be
at the
the overnight
overnight indexed
indexed swap
swap (OIS)
(OIS) rate
rate corresponding
corresponding to
to the
the maturity
maturity of
of the
the auctions
be established
established at
the
credit
credit being
being auctioned.
auctioned.

Federal
Federal
Reserve
Reserve

A-33
A-33

Term
Lending
Term Securities
Securities Lending
Facility
Facility (TSLF)
(TSLF)

March
March 11,
11, 2008
2008

The
Federal Reserve
Reservewill
will lend
lend up
up to
to $200
$200 billion
billion of
for a
term of
of
The Federal
ofTreasury
Treasurysecurities
securities to
to primary
primarydealers
dealers secured
secured for
a term
28
days (rather
(rather than
than overnight,
overnight, as
as in
in the
the existing
existing program)
program) by
by aa pledge
pledge of
of other
other securities,
securities, including
including federal
28 days
federal
agency
debt, federal
federal agency
agency residential-mortgage-backed
residential-mortgage-backed securities
securities (MBS),
(MBS), and
non-agencyAAA/Aaa-rated
AAA/Aaa-rated
agency debt,
and non-agency
private-label
MBS. The
to promote
promote liquidity
liquidity in
private-label residential
residential MBS.
The TSLF
TSLF is
is intended
intended to
in the
the financing
financing markets
markets for
for Treasury
Treasury
and
other collateral
collateral and
and thus
thus foster
foster the
thefunctioning
functioning of
of financial
financial markets
and other
markets more
more generally.
generally.
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Federal
Federal
Reserve
Reserve

Primary
Credit
Primary Dealer
Dealer Credit
Facility
Facility

March
March 16,
16, 2008
2008

The
Federal Reserve
Reserveauthorized
authorizedthe
theNew
NewYork
YorkFed
Fedtotocreate
createa alending
lendingfacility
facilityto
toimprove
improvethe
theability
ability of
of primary
primary
The Federal
dealers
to provide
provide financing
financing to
in securitization
dealers to
to participants
participants in
securitization markets.
markets. Credit
Creditextended
extended to
to primary
primarydealers
dealers under
under
this
debt securities.
securities. The
this facility
facilitymay
maybe
be collateralized
collateralizedby
byaa broad
broad range
range of
of investment-grade
investment-grade debt
The interest
interest rate
rate charged
charged
on
such credit
credit will
will be
the primary
primary credit
Reserve Bank
Bank of
of New
New
on such
bethe
the same
same as
as the
credit rate,
rate, or
or discount
discount rate,
rate, at
at the
the Federal
Federal Reserve
York.
York.

Initially,
six-month term.
twice.
Initially,the
theprogram
program had
had a
a six-month
term. ItItwas
wasextended
extended twice.
Federal
Federal
Reserve
Reserve
Federal
Federal
Reserve
Reserve

Primary
Credit
Primary Dealer
Dealer Credit
Facility
Facility Extension
Extension
Term
Auction Facility
Facility
Term Auction
expanded
expanded

July
July 30,
30, 2008
2008

Program
through January
30, 2009.
2009.
Program extended
extended through
January 30,

July
July 30,
30, 2008
2008

The
Federal Reserve
Reservewill
will auction
auction 84-day
84-day TAF
TAF loans
loans while
while continuing
continuing to
to auction
auction 28-day
28-day TAF
TAF funds.
funds. Specifically,
The Federal
Specifically,
the
Federal Reserve
Reservewill
will conduct
conduct biweekly
biweekly TAF
TAF auctions,
alternating between
between auctions
auctionsof
of $75
$75billion
billion of
the Federal
auctions, alternating
of 28-day
28-day
credit
auctions of
of $25
$25 billion
billion of
credit and
and auctions
of 84-day
84-day credit.
credit.
Under
auctions term
term funds
funds to
to depository
depository institutions,
by aa wide
wide variety
variety of
of
Under the
the TAF,
TAF, the
the Federal
Federal Reserve
Reserve auctions
institutions, secured
secured by
collateral.
financial condition
condition by
by their
collateral. All
Alldepository
depositoryinstitutions
institutionsthat
thatare
arejudged
judged to
to be
be in
in generally
generally sound
sound financial
their local
local
Reserve
Bank are
areeligible
eligible to
to participate
participate in
in TAF
TAF auctions.
Reserve Bank
auctions.

Federal
Federal
Reserve
Reserve

Term
Lending
Term Securities
Securities Lending
Facility
Facility Options
Options Program
Program

July
July 30,
30, 2008
2008

Extension
of the
Term Securities
Securities Lending
Lending Facility
Facility (TSLF)
Extension of
the Term
(TSLF)through
throughJanuary
January 30,
30, 2009.
2009.

The
introduction of
of options
on $50
$50 billion
billion of
TSLF.
The introduction
of auctions
auctions of
options on
of draws
draws on
on the
the TSLF.
The
Federal Reserve
Reserveauthorized
authorizedthe
theNew
NewYork
York Fed
Fedto
toauction
auctionoptions
optionsfor
for primary
primary dealers
to borrow
borrow Treasury
The Federal
dealers to
Treasury
securities
from the
TSLF. The
of periods
securities from
the TSLF.
TheFederal
Federal Reserve
Reserve intends
intends to
to offer
offer such
such options
options for
for exercise
exercise in
in advance
advance of
periods
that
are typically
typically characterized
in financial
financial markets,
quarter ends.
ends. Under
Under the
options
that are
characterized by
by elevated
elevated stress
stress in
markets, such
such as
as quarter
the options
program,
up to
to $50
$50 billion
billion of
outstanding at
at any
any time.
time. This
program, up
of draws
draws on
on the
the TSLF
TSLF using
using options
options may
may be
be outstanding
This amount
amount is
is
in
in addition
addition to
to the
the $200
$200 billion
billionof
ofTreasury
Treasurysecurities
securities that
that may
may be
be offered
offered through
through the
the regular
regular TSLF
TSLF auctions.
auctions.
Draws
TSLF through
of these
options may
may be
be collateralized
collateralized by
by the
the full
full range
Draws on
on the
the TSLF
through exercise
exercise of
these options
range of
of TSLF
TSLF Schedule
Schedule 22
collateral.
collateral. (Schedule
(Schedule22collateral
collateralincludes
includesTreasury
Treasurysecurities,
securities,federal
federalagency
agency debt
debt securities,
securities, mortgage-backed
mortgage-backed
securities
issued or
or guaranteed
guaranteedby
byfederal
federal agencies,
agencies,and
andAAA/Aaa-rated
AAA/Aaa-ratedprivate-label
private-label residential
residential mortgagesecurities issued
mortgagebacked,
commercial mortgage-backed,
mortgage-backed, and
andasset-backed
asset-backedsecurities.)
securities.)Additional
Additional details
details of
of this
this program
program will
will be
backed, commercial
be
announced
once consultations
consultations with
with the
the primary
primary dealer
announced once
dealer community
community have
have been
been completed.
completed.
Federal
Federal
Reserve
Reserve

AIG
AIG II

Sept
16, 2008
2008
Sept 16,

The
Federal Reserve
Reserveauthorized
authorizedthe
theNew
NewYork
York Fed
Fedto
tolend
lendup
upto
to$85
$85billion
billion to
to the
AIG. The
The Federal
the AIG.
Thesecured
secured loan
loan has
has
terms
and conditions
conditions designed
to protect
of the
terms and
designed to
protect the
the interests
interests of
the U.S.
U.S. government
government and
and taxpayers.
taxpayers.

The
purposeof
of this
this liquidity
liquidity facility
they come
come due.
due. This
This loan
loan will
will
The purpose
facilityisisto
toassist
assist AIG
AIGin
inmeeting
meeting its
its obligations
obligations as
as they
facilitate
under which
which AIG
AIG will
facilitate aa process
process under
willsell
sellcertain
certainofofits
itsbusinesses
businesses in
in an
an orderly
orderly manner,
manner, with
with the
the least
least
possible
disruption to
overall economy.
possible disruption
to the
the overall
economy.

A-34
A-34
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The
AIG facility
24-month term.
rate of
of three-month
three-month
The AIG
facility has
has a
a 24-month
term. Interest
Interest will
willaccrue
accrueon
onthe
the outstanding
outstanding balance
balance at
at a
a rate
Libor
points. AIG
$85 billion
billion under
the facility.
facility.
Libor plus
plus 850
850 basis
basis points.
AIG will
willbe
bepermitted
permitted to
to draw
draw up
up to
to $85
under the
The
loan is
is collateralized
collateralized by
by all
all the
assetsofofAIG,
AIG, and
and of
of its
its primary
primary non-regulated
The loan
the assets
non-regulated subsidiaries.
subsidiaries.These
Theseassets
assets
include
of substantially
from the
include the
the stock
stock of
substantially all
all of
ofthe
theregulated
regulated subsidiaries.
subsidiaries. The
Theloan
loanisisexpected
expected to
to be
be repaid
repaid from
the
proceeds
of the
the sale
saleof
ofthe
thefirm’s
firm’s assets.
assets. The
The U.S.
U.S. government
governmentwill
will receive
receive aa 79.9
79.9 percent
percentequity
equity interest
interestin
in AIG
AIG
proceeds of
and
has the
the right
right to
to veto
veto the
the payment
payment of
of dividends
and has
dividends to
to common
common and
and preferred
preferred shareholders.
shareholders.

Federal
Federal
Reserve
Reserve

ABCP
ABCP Money
Money Market
Market Fund
Fund
Liquidity
Liquidity Facility
Facility

Sept
19, 2008
2008
Sept 19,

The
Federal Reserve
Reservewill
will extend
extend non-recourse
non-recourseloans
loansatatthe
theprimary
primarycredit
credit rate
rate to
to U.S.
U.S. depository
depository institutions
institutions and
The Federal
and
bank
holding companies
of high-quality
high-quality asset-backed
commercial paper
paper (ABCP)
(ABCP) from
from
bank holding
companies to
to finance
finance their
their purchases
purchases of
asset-backed commercial
money
for
money market
market mutual
mutual funds.
funds. This
Thisshould
shouldassist
assistmoney
moneyfunds
fundsthat
thathold
holdsuch
suchpaper
paper to
to meet
meet demands
demands for
redemption
by investors
and to
to foster
foster liquidity
liquidity in
redemption by
investors and
inthe
theABCP
ABCPmarkets
marketsand
and broader
broader money
money markets.
markets.

Federal
Federal
Reserve
Reserve

Transitional
Credit
Transitional Credit
Extensions
Extensions

Sept
21, 2008
2008
Sept 21,

The
Federal Reserve
ReserveBoard
Boardon
onSunday
Sundayapproved,
approved,pending
pendingaastatutory
statutoryfive-day
five-dayantitrust
antitrust waiting
waiting period,
The Federal
period, the
the
applications
Morgan Stanley
bank holding
holding companies.
applications of
of Goldman
Goldman Sachs
Sachs and
and Morgan
Stanley to
to become
become bank
companies.

To
liquidity support
firms as
as they
theytransition
transition to
to managing
managingtheir
their funding
funding within
within aa bank
To provide
provide increased
increased liquidity
support to
to these
these firms
bank
holding
ReserveBank
Bankof
of New
New York
York to
holding company
companystructure,
structure,the
theFederal
FederalReserve
Reserve Board
Board authorized
authorized the
the Federal
Federal Reserve
to
extend
credit to
and Morgan
Morgan Stanley
against all
all types
types of
of
extend credit
to the
the U.S.
U.S. broker-dealer
broker-dealer subsidiaries
subsidiaries of
of Goldman
Goldman Sachs
Sachs and
Stanley against
collateral
be pledged
pledged at
atthe
theFederal
FederalReserve's
Reserve'sprimary
primarycredit
creditfacility
facilityfor
for depository
depository institutions
institutions or
collateral that
that may
may be
or at
at the
the
existing
existing Primary
Primary Dealer
Dealer Credit
CreditFacility
Facility(PDCF);
(PDCF);the
theFederal
FederalReserve
Reservealso
alsomade
madethese
these collateral
collateralarrangements
arrangements
available
to the
the broker-dealer
broker-dealer subsidiary
subsidiaryof
ofMerrill
Merrill Lynch.
Lynch. In
available to
Inaddition,
addition,the
theBoard
Boardalso
alsoauthorized
authorized the
the Federal
Federal
Reserve
Bank of
of New
New York
York to
Reserve Bank
to extend
extend credit
credit to
to the
the London-based
London-based broker-dealer
broker-dealer subsidiaries
subsidiaries of
of Goldman
Goldman Sachs,
Sachs,
Morgan
and Merrill
Merrill Lynch
Morgan Stanley,
Stanley, and
Lynchagainst
against collateral
collateral that
that would
wouldbe
be eligible
eligibletotobe
bepledged
pledged at
at the
the PDCF.
PDCF.
Federal
Federal
Reserve
Reserve

Interest
Interest Paid
Paid on
on Excess
Excess
Deposit
Deposit Balances
Balances

Oct
Oct 6,
6, 2008
2008

The
Reserve will
will pay
The Federal
Federal Reserve
pay interest
interest on
on depository
depository institutions'
institutions'required
requiredand
andexcess
excess reserve
reserve balances.
balances. The
The
payment
reserve balances
balances will
will give
to use
use its
its lending
lending
payment of
of interest
interest on
on excess
excess reserve
give the
the Federal
Federal Reserve
Reserve greater
greater scope
scope to
programs
conditions in
in credit
programs to
to address
address conditions
credit markets
markets while
while also
also maintaining
maintainingthe
thefederal
federalfunds
fundsrate
rate close
close to
to the
the target
target
established
by the
the Federal
Federal Open
Open Market
Market Committee.
Committee.
established by
Employing
rule to
to amend
its Regulation
Regulation D
Employingthe
the accelerated
accelerated authority,
authority,the
the Federal
Federal Reserve
Reserve approved
approved aa rule
amend its
D (Reserve
(Reserve
Requirements
of Depository
Requirements of
Depository Institutions)
Institutions)totodirect
directthe
theFederal
FederalReserve
Reserve Banks
Banks to
to pay
pay interest
interest on
on required
required reserve
reserve
balances
(that is,
is, balances
balances held
held to
to satisfy
satisfy depository
balances (that
depository institutions'
institutions'reserve
reserverequirements)
requirements)and
andon
onexcess
excess balances
balances
(balances
held in
in excess
excess of
of required
required reserve
balances and
and clearing
clearing balances).
(balances held
reserve balances
balances).
The
will be
The interest
interest rate
rate paid
paid on
on required
required reserve
reserve balances
balances will
be the
the average
average targeted
targeted federal
federal funds
funds rate
rate established
established by
by
the
Federal Open
Open Market
Market Committee
maintenance period
period less
less 10
10 basis
basispoints.
points. Paying
the Federal
Committee over
over each
each reserve
reserve maintenance
Paying interest
interest
on
required reserve
balancesshould
shouldessentially
essentiallyeliminate
eliminate the
the opportunity
opportunity cost
of holding
on required
reserve balances
cost of
holding required
requiredreserves,
reserves,
promoting
will be
initially as
promoting efficiency
efficiencyininthe
thebanking
bankingsector.
sector.The
Therate
ratepaid
paidon
onexcess
excess balances
balances will
be set
set initially
as the
the lowest
lowest
targeted
federal funds
period less
75 basis
basis points.
points. Paying
targeted federal
funds rate
rate for
for each
each reserve
reserve maintenance
maintenance period
less 75
Payinginterest
interest on
on excess
excess
balances
should help
help to
to establish
establishaalower
lower bound
bound on
on the
thefederal
federalfunds
fundsrate.
rate. The
The formula
formula for
balances should
for the
the interest
interest rate
rate on
on
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excess
balancesmay
maybe
beadjusted
adjustedsubsequently
subsequentlyininlight
light of
of experience
experience and
andevolving
evolving market
market conditions.
conditions.
excess balances

The
Reserve approved
approved other
other related
related revisions
revisions to
to Regulation
Regulation D
The Federal
Federal Reserve
D to
to prescribe
prescribe the
the treatment
treatment of
of balances
balances
maintained
correspondents under
underthe
thenew
newrule
rule and
andto
toeliminate
eliminate transitional
transitional adjustments
for
maintained by
by pass-through
pass-through correspondents
adjustments for
reserve
requirements in
in the
the event
eventof
of aa merger
mergeror
orconsolidation.
consolidation. In
reserve requirements
In addition,
addition,the
theBoard
Boardapproved
approvedassociated
associated
minor
to the
the method
method for
for calculating
policy and
minor changes
changes to
calculating earnings
earnings credits
credits under
under its
its clearing
clearing balance
balance policy
and the
the method
method
for
for recovering
recovering float
float costs.
costs.
The
effective October
The revisions
revisions to
to Regulation
Regulation D
Dand
and the
the other
other changes
changes became
became effective
October 9,
9, 2008.
2008.
Federal
Federal
Reserve
Reserve

Commercial
Commercial Paper
Paper
Funding
Facility (CPFF)
Funding Facility
(CPFF)

Oct
Oct 7,
7, 2008
2008

The
CPFF will
will provide
vehicle
The CPFF
provideaa liquidity
liquiditybackstop
backstoptotoU.S.
U.S.issuers
issuersof
ofcommercial
commercialpaper
paperthrough
throughaa special
special purpose
purpose vehicle
(SPV)
commercial paper
paperdirectly
directly from
from eligible
eligible
(SPV) that
that will
willpurchase
purchase three-month
three-month unsecured
unsecured and
and asset-backed
asset-backed commercial
issuers.
Reserve will
will provide
and will
will be
by all
all of
of the
issuers. The
The Federal
Federal Reserve
provide financing
financingto
tothe
the SPV
SPV under
under the
the CPFF
CPFF and
be secured
secured by
the
assets
of the
the SPV.
SPV.
assets of

Federal
Federal
Reserve
Reserve

Money
Money Market
Market Investor
Investor
Funding
Facility (MMIFF)
(MMIFF)
Funding Facility

Oct
Oct 21,
21, 2008
2008

The
Federal Reserve
Reservecreated
createdthe
theMMIFF,
MMIFF,which
which will
will support
private-sector initiative
initiative designed
to provide
provide
The Federal
support aa private-sector
designed to
liquidity
liquidityto
toU.S.
U.S.money
money market
market investors.
investors.
Under
the MMIFF,
MMIFF, the
Under the
the New
New York
YorkFed
Fed will
willprovide
providesenior
seniorsecured
securedfunding
fundingtotoaaseries
series of
ofspecial
special purpose
purpose vehicles
vehicles
to
from eligible
eligible
to facilitate
facilitate an
an industry-supported
industry-supported private-sector
private-sector initiative
initiativetotofinance
financethe
thepurchase
purchase of
of eligible
eligible assets
assets from
investors.
will include
investors. Eligible
Eligibleassets
assets will
include U.S.
U.S. dollar-denominated
dollar-denominated certificates
certificates of
ofdeposit
deposit and
and commercial
commercial paper
paper
issued
by highly
highly rated
rated financial
financial institutions
having remaining
or less.
less. Eligible
Eligible
issued by
institutions and
and having
remaining maturities
maturities of
of 90
90 days
days or
investors
will include
investors will
includeU.S.
U.S.money
money market
market mutual
mutual funds
funds and
and over
over time
time may
may include
include other
other U.S.
U.S. money
money market
market
investors.
investors.

The
MMIFF should
increasing their
their ability
ability to
The MMIFF
should improve
improve the
the liquidity
liquidityposition
positionofofmoney
moneymarket
marketinvestors,
investors, thus
thus increasing
to
meet
any further
further redemption
redemption requests
requestsand
andtheir
theirwillingness
willingness to
to invest
invest in
in money
money market
market instruments.
instruments. Improved
Improved
meet any
money
market conditions
conditions will
money market
willenhance
enhance the
the ability
abilityof
ofbanks
banks and
and other
other financial
financialintermediaries
intermediaries to
toaccommodate
accommodate
the
and households.
households.
the credit
credit needs
needs of
of businesses
businesses and
Federal
Federal
Reserve
Reserve

AIG
II
AIG II

Nov
Nov 10,
10, 2008
2008

The
Federal Reserve
Reserveand
andTreasury
Treasuryrestructured
restructuredthe
thegovernment's
government'sfinancial
financialsupport
supportof
of AIG.
AIG. Treasury
The Federal
Treasury purchased
purchased
$40
billion of
from $85
$40 billion
ofnewly
newlyissued
issuedAIG
AIGpreferred
preferredshares.
shares. The
Thepurchase
purchase allowed
allowedthe
theFederal
Federal Reserve
Reserve to
to reduce
reduce from
$85
billion
New York
billionto
to$60
$60 billion
billionthe
thetotal
totalamount
amountavailable
available under
under the
the credit
credit facility
facilityestablished
established by
by the
the New
York Fed
Fed on
on
September
16,
2008.
September 16, 2008.

Other
terms of
of the
the existing
existing New
New York
York Fed
Fed credit
credit facility,
facility, established
on September
September16,
16,will
willbe
bemodified.
modified. In
In
Other terms
established on
particular,
interest rate
rate on
on the
thefacility
facility will
Libor plus
points from
from the
particular, the
the interest
willbe
be reduced
reduced to
to three-month
three-month Libor
plus 300
300 basis
basis points
the
current
current rate
rate of
of three-month
three-m onth Libor
Liborplus
plus850
850basis
basispoints,
points,and
and the
the fee
fee on
on undrawn
undrawn funds
funds will
willbe
bereduced
reduced to
to 75
75 basis
basis
points
points. The
to five
five
points from
from the
the current
current rate
rate of
of 850
850 basis
basis points.
The length
length of
of the
the facility
facilitywill
willbe
beextended
extended from
from two
two years
years to
years.
material terms
of the
the facility
facility remain
years. The
The other
other material
terms of
remain unchanged.
unchanged. The
The facility
facilitywill
willcontinue
continuetotobe
besecured
secured by
by aa
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lien
of AIG
AIG and
of its
lien on
on many
many of
of the
the assets
assets of
and of
its subsidiaries.
subsidiaries.

The
Federal Reserve
Reserveauthorized
authorizedthe
theNew
NewYork
YorkFed
Fedto
toestablish
establishtwo
twonew
newlending
lendingfacilities
facilities relating
relating to
to AIG
AIG under
The Federal
under
section
13(3) of
Act:
section 13(3)
of the
the Federal
Federal Reserve
Reserve Act:

1.
Mortgage-Backed Securities
SecuritiesFacility.
Facility. The
New York
York Fed
will lend
billion to
newly
1. Residential
Residential Mortgage-Backed
The New
Fed will
lend up
up to
to $22.5
$22.5 billion
to aa newly
formed
limited liability
purchase
formed limited
liabilitycompany
company(LLC)
(LLC)totofund
fundthe
theLLC’s
LLC’s
purchaseofofresidential
residentialmortgage-backed
mortgage-backed securities
securities
from
lending collateral
collateral portfolio.
portfolio. AIG
the LLC
LLC
from AIG's
AIG's U.S.
U.S. securities
securities lending
AIGwill
willmake
makeaa$1
$1billion
billionsubordinated
subordinated loan
loan to
to the
and
bear the
therisk
risk for
for the
the first
first $1
$1 billion
billion of
on the
the portfolio.
portfolio. The
by all
all of
and bear
ofany
any losses
losses on
Theloans
loans will
willbe
besecured
secured by
of the
the
assets
of the
the LLC
LLC and
will be
well as
from
assets of
and will
berepaid
repaidfrom
fromthe
thecash
cashflows
flowsproduced
producedby
bythese
theseassets,
assets, as
as well
as the
the proceeds
proceeds from
any
sales of
of these
theseassets.
assets.The
TheNew
NewYork
York Fed
Fed and
and AIG
AIG will
any sales
willshare
share any
any residual
residual cash
cash flows
flows after
afterthe
the loans
loans are
are
repaid.
repaid.
Proceeds
from this
this facility
facility will
Proceeds from
willbe
beused
usedto
toreturn
returnall
allcash
cash collateral
collateralposted
posted for
forsecurities
securities loans
loans outstanding
outstanding under
under
AIG's
lending program.
program. As
$37.8 billion
billion securities
lending facility
AIG's U.S.
U.S. securities
securities lending
As aa result,
result, the
the $37.8
securities lending
facilityestablished
established by
by the
the
New
York Fed
on October
October 8,
8, 2008,
2008, will
will be
terminated.
New York
Fed on
be repaid
repaid and
and terminated.

2.
Obligations Facility.
Facility. The
will lend
billion to
newly formed
formed LLC
LLC
2. Collateralized
Collateralized Debt
Debt Obligations
The New
New York
York Fed
Fed will
lend up
up to
to $30
$30 billion
to aa newly
to
LLC's purchase
of multi-sector
multi-sector collateralized
collateralized debt
debt obligations
obligations (CDOs)
(CDOs) on
on which
which AIG
AIG Financial
to fund
fund the
the LLC's
purchase of
Financial
Products
wrote credit
(CDSs). AIG
AIG will
Products wrote
credit default
default swaps
swaps (CDSs).
willmake
makeaa $5
$5 billion
billionsubordinated
subordinated loan
loan to
to the
the LLC
LLCand
and bear
bear
the
risk for
for the
first $5
portfolio. InInconnection
the risk
the first
$5 billion
billionof
ofany
anylosses
losses on
on the
the portfolio.
connectionwith
withthe
thepurchase
purchase of
of the
the CDOs,
CDOs, the
the
CDS
will concurrently
by all
all of
of
CDS counterparties
counterparties will
concurrentlyunwind
unwindthe
therelated
related CDS
CDStransactions.
transactions. The
Theloans
loans will
willbe
besecured
secured by
the
LLC's assets
and will
will be
well as
from any
the LLC's
assets and
be repaid
repaid from
fromcash
cash flows
flowsproduced
producedby
bythese
theseassets,
assets, as
as well
as the
the proceeds
proceeds from
any
sales
of these
these assets.
assets.The
TheNew
NewYork
York Fed
Fedand
andAIG
AIGwill
will share
any residual
residual cash
cash flows
flows after
repaid.
sales of
share any
after the
the loans
loans are
are repaid.
Federal
Federal
Reserve
Reserve

Term
Term Asset-Backed
Asset-Backed
Securities
Loan Facility
Facility
Securities Loan
(TALF)
(TALF)

Nov
Nov 25,
25, 2008
2008

The
TALF will
by supporting
The TALF
willhelp
helpmarket
marketparticipants
participantsmeet
meetthe
thecredit
creditneeds
needsofofhouseholds
householdsand
andsmall
smallbusinesses
businesses by
supporting
the
issuance of
of asset-backed
asset-backedsecurities
securities(ABS)
(ABS) collateralized
collateralized by
by student
student loans,
loans, auto
auto loans,
loans, credit
credit card
the issuance
card loans,
loans, and
and
loans
guaranteedby
bythe
theSmall
SmallBusiness
BusinessAdministration
Administration (SBA).
(SBA).
loans guaranteed

The
New York
York Fed
of certain
AAA-rated ABS
ABS
The New
Fed will
willlend
lendup
up to
to $200
$200 billion
billionon
onaanon-recourse
non-recourse basis
basis to
to holders
holders of
certain AAA-rated
backed
by newly
newly and
recently originated
small business
business loans.
loans. The
The FRBNY
FRBNY will
backed by
and recently
originated consumer
consumer and
and small
willlend
lendan
an amount
amount
equal
to the
the market
marketvalue
valueof
ofthe
theABS
ABS less
lessaahaircut
haircutand
andwill
willbe
besecured
securedatatallalltimes
timesbybythe
the
ABS.Treasury
Treasury under
equal to
ABS.
un der
the
Troubled Assets
Relief Program
the Troubled
Assets Relief
Program (TARP)
(TARP) of
of the
the Emergency
Em ergency Economic
Econom ic Stabilization
StabilizationAct
Actofof20
2000 88 will
will provide
provide
$20
the FRBNY
FRBNY in
in connection
connection with
with the
theTALF.
$20 billion
billion of
of credit
credit protection
protection to
to the
TALF.
Assets
underlying the
and investors
investors in
in the
Assets underlying
the ABS
ABS must
must be
be recently
recently issued;
issued; the
the term
term of
of each
each loan
loan is
is three
three years;
years; and
the
program
cannot be
be affiliated
affiliated with
with aa party
program cannot
party to
to the
the ABS
ABS they
they pledge.
pledge.
Federal
Federal
Reserve
Reserve
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Fannie
Mae, Freddie
Freddie Mac
Mac
Fannie Mae,
and
Federal Home
Home Loan
Loan
and Federal
Banks
Banks

Nov
Nov 25,
25, 2008
2008

The
Federal Reserve
Reserve purchased
purchasedthe
thedirect
directobligations
obligations of
of housing-related
housing-related government-sponsored
government-sponsored enterprises
The Federal
enterprises
(GSEs)
Home
Loan Banks
Banks and
(MBS)
(GSEs) Fannie
FannieMae,
Mae,Freddie
Freddie Mac,
Mac, and
and the
the Federal
Federal Hom
e Loan
an dmortgage-backed
m ortgage-backed securities
securities (MBS)
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backed
by Fannie
Fannie Mae,
Mae, Freddie
Freddie Mac,
Mac, and
and Ginnie
Ginnie Mae.
backed by
Mae.

Purchases
ofup
upto
to$100
$100billion
billion in
in GSE
direct obligations
program will
will be
Purchases of
GSE direct
obligations under
under the
the program
be conducted
conducted with
with the
the Federal
Federal
Reserve's
primary dealers
dealersthrough
throughaaseries
seriesofofcompetitive
competitiveauctions.
auctions.Purchases
Purchasesofofupuptoto$500
$500billion
billionininMBS
MBSwill
will
Reserve's primary
be
conducted by
managers selected
selected via
via aa competitive
competitive process.
be conducted
by asset
asset managers
process.
The
Reserve expects
expects to
to begin
begin operations
operations in
in January
January 2009
2009 under
under the
the previously
previously announced
program to
to
The Federal
Federal Reserve
announced program
purchase
mortgage-backed securities
securities (MBS),
(MBS), having
in
purchase mortgage-backed
havingselected
selected private
privateinvestment
investmentmanagers
managers to
to act
act as
as its
its agents
agents in
implementing
implementing the
the program.
program.
Under
program, the
Federal Reserve
Reserve will
will purchase
MBS backed
by Fannie
Mac,
Under the
the MBS
MBS purchase
purchase program,
the Federal
purchase MBS
backed by
Fannie Mae,
Mae, Freddie
Freddie Mac,
and
Ginnie Mae;
to foster
foster
and Ginnie
Mae; the
the program
program is
is being
being established
established to
to support
support the
the mortgage
mortgage and
and housing
housing markets
markets and
and to
improved
improved conditions
conditions in
in financial
financial markets
markets more
more generally.
generally.
Federal
Federal
Reserve
Reserve
Federal
Federal
Reserve
Reserve
Federal
Federal
Reserve
Reserve
Federal
Federal
Reserve
Reserve

Primary
Credit
Primary Dealer
Dealer Credit
Facility
Facility Extension
Extension
ABCP
ABCP Money
Money Market
Market Fund
Fund
Liquidity
Liquidity Facility
Facility
Extension
Extension
Term
Lending
Term Securities
Securities Lending
Facility
Facility Extension
Extension
Bank
of America
Bank of
America

Dec
Dec 2,
2, 2008
2008

The
program was
was extended
extendedthrough
throughApril
April 30,
The program
30, 2009.
2009.

Dec
Dec 2,
2, 2008
2008

The
program was
was extended
extendedthrough
through April
April 30,
The program
30, 2009.
2009.

Dec
Dec 2,
2, 2008
2008

The
program was
was extended
extendedthrough
throughApril
April 30,
The program
30, 2009.
2009.

Jan
15, 2009
2009
Jan 15,

Treasury,
Federal Reserve,
Reserve, and
and the
theFDIC
FDIC provided
provided aa package
of guarantees,
guarantees, liquidity
liquidity access,
and capital
capital to
to
Treasury, the
the Federal
package of
access, and
Bank
of America
part of
of its
its commitment
commitment to
to support
support financial
financial market
market stability.
stability.
Bank of
America as
as part

Treasury
and the
the FDIC
FDIC will
will provide
pool of
of
Treasury and
provideprotection
protectionagainst
againstthe
the possibility
possibilityofofunusually
unusuallylarge
largelosses
losseson
onan
an asset
asset pool
approximately
approximately $118
$118 billion
billionofofloans,
loans,securities
securitiesbacked
backedby
byresidential
residentialand
andcommercial
commercialreal
realestate
estate loans,
loans, and
and other
other
such
assets,all
all of
of which
which have
marked to
to current
current market
by Bank
Bank of
of
such assets,
have been
been marked
market value.
value. These
Theseassets
assets were
were assumed
assumed by
America
resultof
of its
its acquisition
acquisitionof
of Merrill
Merrill Lynch.
issue
America as
as aa result
Lynch. Bank
BankofofAmerica
Americawill
will
issuepreferred
preferredshares
shares to
to Treasury
Treasury
and
the FDIC.
FDIC. InInaddition
ready to
to backstop
backstop residual
residual risk
risk in
and the
additionand
andififnecessary,
necessary,the
theFederal
FederalReserve
Reserve stands
stands ready
in the
the
asset
pool through
through a
non-recourse loan.
loan.
asset pool
a non-recourse

In
will invest
In addition,
addition, Treasury
Treasury will
invest $20
$20 billion
billion in
inBank
Bankof
ofAmerica
Americafrom
fromthe
theTroubled
TroubledAsset
Asset Relief
Relief Program’s
Program’s
Targeted
Investment Program
Program in
in exchange
exchange for
for preferred
preferred stock
stockwith
with an
an 8%
8%dividend
dividend to
to Treasury.
Treasury. Bank
Bank of
of
Targeted Investment
America
America will
willcomply
complywith
withenhanced
enhancedexecutive
executivecompensation
compensation restrictions
restrictionsand
and implement
implement aa mortgage
mortgage loan
loan
modification
modification program.
program.

FDIC
FDIC

A-38
A-38

Temporary
Liquidity
Temporary Liquidity
Guarantee
Program
Guarantee Program
(TLGP)
(TLGP)

Oct
Oct 14,
14, 2008
2008

Program
was designed
designedto
to increase
increaseinter-bank
inter-bankliquidity
liquidity and
and restore
restoreconfidence
confidencein
inthe
thebanking
bankingsystem.
system. Eligible
Eligible
Program was
entities
were automatically
automatically included
were required
required to
to opt
opt out
out by
by December
December 5,
5, 2008
2008ifif they
they did
did not
not wish
wish to
entities were
included and
and were
to
participate.
program.
participate. There
There is
is aa fee
fee for
for each
each program.
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Debt
Program: Participants
that carries
carries an
an FDIC
FDIC guarantee
through
Debt Guarantee
Guarantee Program:
Participantscan
can issue
issue senior
senior unsecured
unsecured debt
debt that
guarantee through
the
earlier of
the earlier
of the
the maturity
maturityof
ofthe
thedebt
debtand
and June
June 30,
30, 2012.
2012.

Transaction
Account Guarantee
GuaranteeProgram:
Program: Non-interest
Non-interest bearing
bearing transaction
transaction account
account deposits
deposits in
in participating
participating
Transaction Account
institutions
from unlimited
institutions benefit
benefit from
unlimited FDIC
FDICinsurance.
insurance.

FDIC
FDIC

Citigroup
Citigroup

Nov
Nov 23,
23, 2008
2008

Treasury,
the Federal
Federal Reserve,
Reserve,and
andthe
theFDIC
FDIC entered
enteredinto
into an
an agreement
agreementwith
with Citigroup
Citigroup to
of
Treasury, the
to provide
provide aa package
package of
guarantees,
liquidity access,
and capital.
capital.
guarantees, liquidity
access, and

As
Treasuryand
andthe
theFDIC
FDICwill
will provide
provide protection
the possibility
possibility of
As part
part of
of the
the agreement,
agreement, Treasury
protection against
against the
of unusually
unusually large
large
losses
on an
anasset
assetpool
poolofofapproximately
approximately $306
$306 billion
billion of
by residential
losses on
ofloans
loans and
and securities
securities backed
backed by
residential and
and
commercial
other such
such assets,
assets,which
whichwill
will remain
remain on
on Citigroup's
Citigroup's balance
sheet. As
As a
fee for
for this
commercial real
real estate
estate and
and other
balance sheet.
a fee
this
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